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" Ohtietianni mihi nomen eut, Catholic»» veto Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, bot Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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transgressor in hard ; very bard. You did 
not keep on the livery of Sam Jones very 
long. Whose coat will you wear next ?

It is announced that the ltuv. H. D. 
Hunter, of this city, has received a call 
to a church in St. Joseph, Michigan. 
During his residence in LoLdon he has 
said many untruthful and unkind things 
about the Catholic Courch and the 
Catholic people. Notwithstanding this, 
we wibh the rev. gentleman no harm. 
On the contrary, we hope be will have 
no reason to r< gret the change. We 
trust be will now turn over a new leaf, and 
pray to be forgiven for having planted 
so much poison in the minds of his 
people against their Catholic neighbors. 
Such a change will lead to a much better 
state of life in this world, and, we feel 
assured, will be a benefit to him in the 
next.

cal entourage must have cost a good 
round eum, not to mention the humilia
tion caused by the sad and dishearten
ing interview with tbedavernor General.

It is no wonder Kncx CollegesutI>rod 
financially when its Principal was absent 
half the year round, especially when his 
mind was so agitated and all bis mental 
faculties so concentrated on one subject, 
viz, “the Jesuits.” The strain must 
have been hard to baar. Principal 
Caven obtained land for his college in 
A'g-ima valued at $100 000, but he must 
wait until the Jesuits have opened up 
the country and civilized it before he 
can realize any profits. As the Jesuits 
have done this for Manitoba, Dakota. 
Montana and Alaska, there is no 
reason why they should not do it for 
Algoica.

If Principal Caven were wise he 
would stop agitating the country against 
the Jesuits. He should, on the contrary, 
go down to Montreal and make friends 
with Rev. Father Turgeon. 
should do this, and beg Father Turgeon’s 
pardon for all the outrages be heaped 
on the Jesuits, and promise to 
mind his own business in future, 
probably Father Turgeon would send 
out a few missionaries to Algoma, and 
Principal Caven’s township would not 
only materialize, but realize,,so there 
would be no more deficits.

better its conditio» at the expense of 
the Dominion.

lty, born cf the superstitions sprecd 
abroad by the 16th century revolt, will 
only have f >t effect a still more Intense 
love of that church, and a still more reso 
late determination to stand by It and de
fend It with the same holy Inspirations 
that guided the crusaders of old.

Bur while ( ' tthollcs will do all this, 
how, we may ask, will the new departure 
effect oar separated brethren? Will they 
be ready to undergo the hardships that 
such a law will bring about ? No doubt 
It would please many of them to know 
that the tex gatherer’s hand was laid 
heavily on the magnificent properties of 
the Catholic Clurch; but will it not be 
laid equally beany on their own churches 
and Institutions ? TMe being the case It 
would be well, while they have the time, 
to count the cist and sum up how many 
of their churches and institutions would 
go under in the financial eterm that 
would faresk over their heads. We doubt 
not many of our separated friends have 
not given the probable consequences full 
consideration. Toe most noi y advocates 
of the change are those who never enter 
a church of any description, and who 
spend their Sabbaths reading the Sinday 
papers, and other literature of a like char
acter.

they are vigorously taking in hisnd the 
work not only of improving but also of 
erecting the d wellings of those who live 
bv labor. What was wanted was a 
prompt and vigorous application of the 
statute law as it existed. The Arch 
bishop of Dublin nan also written, stat 
ing that the city will be discredited if 
the example Sir Eiward Guinness has 
set is not followed

Cnttjolic Uctortr
“A curious amendment is proposed to 

the Quebec Election Law. The amend 
ment, here quoted, is apparently de. 
signed to allow corruption on a small 
scale :

‘If, however, such corrupt practice was 
of such a trifling nature or of such 
trilling extent that the result of election 
cannot have been affected by such act, 
whether alone or in connection with 
other illegal practices at such election, 
fruch corrupt practice shall not void the 
election.’

* We shall probably never be able to 
strike an etiective blow at corruption in 
elections until we adopt the British plan 
and send the offenders to gaol The 
step Mr. Mercier is taking is altogether 
in the wrong direction.”

The Mail has sometimes fits of An
glomania, but of late the reading public 
pays very little attention to its absuid, 
inconsistent and bigoted ways. Especi
ally has it lost the conti fence of its 
patrons since its chief editor visited 
Washington. In its wild attacks on the 
Vltramontanes and clericalists of Quebec 
the Mail is pro British to any extent 
and nothing is good or perfect except 
what is patterned after the British plan, 
E ren the elections in these provinces, 
it says, shall never be free from corrup
tion "until they are carried on after the 
British plan, and offenders are sent to 
gaol.” Does the Mail know that in Eng
land the usual cost of an a 
thousand pounds sterling # Even that 
eum is about the smallest average amount 
required for an electioneering campaign. 
Many men in England spend from 
fifteen to twenty thousand pounds nier

Loud in, Sat-i Ffb. 1st» ISflO*

EDITORIAL NOTES.

t»I preach political sermons because the 
circumstances of the times demand politi
cal sermons. When men of the opposing 
parties thrive by deLonccli g one another 
as robbers and rogues, when it Is con- 
feeei that the electorate is corrupted and 
that the political lesders do it, when it is 
acknowledged there Is n grasping f celestas- 
tlclsm, and a hierarch driven vote in the 
land, and that both parties tremble bafore 
it, and when it is seen before our eyes that 
many leaders of both parties plunge into 
a common pit of dfgradatlon In a llber'y 
and honor-sacrificing subserviency to this 
foreign and anti patriotic hierarchy, shculd 
not somebody preach political sermons.” 
—Bishop Carman (Methodist).

Bromide of potasilum. Take one 
teiepoonful three times a day, one 
hour before mesls, in a small 

Shake well before

up.
I'IRL t! anv's IllEA.

Lirl Ddiby, In a Ppeech at Liverpool on 
the lrDb question, last week, admitted 
that a land purchase ?cbe»t»s was nccoesary 
its the lmer of two evils Too latent federal 
development of the borne rule Idea wmt 
much more reasonable than Mr. Glad
stone’s original proposals, and, doubtless, 
could In marie to work ; but he believed 
It to be impossible to create a setlafactory 
central body repprmelble for imperial 
Hi tbs, because the Euglhh representation 
would outveigh thu 1 ri b, Scotch and 
We'nh together

TWO M P.’s DEAD,
Mr. Christopher Rice Mar.sel Talbot, 

Liberal member of the Mouse of Cam- 
11101,8 f°r the middle divl-ton of Glamor- 
gannhlre, Is dead. Ia point of service Mr. 
Talbot w»h the oldest member *of the 
House of C. lumou™, hr.vlug sat for the 
county uninterruptedly for fifty mac 
years. The death is also announced of 
Mr Alexander Craig-S, liar, Libersl- 
l nloniit M P. for the Pattick division uf 
Lanarkshire. Ho was one of the most 
active of the Liberal.Unionists.

commitment dkniii- 
I lie application tu|ccmmlt the vubllehers 

of the Loudon edition of the New Vork 
HerM.i, the Froeman’p Journal aim the 
Lindon Star for cor tempt, of court in 
commenting o-i the OShva PaintU care, 

en led on Tuesday
A <n:\ERAL KM HT

At R L lierai l ulonbt meeting at Liver
pool I nursdav, T. W. U resell, member of 
the House of Courni, ns, wa1» hi-sod by 
some dissentients, wt i:l provoked a great 
uproar and general fight.

A MANCHBbTEK RESOLUTION 
Amnvg the resolutions pxpned by the 

Liberal Federation at its recont M mchester 
meeting was one demanding a p-ipu’ar 
vote < u the q’i cation of diseatabitshlrg 
the Church of E iglaod.

B Tut Lindsay Warder, edited by Mr. 
Samuel Hughes, remarks :

“Meantime Oatario’s sons should 
calmly calculate the future, and prepare 
themselves to shoulder their rifles once 
more to defend their hearths and homes 
from treason and rebellion within and 
foes without. The greatest minds of 
Canada have for some years foretold a 
bloody struggle to check arrogant, inso 
lent, intolerant Rome in Ctnada ”

Samuel ! Samuel 1 this is tremendous 
talk. You are becoming positively 
bloodthirsty. If you persevere in this 
course you may provoke opposition, 
and be forced to write your editorials 
with an axe-handle and keep a bull-dog 
chained to the safe. Samuel, we fear 
you are not a Christian, for we cannot 
ditcover the smallest particle of docility 
and meekness in your character. It is all 
light, and the ink with which you write 
h a deep carmine mixed with gall. This 
talk of fighting, Samuel, is very disagree
able, particulmly so in ibis icfluenzic 
stage of cur history. Stop it, Samuel, 
stop it, for pity sake. Tae indiscriminate 
use oi bayonets, bullets, b’underbuesee, 
bowie knives, b udgeons and buck bate 
h thockingexercise. Furthermore, there 
is no glory to be expected, because, if 
you engage in this work you will most 
aaturedly be arrested, tak n befoze the 
judge, and sentenced to break stones, 
Samuel, you should go to Washington, as 
Mr. Ferrer did, take a rest, and get your 
nervous system into good shape.

It has been announced from Oltawa 
that the Hon. Mr. Foster and his wife 
have issued invitations to a large num
ber of senators and members of Pirlia 
ment and their families to a dinner. 
When the Finance Minister thought fit 
last fall to marry a divorced woman 
during the life time of her husband we 
expressed our unqualified distent, if not 
diegust, at such immo*ality being toler
ated in high quarters. Mr Foster is not 
one of the common people while he holds 
the responsible and representative poai 
lion of a Cabinet Minister. Wnat ordin 
ary mortals attempt in the way of scandal 
may prove but n nine days’ wonder for 
the general commuai*y ; but a Minister 
of Stato cannot ailjrd to defy public 
opinion. As we predicted when the 
solemn crime was perpetrated, Mrs. 
Chisholm has not been noticed either at 
Karnsclilfe by Lid y Macdonald, or at the 
Government House by Lady Stanley. 
Now we are informed that Mr. Foster is 
determined to secure the social status 
to which his high position entitles him.

It is our opinion that Mr. Foster and 
Mrs Chishoim will have to send cut 
messengers on the highways and the 
byepaths to force people into the ban
quet. The French-Canadians, who have 
a horror of divorce, will certainly not 
countenance by their presence what 
they heartily condemn, both as Chris
tian women and ladies of re fin ment, cor 
will many of our Ontario members bo will
ing to introduce their wives and daugh
ters toailerodias of the nineteenth ce n
tury. The best thing Mr. Foster could 
do is to withdraw hiæ.sdf and Mrs. 
Chisholm from the public gsze and re
tire into private life. How *\,ey will 
fare in the next life ’lis God cn'y knows.

quantity of water, 
taking.

If he
Our esteemed friend of the Lindon 

Free Press is mest desirous that “Movat
should go” for the reason that, amongst 
other grave shortcomings, he appears to 
move slowly in the direction of tax ex 
eruptions. Our tangled conteraporaty 
declares that, for proceeding in this wise,
Mr. M)«a‘. I« a “reactionist.” Would it t theae with a newspaper like the

in accord with common \ Free p'e*“ We werily believe ihat, were

Bur after all It le a useless task arguing

•mu is livenot be more
genre were be charged whh - « ' meeivat- J “ Pûeeible by such a courue to Ret Mr.

M ;wat to "go,” our contempora’v would 
favor the endowment of every Catholic 
Church in the country, ar.d would Invite 
His 11 illness to take up hie residence in 
Government House, Toronto.

It is positively asserted that all the 
North West membe rs of Parliament will 
vote against Mr. McCarthy’s proposition 
to abolish French as an official language. 
It is certain that he could not get a 
North-Western member to second his 
motion, so the ugly ta-k was undertaken 
by Col. Douiscn, cf Toronto. Tue Bill 
was mere lore both tnu/ed and e- c lmied

ism.” Evidently our friend’s legte has 
had an attack of la <jrij)pe.

“Even a large stciL'n of the clergy 
have hi come aahamtd of the attitude 
that they are forced to occupy In rela
tion to the taxes which they escape, but 
which other people, borne of whom are 
not marly so wtli off, are compelled to 
pay.”—Free Press.

Let us lock into this matter for a mo 
ment. Will our neighbor kfnoiy give us 
the names of ha f a dcz.n preachers in 
the country who have declared that they 
are aohiuutd to be exempted from the 
pay meut of taxes ? V/e have read a good 
deal of their sayings and writings, but 
we must confess we never yet came 
across such a declaration. Furthermore, 
were taxes imposed on ministers of the 
gospel, out cf whose pockets would the 
taxes come ? Out of those of the people, 
meat assuredly; or, in other words, as the 
Free Press puts it, “other people, some of 
whom are not nearly so well off,” would 
still have to pay the tax. We will put it 
in another waj : A minister of the gospel 
in London, fur example, lives In a house 
assessed at five thousand dollars. He has 
a wife and family to provide for. His 
salary is a thousand dollars a year. Were 
exemptions abolished be would have to 
pay taxes to the amount of one hundred 
dollars per annum. The people would 
undoubtedly be atktd to bear this burden, 
either in the form of a direct payment 
from the church funds, or in the shape of 
an increased salary to the preacher. Tee 
logic of our contemporary is very ill with 
the 'jrippe.

ling in canvassing and bribing, ani yet 
may fail to bo returned because the 
opposition Candidate had more money 
at his back.

Thi: libel suit brought by the proprie
tors of the many sided and scheming Mtil 
newspaper against the Empire Printing 
Company will be the moans of iHording 
some light, we trust, on the vr.iue of 
Washington as a health resort. It will 
be remembered that the Globe and 
Empire accused the editor of the Mail of 
paying a visit to Uncle Sim for the pur
pose of showing how nn intensely pro 
British hurrah for the flag that-braved a 
thousand - years - the - battle - and the - 
breeze newspaper could be operated by 
a thorough.going annexationist. At the 
first onslaught the Mail man put on a 
tremendous spurt of offended dignity, 
merely condescending to remark that Ds 
hard-worked editor had gone to Washing 
ton in search of health and recreation.

E ten in Ireland, where
there is no opposition and Home Rulers
are elected by acclamation, an elec. mon msoii nevielk dead.
lion cannot be effected for any eum IreDiul’n greatest theuh gUu, Monsignor 
smaller than two or three hundred ^vllkj dean of Vjrk, has g me to his 

j rn - i.. . reward This illustrious ecclesiastic wsiapounds. lma woulo be a grand system for teara the favorite profit uf theobgr 
to introduce into our electioneering iu Maynonth College, 
campaigns. mayor walsh jailed,

Mr. Eiward Wulnh, mayor of Wexford, 
Ireland, and propHetor of tho newspaper 
The I’. oplo, ha» been nevtenccd t > two 
monthfi’ imprisonment for publishing a 
boycott notice

Toronto is so voiyby Torontonians, 
ambitious that its lesidonle expect to
do the governing for the whole Domin
ion. 8omo other localities, howc ver, 
not having before them a talutary drt ad 
of Mr. Dalton McCarthy's bullets and 
bayonetf, will insist on having a wird to 
oay in the matter. Mr McCarthy was 
not present at the Conservative caucus 
held on the 24th iust. It is stated that

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE.
THE GOVERNMENT’S LATEST POSIT! N.
Tbe Salisbury government ia placing 

itself in a peculiar and dangerous position 
by the conduct which it has at least 
permitted in connection with the pro
posed new legislation for Ireland, and 
the reeult is apt to he disastrous to tbe 
Balfour region1. Either directly or in
directly, trie government party has in
cited tbe land commi -sion to act in the 
interests of the landlords and to the 
serious prejudice of tenants by raising 
the rents under the revision. Iu the 
new schedule, which has just been issued, 
the judicial rents fixed m 1874 are every
where increased, which is naturally re
garded as an outr ige upon tbe people. 
Tae commissioners may plead that, since 
they were ordered to revise the rents 
with reference io the rise and fall of 
values, they have been < bliged to rais^ 
them at. this time ; but the tact remains 
that a palpable increase ia made nhao 
Jutfcly in the interest of the landlords 
and without regard to any other con 
sidération—least of all the welfare of the 
tenantry. Toe commission has raised 
the judicial rents as completed in 187.“» 
by about J | per cent, in outer to give the 
landlords enhanced terms in the pur
chase of their property. A few organs 
among the Tory press attempt to defend 
the fraud, but lh*ir efforts are ludic 
rously feenle, and there is little doubt, 
that the whole business will be seriously 
resented by Parliament. It is expected 
that the Tories will overshoot their 
mark and that their action will lead to 
the rejection of the government land 
purchase bill by the House of Commons.

THE O’aUEA CASK.
Tee hearing of Captain O’Shea’fl 

motion to commit the Star, Freeman’s 
Journal and Herald for contempt, was 
on Tuesday. Ciptain O Shea whs pre 
sent O’Shea’n affidavit was read, deny
ing absolutely the newspaper statements, 
and especially the scandalous suggestion 
that he was complainant,!y wronged. 
He avows that his suit for divorce is 
bona fida, and before instituting the 
proceedings he bad consulted his wife’s 
relations, and had obtained their sym 
pathy and support. To this Sir Charles 
Russell and Mr. Apquitb, counsel for the 
defence, replied that O’Shea himself 
invited publicity by granting an inter 
vi«-w to one of the papers in question. 
O Shea adds to his first affidavit another, 
denying he; was shunned m the House cf 
Commons for conniving at the liaison 
between Parnell and Mrs. O’Saea. The 
case was adjourned.

the Qiebec Com ervatives threatened to 
leave the caucus hall if he were present.

PARNELL \ i. THE T1MI.3.
11 Mr Parnell's case against the Linden 

Tiinei», tho proceedings will begin cu 
Muulay, the L’7ih.Petitions have been presented to 

Parliament from the North west Terri
tories, praying that tbe Parliament pass 
no law abolishing or restraining the use 
of French as an cliic'al language. The 
petitions come from Anthracite, Fish 
Creek, Banff, Ghost River, Canmore and 
Lethbridge. They were presented by 
Mr Davis, of Alberta. While no agita- 
lion seems to be taking place amongst 
the prople of this Province having in 
view the change indicated, the charge of 
meddlesomeness and impertinence may 
be fairly laid at the doors of Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy and ihe unreasoning and dis
turbing ok ment of which he is the 
overseer.

Card op Thanks—Tho Sisters Hos
pitallers of St. J - iseph bpg to return 
their heartfelt thanks to all the persons 
who have contributed in makine the 
late bazaar in aid of the Hotel Dieu a 
success. The sum of $2()uu was reabzsd 
by the bazaar, clear of all expenses, 

Godkrich —On Sunday, tbe l'J.hinst, 
Iltv. Father West presented each of the 
four pupils wbo passed the late outrance 
< xamioatlon to the h»gh school with a 
$5 gold piece. This is one of the 
many Instances in which Father West 
show» the deep inti-mt he tahoi in tho 
sc'io >1, It may be wollto state here that 
the schools are under the charge cf tho 
Sisters of St. J s?ph, who do all tu their 
p:>wer to make treir schools aecnd to 
none in Ontario.

Ii.lnk .3 of Mr. Jam e» Bradv of In- 
GRRSOLL —We regret to leam that M r. 
Jdtnej Brady, of Iugc-rsoll, who haa been 
suff ring for peveral works from a oeveru 
attfek of 11 fl lei /1, bio not yet recov
ered. U!a physlciaki entertains good hope 
of hli rreovery, hut his c nditK'D is still 
precarious. Mr Brady is one of the moat 
highly respected clPzane of Western Can
ada, and though he h*i always been a con- 
sisHeut and practical Catholic, ha is bold in 
tbe highest esteem by ProtestAnts equally 
with his Catholic {(lends. Wo wish Mr. 
Brady a speedy recovery, ami this wish ia 
entertained by tboussnda of Mr. Brady's 
friends and well • wishers throughout 
Ontario.

E B. A —At the regular meeting of 
Shamrock branch, No. 6, of Hamilton, the 
following clli -ore were Installed for 1SÎK) 
by P Grotty, Grand Prudent, assVted by 
Brother M. Mslnna : J I*. Ball, President ; 
D. McManus, Vice Prisidont ; John Sul
livan, Recording Secretary ; J. F. Shaw, 
Financial Secretary ; T. J. Coughlin, 
Treasurer ; J. Lift us and D. Farr, Stew
ards ; M. O’Neill. Marshal ; J. Donald, 
As datant Marshal ; R B .11, Mei sanger. 
Martin Malone a <1 T. J. Coughlin 
elected delegates t the onvention ; J. F. 
Shaw, R. Ball, M G’Nelli, J. Snlllvan and 
J, P. Bad Ek.< c ltlve Committee. M irtin 
Malone, J P. Ball and W. J< mteson Hail 
Committee, and W. Jamitson, J. P. Ball 
and J. S.illivan were appointed auditors. 
At the tame meeting one member was 
iollia'.el and two applications for mem
bership received.

The e«t*to « f tbe Ia‘o Hon. James Rut- 
1er, cf Halifax, la valued at $100000. 
The following are the benevolent' be- 
quealu : To endow a college for the educa
tion of (V.hoMc youth* upon tka c\atb of 
deceased’s wife, $30 000; Sorioty cf St. 
Vincent de Paul. $5 000; St. .1 soph’s 
Orphanrge, $5 000 ; Cathcl'c R forma- 
tory. $5 000 ; Aicnblshoo < vRrlcn, $1 000 ; 
an unnamed charity, $2 000; to divide 
between twenty widows $2000 ; Charit
able Irish Society, $1,000 ; Catholic In
fants’ Home, $5 000 ; Rev. K F. Murphy, 
$1 000. The balance of the estate is 
divided between tho children of tbe 
deceased.

The Rev. Father Slatlnl died at Balti
more on the 17th ultimo. He was cele
brated as a mathematician and astrono
mer.

No one would begrudge the Mail editor 
a plenty of good health, and it is only 
reasonable that he should have a fair 
share of recreation, but what “no fellow 
can understand,” as my Lord Dundreary 
w*uld put it, is this : 1st. Why should 
Washington be selected in place of Cali 
fornia or Colorado? 2nd. Having selected 
Washington, why did the editor seek 
récréation by engaging in almost the 
same sort cf work to which he had been 
a ways accustomed. Tnere is mention 
made of interviewing committeemen, 
of supplying statistical information to 
those persons, and of representing our 
country as about to produce a huge crop 
of annexationists if the plants be nour
ished by keeping off the detrimental iu- 
lluenca of closer trade relatione, etc. 
And this is called recreation ! We hope 
the coming legal contest will char up 
the mystery. At present it seems in
explicable indeed. No fellow can pos
sibly fathom it !

An amusing feature of this turmoil in 
Toronto is the conduct of the Mail man 
after he sent forth the first outburst of 
offended dignity. Finding that evasion 
and even bald denial would not get him 
out of the pit, he began crying and weep 
ing and tearing his hair with all his 
might, in just such a fashion as would be 
noticed in a big booby of a boy who 
would be caught robbing an orchard or 
a hen -roost, stating his case to the police 
man in this wise : “I never did it, so I 
didn’t Them fellows of the Empire and 
Globe, they want to run my business, no 
they do. I never did it, I tell you. 
They’re liars. I wouldn’t do such a 
thing. It was them fellows did it them
selves, so it was, I wasn’t there at all.”

O Bunting ! Bunting ! has it come to 
this. You started on a career of bearing 
false witness against your Catholic 
neighbors, because they were not numer
ous and not powerful enough to be 
feared, and before you got well on your 
way, tbe fate befell you that befalls all 
tricksters and humbugs. It is the old 
otory over again. When a man takes for 
his task, in an intensely Vroteatant.com - 
munily, abuse of the Catholic Church, 
her priests and her people, we should 
make up our mindo that that man needs 
watching It always comes to pass that 
there is something tho matter with him. 
He dons the clothing of the lamb to 
cover the nature of tho wolf. O 
Bunting ! Banting ! the wsy of the

Another instflnee of Catholic separate 
school success has come to our notice 
from Almonte, i j the County of Lanark,
Tae separate school psa-ied twelve 
pupils at the High School entrance 
examinations for 1889, six at each term.
During the year the public schools 
passed eighteen pupils The latest 
information we have of the number of 
pupils attending the&e schools, respect
ively, is derived from the report of the 
Minister of E lunation with statistics for 
1887. The separate school attendance 
in that year was 181, public schcol 
attendance 494 Assuming that this 
proportion stili exiuls, as it probably 
does, the separate school abows a success 
of tixty-six per thousand, the public 
school 36 per thousand. This is another 
evidence of the fabehood of the boast
ful statements of the anti.Catholic press 
that tbe separate schools are of an infer
ior class. To enhance the victory, we 
may add that a separate school pupil,
John Hall, beaded the list with five 
hundred marks, at the December exam
ination. This success reflects great 

Knox College, of which R?v. Mi. credit upon the teachers o* Almonte 
Caven is Principal, received during the school, and especially upon the princi-
ycar 1889 » revenue of $17 921 80 Ils P*L . Irish labir sccikty.
expanses were $18,390.80, or $169 more -------- The conference of labor leaders held
taan its receipts. Probably if Principal There is another demand from one ^°rr„k to <orm &n Iriah Eeder
.. 1 . n . . . , a ted 1 rade Association, the programme
Caven had remained at hm post attend- of cur 1 evinces for better terms. 0f which was enunciated by Mr Davitt 
ing to h;s work these $469 might bave It dees not come from Qrebec, however, m a k-c-ure. Tats is an alliance of 
been saved. Instead, the Rev. Principal so the Mail has no opportunity to ex- English and Irhh workingmen ; the 
was perambulating the Province in com- patiato on the grt-rd cf the Catholic taxation of land values k> that labor and 
P*®» *ilh Mr- Jl,bn Charlton, M. F., Uhurcb in connection therewith. It 'Jurd'enT “fUted t,y™privileged lilla 
and ft few rev. friends, agitating the comes from the Premier of Prince daises, and the pa»mem of salaries to 
country on the Jesuit Edate Act. It is Edward Island. The Premier declares members of the House of Chromons, 
now in order for tbe Equal Bights men that the Island must have better te,rms 1*r' Ua»itt a,llÇ includes in the prê
ta como to the rescue and not allow in order to save it from direct taxation Nation, universal auHrago^and the 
Principe! Caven to sutler in soul or in for Provincial purposes, Way does not eight hour movement, 
pocket for hi - ill-timed and unsuccessful tllR Mail make this the occasion lor a workingmen's homkb.
advocacy of their cause. His expenses disquisition on the greed of the Protest Cardinal Manning, wrning to the 
during the Equal Pvgbfa campaign must nut clergy ? Tbi„ is the second Protest- ^'A^n'tton^îelerêto'Z “person 
have been considerable. His trip to I ant Province which, since the Mail be- the artisans' dwellings in Dublin, and 
Quebec with the big petition and cl?ri- | g<° abusing Quebec, hao endeavored to I says it gives him pleasure to know that

“Ia oidor to keep abreast of public 
opinion it will be found necessary to 
commit the ktcplrg i f the provincial 
affairs to other la dr than tho-e of Mr. 
Mowat, wbo has be.«n so long baud sud- 
glove with tho palace at Toronto r.s to 
have become a very va-.t oi Hu lljliness 
as represented here."—Free Press.

11 presenting the staunch Prcehyterlan, 
Oliver Mowat, as a “vasal ol Ills Holiness" 
shows that the disease, In our neighbor’s 
case, bas resumed the malignant form. If 
the Free Press and Its following were 
ever to become numerous enough to 
bring about such a law as the abolition of 
tax empilons, of one thug we feel cer
tain, it would not be because they con
sidered such a law so much of a benefit 
to the community at Urge as an Injury 
to tbe C itholic C lurch. This is the
scheme In a nut-shell. It Is a crib where 
a man cuts off his nose to spite bis 
face. But were this change to be inaug
urated, are our separated friends quite 
sure that they W iuld not be In the van 
guard anungst those who would cry out 
for a return of the old system. It would 
be well were they to bear In mind the 
fact that Ctthollcs have always made and 
will ever make the most extraordinary 
sacrifices for the sustainment and ad
vancement of their religion. Tnelr very 
nature prompts them to this course. 
They believe, as firmly ns they believe 
that they live and breathe, that they hold 
in their keeping the divine gift of faith— 
they believe that they are In communion 
with the Church which our divine Re
deemer established on earth; and, believ. 
l„g this, they will sustain that church, 
they will raise aloft the spire and the 

la every cornerj cf this great0 oss
country which they were tho first to ex
plore—they will guard this church and 
beautify and enrich It as becomes tho 
habitation of Car 1st tbe Crucified—as 
lor g as the sun shines above us ; and taxes 
and persecution and lr justice and anlmot-
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FEBRUARY 1, 1810

Mot Without Care.
BY ELLA U1UOIKSO*.

You may tulld you au elegant m 
And fence It around with g:>ld. 

with diamond* and :Bet It all id rubles ; 
You mav keep out l ue wind and cold. 

You may banish from It *j| Intruders 
Have muMo and levity there :

You may shut out D.tcord end Envy,-L you cannot shut out Care.

on may build you a lowlvcottage,
You may palm it ail in wulte,

Cl row vines and shade trees about it,
Let lu only sot shine and light ;

You may keep nut i he envy and malice 
That wtlukle Ihc feces we wear,

You rnay keep Love Inside and meut—
But you cannot keep out Care.

Y^n rosy sing with the voice c.f an ange 
You m*y dance with •* fairv'* feet, 

lou may laugh till your la

you meet ; 
youi fed seem tw!

Co ut

lighter m;
For evoi y r 

You may dui 
ling,
the roses f*de In your 

You may dance tl'l the world dies of en 
But you cannot dauco away Care.

me that 
nee till y

Till hair.

You m* y smile in the faces of 
Who envy your very life,

As you hide l oin 'heir eyes »H the burd 
The weariness, beait-acue and strlie; 

You may live so Uie yoor will adore you 
Live a life that the w rid calls fair ; 

You may let Love be conquered by Du" 
But you cannot live wltuout Care.

women

the church anu tiie to
ERE.

FACTS PROVING HE It TO HAVE B1 
ALWAYS THE f ROfKCTUR AND 
FENDER O. THE POvIt.
Au E .glluh paper is our authority 

the following about Cirdliul Man ill 
“To those who have not ceased to 

Heve In Chrletlautty It will not by 
least of hie claims on the gratitude ol 
world that he has shown a sceptical 
♦ration that or the d -Xy Is uu enem^ 
Radical progrèsj. A young friend 
epeeking to him recently of the new 1 
don movements, and chanced to say 
might roughly be described as *prac 
Socialism.* ‘I prefer to call It Christ 
ity,’ said the Cardinal.”

Some Protestant historians, t ofc 
Lecky, have pronounced the Call 
Church the protector «end defender ol 
poor of the p**t We omit quota! 
from them. We omit proofs 
the first labor organizitlons knows 
factory w*re founded by ‘‘the 
monks ” Wealso omit the past even 
history, winch &tu«w that when the Ch 
spiritual z.id thj bustnesn relations oj 
poor to the rlco there was more peace 
lets poverty, and caufi ie ouraelvei 
narrating a few of her recent actions w 
prove her to be toe protector and dele; 
of the poor of tne present day.

First, in Belgium.
Witness the effects of the trlnmp 

the tie gtan Catholic patty, to whom 
Belgian workmen owe : (1) A goi 
ment Inquiry lato the cjunitlou of 
workingmen ; (2) the organization ol 
Liege Congussbc m social questions, w 
has led to a special movement for th 
form of the factory laws ; (3) as a r 
of its report, an elaborate labor law, 
special reference to the ptotectlui 
Wv men and children in the factories. 

Second In Germany :
When its financial Interests and p 

peace were endangered last spring bj 
great strike at Bochum, who formui 
the grievances and demands cf the 
miners ? The answer Is, the Cat 
priests of the place. Indeed, we kuo 
no other rcep who have been such hi 
of the Democracy there, or who 
better fulfilled thu high ideal aa set 1 
by the E.ercal Priest. They initg ed 
ternally with the miners of Wertpl 
and, as a consequence, all was tranqu 
intelligence, sell sacrifice, for they r< 
sized in their priests pestors who 
oughly eympathiz d with them la 
misery and discontent. Moreover, 
German Congress of a few weeks ago i 
labor and capital the most important 
prominent sur j«ct of its programme, 
Windhorst, one of the many Ca 
leaders who hive promoted the 
cause In Germany, said : “We have i 
to Bochum to prove that Cathvlic en 
the courage to plant I s il g io the m: 
region The interests of imployeia 
employed are not opposed *, they com 
one another ; the workman can do not 
if work bd not given to him, anc 
capitalist can do nothing If the wotl 
be not given to him. To toe on 
would teach Onrletiau humility and o 
ence ; to the other (Jurist au justict 
benevolence ”

Third, in France :
Ten thousand of the Catholic 

classes answered the Pipe's request to 
Rome Four trains each we» a, with 
to six hundred passengers, ran from 
14th of October until tne 18th of Not 
ber. Every part of France sent its n 
sentative workingmen, and many wei 
Catholics contributed In ah i..g the p< 
of these laborers to visit the Eternal 
What a splendid sight for the Italian 1 
mason !—the French laborer, farmer 
mechanic embracing end receivlig 
especial blessing of the Vicar cf C 
But more than this, it was a new pka 
the present religious life ot Fiance 
told us that there are still munitadt 
loyal Cath dies amorg the Freuci wot 
classes. For this we thank Gjd, ein< 
have bad reason to fear toat it is tbi 
their grief stricken hearts that the cei 
worm is eating, The French anti reli| 
laborer is fierce and Irrational In his h 
of the Church and her priests; and 
pilgrimage of Catholic workingman 
no doubt especally bent-fUlai and 
ermreging to that class of Frenchmen, 

Fourth, in Russia :
We find the more thoughtful ai 

her people saying that the poor are 
ing into athen-ni and vice, and that 
amelioration can only be effected by 
union with the Church of Koine. 

Fifth, in Ireland :
Witness Archbishop Walsh durinj 

strike of the brlcklayeis in Dublin : 
the tffurts of the whole Irish cl 
whether in prison cr in church, fi* 
unto death to emancipAte their su If 
countrymen.

Sixth, In England :
Consider tbe Loudon strike, one o 

most eeiious coi flicta of modern i 
between employers and employe 
bloodless war which etdat gored the n 
prosperity of the largest city in the v 
We need not say that the happy ei 
of the battle was due to the moral \ 
deur and persevering energy of a 1 
la the Catholic Church.

“When the Cardinal,” say a the < 
of the Pall Mull Gazette, “went t<

wor

EjHurTïiWiirr ifri< iii'iiWKlY

I
T
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1100,000 OFFERSDTHE PEARL ABOVE PRICE, exeetly Ilk. tbit ol the prophet of old.
____ N it e picture lelleeed the plein Welle,

•‘Indeed ! and how came yon to re* ! not a book tempted curiosity ; a bed 
nonuee the Greek schl.m V1 Inquired ft draped In wbVe ceiicu, » crucifix, end • 
h.clgn looklt g, elderly gentlemen of e i etetue of the Bleed Virgin M.ry on the 
Roulen noblemen, with whom he bed I desk, were eb >nt ell the four sldre of the 
tie.n travelling the ls»t few hours, end room euclj.ed. I laid out my writing 
barn et g.gtug In friendly chat. meterlela, took en obeervetlou of the

"Wh, do ytu erkl" aeld the Kaedan B«deo, ll.ten.d In the corridor, end 
pleetantiy beard— nothing. All eetmed a. quiet ei

“Became," rr joined the genial quae the grave, 
tloner, “I am e mUlonery, end I like to “After come time e young priait came 
have fresh nod Interesting examples to my door, end handed me e printed 
wherewith to entertain and edify my aheet entitled ‘Preparatory Exercise,1 and 
audience». You ouvert, generally have politely Informed 
i Utile‘•tory,’ «omvthlng sulking, if not be would present the subjects of the 
romantic, in connection wi.h your can- medltetlone for the eight days’ retroet on 
vor Inn." which I hid agreed with the enperior.

•That la ai,” replied the other ; “end “ ‘Preparatory Exercise !' I said, with a 
my story Is a little iti g ilar.” tone ol reel hate, striking the desk with

“l wee mire of It ; so prev gratify me ” m> fist. ‘Abe, sirs, this time the spider 
The nobleman, wrsppiog around him a shad not get the fly !’ 

mantle a good deal the worse for wear, "1 read over the Instruction laid down 
eu! plie i g hltnndf In a comfortable with fixed attention, noticed that each 
position, said : “I bad just quitted the preceding theme depended
Cillege of ----- , in St. Petersburg, lowing; In fine, that there was a chain,
when my widowed mother requested me nod the link) were not to be separated 
to set out for Paris. I h-d letters of It was all clear to me that this retreat was 
Introduction to our smbsseador at the a man trap—that a train of false revion- 
cou't of Napoleon III., and to other lug led the unwary into the adoption of 
celebrities with whom she wished me to such maxims as'the end jut lies the means’ 
make acquaintance. Bat ee I was an and all others attributed to Jesuitism I 
entire stranger In the great capital, I resolvtd to pursue the course dlll'gent’y, 
received not to be In a hurry about pre. make all the ex’rac's that 1 might require 
renting m> letters, in future, and without unnecessary ueley

“During my rambles through the city produce a literary work that would render 
I became Interested In the churches, and me a benefactor to mankind, 
finally began torlict on the différences "My soliloquy was loterrnp'ed by an 
that exist between the Rimsn (Jetholic Invitation to topper. 1 was eo absorbed 
worship and the religion of my mother with my project that I did not attempt 
She had carefully Instilled her peculiar to convene, and the lay-brother did not 
tenets Into my mlod and had taught me voluuteer one unnecessary word. They 
to love and pracics her faith ; moreover, are trained adepts, I thought, and on re 
she had kept a strict eye on me, In order turning to my room I immedle-ely began 
to chase away or keep from me tempta- to take notes At 9 p. m. the young 
tioDe to fall Into negligence. prleer who had brought me the 'Prepare

“On the rec unmendstlon ol a fellow- toro Exorcize' Invited me to night prayers, 
traveller—a Frenchman—I bad taken which included the L'tany of the Ssiuti. 
lodgings In a very quiet, orderly hotel, As that prayer, at ones lowly and grand, 
and had resolved to tarry there a while, rq?e in a chorus of male voices, I thought : 
My mornings were spent In rambling This appearance of devout fervor Is 
through the art g.ilsrlea, vlsi'ing churches, eminently calculated to win the unwary ; 
libraries, etc ; my afternoons in the per yet how base to use the cloak of pure re 
ussl of various megwziues and some llglon for such despicable malice ! And I 
selected volumes of more solid reeding prayed, too ; I begged God to bear my 

As it was still early summer [ used to earnest petition, and help me to find out 
toll my arm chair close to a window that theee men and their methods, and—and— 
overlooked the well kept garden cf the to annihilate them ! 
hotel, and another very neat one with “The meditation for the following 
long serpentine walks, tbit iras separated morning, ‘Go the end of men's exlet- 
fn m it by a high stone wall, covered with euce,’ impressed me very deeply ; I for 
a luxuriant growth cf budding ivy. I Rot to study the fetnous Society, end 
was frequently forgetful of whst 1 meant began to study myself. The quotations 
to read, and occupied, Instead, with a from Holy Writ were eo appropriate, 
number of grave, scholarly looking men, and the word of Qid never returns to 
whom I saw walking or sitting In the H'tn unfruitful. 1 could net repress my 
neighboring garden, One day when the r,Unctions ; I ceased taking notes, and at 
valet entered my parlor I called him and last, confounded rt what I was, and the 
said : view of what I ought to be, I forgot

‘ What sort of men are those I see In everything else, and threw myself fall 
the garden running parallel with that of length upon the floor of the diminutive 
the hotel I’ apartment, c tiling on G>d for mercy. I

“ 'Jesnlte, elr. That Is their residence heard footsteps, then a tap at the door ; I 
—Roe de Sevres.' rose, and amwered to Inquiries that f had

“ ‘No—Is It possible ! Jesuit. ! Yin »u extra ird inary headache I accepted 
don’t «ay that those are real Jamil !— some proffered remedy, and, ashamed 
are von sure ?' of my weakness, began to make extracts

“ ‘Quite so, sir. That tall gentleman of the preludes, annotations, colloquies,
walking along is Fere F----- , the super- etc The following meditations equally
lot ; that one reading hie breviary Is ab-orb-d me At le- gth I read In the
Fere M----- etc. ‘Why, elr, they are all pl*n tbit on such a day confession wm to
well known in this quarter.1 be made. Here was a dilemma. What

“The attendant withdrew, and I became should l tay if the reception of the 
lost in thought. JesuUi! I had copie to rament ol penance were proposed î I 
Parle to see wonders, and If you knew, w*8 dying to make a conies.f üi, but 1 
sir, all that I had heard against those men, had not gone to the Rus de Sevres to be 
you would not be surprised at my bellif converted, but to convert. If asked, I 
that I was behol ling the eighth woudet of resolved to say that J. preferred to confess 
the world. I watched them day after In the Russian tongas. But ‘the best 
day ; I studied their various movements ; laid plans of mice and men gang eft «glee.’ 
and my imsgtnallon became so filled with Providence wr.s smiling upon 
them, and what was attributed to them, ‘ Oo the day confrssloa was to be mide 
that I fell Into a train of thought some- the Kev Superior come, and after kind 
thing like this : Wnat if I c mid contrive Inquiries, in a general way, eaid : ‘My 
a plan to make their acquaintance, then «on, If you prefer to confess in Russian, 
shrewdly fi .d out some of their political there Is a Father here who speaks that 
and religious plots, and, by rovea'ing laagusge p-rfec'ly ; 1 will send 
these to the world, bs the instrument of “ Tudsed !' I exclaimed, thrown 
banishing them not only from Paris, but pletely off my guard. ‘And Is he a Greik 7’ 
from all the capitals ol the elvlllzsd, the ‘ Toe excellent^ Father looked at 
Christian world ! You smile; neverthe amused ltd surprised. 'Oh no ! he i* a 
lesi, that thought took such possession of Catholic I’ll send him to you.' He 
my excited brain that I never prayed came. I at first dissembled my interior 
more humbly and fervently than 1 did remoras and the state of my soul ; bat 
during those few days to be grided aright G id was about to do Ills own work, and 
in au enterprise that seemtd to promise He Inspired the good Russian Jesuit to 
me honor and fame, as well as the grati deal with me.
tnde of all Christendom. “I will not enter Into minute details,

“One day I Inquired of the same valet which you can eadly imagine as I narrate’ 
whether any secular persons were ever ad- From talking of Russia we cvne to apeak 
milled Into the Jeenlt's house, of her religion. We argued ; ha proved

“ O yes, elr,' he said ; ‘gentlemen often me In the wrong, gave ma books to
go there to mike spiritual retreats ' real, and ii rally I abjured the

“ ‘Retreats ? Wnat are retreats ?’ schism, and embraced the Cithollc
‘"Why, I believe they are somewhat faith The remainder of my elght-days’ 

like a mission In a parish church, only retreat was merged Into ore of thirty
each one follows the exercises alone. The days, and the notes I took thenceforth
yonng men stay there, some elgbt end were those tbit suited a repentant, 
some even thirty days.’ humbled sinner. And, elr, at the close of

1 ‘1 onng men V said I, eagerly ; ‘I won- the exercises, insieid of presenting my 
, ‘L1 could *et ln there ’’ letters to the court of Napolson, I pre

1 rîr sented an humble petition to the Rev,
"‘Will you carry my cxrd and a note to Fere P----- to be received into the faro
..ÏÜPÎf,10 . , , oua Society—to be allowed to become a

•Willingly, sir.' Jesuit myself.”
“He did so, with saemlng pleasure, and “Well, sir, what did he answer ?"

brought me back a very polite answer, to “‘My son,’ he said, ‘.t is too soon to
the effect that I might come over any take this second stop Pray, and con- 
evening that suited my convenience, to elder at leisure what God miy require.' ’’ 
begin my retreat. ‘Si, of course, you never became a

No doubt,1 said I to myself, ‘come Jesuit ?” 
ono, come all.’ Ah, I thought, if my “Pardon. I am a Jesuit, at your ecr- 
'orthodox mother only knew how near 1 vie*.”
am to lame ! I fancied that the series of ‘ Then," said the elderly gentleman, 
Investigations X was about to make Into rising to embracs his companion, “we are 
the dark ways of the Jesuits would result broihers in Christ. I also am a son of St. 
In great things. 1 re juiced, fancying that Ignatius ”
I was going to undertake a very honor- 
able and Important duty. That day I 
watched the dark-robed figures more 
closely than ever. When one of the 
Fathers walked about In a meditative 
mood or manner, I was certain that he 
was leisurely contriving a hideous plot 
against civil or even religious government.
If one sat down, I concluded he

1 mast have • few French phrases. So 
finish j oar letter, and 1*11 just run ont to 
•ee what Apollo is going to do with him
self ”

•T think you ought to go to E lie—she 
Is all alone ”

“Elite ! She doesn’t went me. Her 
whole soul Is wrapped ln her goldfinch.”

“Oh, that reminds me," said Mary, 
•‘that we must go to see poor Norsb Laby 
to diy.”

go,” seid Greer, 
thoughtfully. “That Is,” she added, cor 
reeling herself, •! know I ought to like 
to gr>. But oh ! ’iis saddening to look et 
her It so reminds one of dying y« utg 
Ani, besides, I fear 1 hurt her mother’s 
feelings the other day.”

• Yuu did not do it Intentionally.
“Ob, Indeed, no. Bat you know—

"Evil Is wrought by want of thought
As well as by want of heurt.’”
“You do not want either heart or 

thought, Grace. The remark you msde 
was natural enough under the circum 
star css ; and you did not koow Mrs. Lthy 
wee listening to you. Now, would you 
not do almost anything for that pcor sick 
girl V

“I would,” Grace replied ; “but I’m 
ashamed to confess I feel a strong wish to 
keep away from ber, and not even think 
of her ”

• But if It be right?”
“1 will go,” said Grace In the tame tone 

m when she eaid she would go back to 
school.

Grace went to a cupboard, and, getting 
upon a chair, took something from the 
Uf per shelf, and was leaving the room 
hastily.

"And where are yon going now ?” Mary 
aektd, with some surprise,

•To Eille,” she replied. *'I have some 
sugar for her goldfinch.”

Mary emtted(approvingly, end then, rest
ing her forehead upon the beck of her 
open hand, with which which the covered 
the few words she had written on the sheet 
of note-paper, as if she wished to hide 
them from herself, she fell into deep 
thought.

• Ua, yen,” she said, raising her head, “If 
we could be sum what Is right to be dote ! 
But how can there be anything wrong in 
it ? I thick It Is bacaueo I so much xciah 
to write that I am afraid to do it But, 
though my heart says ‘Yes,’ the •still small 
voice’ cays, ‘No ’ I would consult Hugh 
only it would add to his trouble 1 won
der might Anna meet him before she 
comes home. But that Is a foolish idea ; 
she is as far out of his way as I am my- 
salf ”

The idea, however, reminded ber of the 
letter she bed been writing to her sister, 
end the took up the pen and resolved to 
finish It.

•'Is Mr. Pender gone!” Hugh asked, 
as he came round to the front of the house, 
from the yard, where he htd been giving 
aime directions to his workmen ; “I 
thought his visit would not be so short.”

“Yes, he la gone,” replied Mr. Liwe, 
who was trying to open the gate of the 
little garden under Mary’s window, and 
thinking of those mysterious tracks ln the 
enow ; which somehow he found himself 
often thinking of, though the tracks were 
no longer there, for the snow itself had 
disappeared.

“There is already,” he remarked, “a look 
of until g in the sky.”

‘•Yes,” Llugb replied, “and the snow Is 
nearly gone from the kills ”

“I am always glad," said Richard, who 
h&d j lined them, “when winter is past. 
The bright summer time for me !”

“Why, everyone (s glad at the approach 
of spring,” replied Mr. L'twe.

"I never s«e the snow fading from those 
hills,” said Hugh, ‘‘without a feeling of 
sadness.”

“Begob I want five shillings,” replied 
Beroev.

(•For wbat ?”
•‘I'm either getMn’ two an’ sixpence 

worth of dance from Mr. Csllsghan,” 
returned Bsrney, looking as If, on the 
wb'de, be was not pleased with bis bargain 

“Two atd sixpence worth of dance !” 
Grace excUim«*d, laughing. • U;w is it 
sold, Barney / ’

•Tuppei ce ha’peny a lesson for plain 
dance, Mi*s,” replied Barney seriously, 
•'ai d thru, pe ca for figuns.”

“Well, ai d wju want five shillings’ 
worth ? ” raid Hugh.

•'Well, you ere, sir,” rejoined Barney, 
scratching bis head, “1 was purty good at 
the plain dance ; but Cstiaghan had such 
tiue steps, I sai l to myself I’d get a few 
new wens. Ac’ t.beu they persuaded me 
to learn the figure# ; but bep<*b. I couldn’t 
keep ’em ln uit bead. And now, you 
know, I don’t like tj see my money golu* 
for nothin’,'’ Bsrney added with the air of 

of business.
“Will you let vs see one of Oalleghan’e 

steps, Barney ?"ra<d Grace.
An’ welcome, Miss,” replied Barney 

throwing care to the winds—for the Idea 
of bis inmey g« iog for nothing seemed to 
have quite a crushing effect upon his 
spirits—T’ll do a step or two in a double 
for you ”

And Barney, after going round graoe* 
fully ln a circle to hie own music, com
menced batter Id g the gravel with those 
remarkable feet which procured for him 
the aoubriqxut of “Wattletoe#,” ln a style 
whlcb we are not mad enough to attempt 
a description of.

* 0 Hugh,’’said Grace, wh)could hardly 
speak for laughing, "you must give him 
the five shillings ”

“Would I doubt you, Miss Grace?” ex 
claimed Barney, twisting his features in a 
most extraordinary manner, but ultimately 
allowing them to settle Into a grin of 
delight

“Sjuud man, Mr. Hugh !” he added, as 
H”gh presented him with two half crowns. 
‘AT now give me lave to run over to the 
(hoes ”

“What do you want there?” Hugh 
asked.

“Gailaghaa is goin* away to day,” 
replied Bsrney.

“Then he gave you credit, and you want 
to pay your debts ?”

‘ Oh, the devil a credit,” returned Bv- 
“What a fool he is!”

I can’t make out what he means,” eaid 
Hugh.

“Is not that Callaghan himself passing 
the gate ?” said Muy, pointing to a little 
man with a bundle in his hand walking at 
a brl«k pace from the direction of the 
hamlet.

“Oh, the rascal,” cried Barney, “an* all 
my dance In his pocket 1”

He set off ln pursuit of the dancing- 
master as if hla vtry life depended upon 
catching him.

“Can you solve this mystery, Giace ?” 
said Mary.

“Rsally, no,” she replied, shaking her 
head. H ’Tie too much for me. We mast 
wait till he comes back ”

But the dancing master was too far off 
to hear Barney chouting after him, and 
Barney was soon too much out of breath to 
continue the shouting, so that both 
lost to view at the turn of toe road.

“He was gaining upon him,” said Grace. 
•‘I think ho will catch him before they 
reach the f jrt But what does he mean ?”

Aoout au hour later, m they were set 
ting out to visit Norah Ltby, Grace eaid :

“Walt a moment till I ask Barney what 
he wtnted with the daucIcg-ULaster. J 
can’t m%ke head or tail of it ”

“I'm glad to hear it,” returned Mary. 
“I was beginning to fear you bad 
connection with the 'good people.’ ”

‘ I must repress my curiosity,” eaid 
Grace, kf ex inquiring for Birney. “He 
Is gone to drive home the ciwa.”

The cows referred to were at a farm 
some two miles from the house, a id it 
woe near sunset when Bsrney returned. 
After “baiili’g” th. m lu he hastened to 
the barn, where Mat Donovan and Tom 
Maher had been at work. Tbolr day’s 
work was over, and Tom was just hanging 
the door on its hinges. Barney began at 
ones to practise his steps on the well- 
swept floor.

“Blood an-ounkere, Mat,” ho exclaimed, 
stopping suddenly, as If a happy thought 
haa struck him, “I believe you are ablo to 
read writln.’”

“Well, I believe I could,” Mit replied, 
as he shook the chuff from his coat before 
putting It on. “Why so?”

Barney pulled off hie caubeen, and 
pulled a large crumpled document from 
the crown.

• Read that,” a ltd he.
Mat went to the door, and unfolding 

the paper held it to the tight, which was 
beginning to fade.

Barney watched hlm es If he enter 
talp< d doubts of Mat’s ability to read 
writing. After a little delay, however, 
Mat read the words ‘ Haste to the Wed 
ding,” which had the effect of sending 
Barney with a b^und to the middle of the 
floor.

‘ Go on,” he shouted excitedly, crushing 
his hat tight upou his head. And with 
his arms extended, as If ha

Ab Arab Baying.
Remember, three things come n 
The arrow sent upon lie track—
It will UMi rfwnrve, H will l ot stay 
*i* speed ; It flies to wound or slay.
The spoken word, eo toon rorgot 
ft* tluw ; but It uaw perished uot ;
In other hwarte 'tie living at ill.
And uolug w »rk fur goou or 111.
And ihe loutopporiunity,
Th*t c-mieth back no inure to thee.
Io v«lu thou w«*• pest, lu vain doit 
Those three will never moie return.

—I be Century.

not back TO P. J SHERIDAN. PROVIDED HE 
WOULD PERJU <E HIMUBLF AND 
TESTIFY AGAINST PaKNKLL.

In a five-column interview with Mr. 
Tnomas Brannsn, tb* first secretary of 
the Land League in Ireland, the Denver 
(Ool ) News gives ihe particulars of 
the lUtempt made by the agents of the 
London Times to biibe Mr Sheridan to 
give false evidence before the commission 
At ainst Mr. Parnell, Mr. Sheridan’s story, 
an told in bis own words, is as follows :
• On October 15, 1888, a man came to 
my ranch in Rio Grande county, Colo
rado, and introduced himself as an 
agent of the London Times. He said he 
bad been sent over by Joseph Soames, 
the attorney for the Times, to 
see if I would come to Lon 
don and testify on behalf of 
that newspaper before the Parnell com
mission, and that he waa prepared to 
offer me any amount of money for my 
services, and guarutuee me absolute pro
tection while in England. This man 
gave his name as J. F Kirby, and after 
some further conversation I was re
quested by him to nam« mv price. 
•Will the Times give me g 100,000 to do 
this thing ?’ I asked. Kirby replied : 
•Yes, provided your evidence is satisfac
tory. You will be given the amount one 
hour after your examination closes.' 
•What will you consider satisfactory 
evidence ?' I inquired. ‘The Times 
people want evidence to the effect that 
Parnell was a party to the Pnccoix Park 
murders if not the instigator of them, 
and your evidence to that effect will be 
satisfactory to my friends, and secure to 
you the fortune you name and

THE FULLEST PROTECTION 
of the government. Is tne government 
aiding the Times in defraying the ex 
penses of the commission ?’ I in. 
qui red. ‘Not as a government, but 
as individuals, I presume they are,' 
be replied. 'What guarantee will I have 
that your people will pay this money in 
the event of my evidence proving satis
factory ?' I a?ked. ‘Before you leave 
this country,’ be answered, Joseph 
Soames will cable a draft to any bank 
that we may agree upon in New York or 
Chicago in favor of your wife, or whoever 
else you may name, the same to be paid 

your examination closes, 
provided it is deemed satisfactory.’ 
‘Weil, I guess I don't care for a voyage 
now,’ I said. ‘Could I not give my evi
dence in this country before a sub com
mission ?' ‘Yes, but you cannot hope for 
the protection here you would get 
in London,’ he replied. We then 
debated at some length the ques
tion of giving evidence before a sub- 
commission in this country, and 
I ultimately led bina to believe that I 
would give my evidence before a sub- 
commission, and ns such evidence would 
make it impossible lor me to live in my 
present home, a provision was to be 
made lor mv wife and family by an ad- 

of $10 000 to my wile by mortgage 
on property in Colorado, before the sub- 
commission sat, I then suggested the 
advisability of my being posted on what 
what was the evidence of importance to 
be given by the oih-ir witnesses in 
order that mine should be corrobor
ated, or, at least, non-contradictory. 
In reply, he said that a series ol qjes- 
tiona and answer» required by inem 
would be prepared by Dea. S James as 
soon as he (Kirby) got back to London, 
after which he was to return here and 
perfect his arrangements with 
Kirby, at t'ce close of the interview, re
turned to London, premising to h* back 
early in December oi that year. We had 
some

yearn,
“I would tike to

While Rose of Faith.
d'd r ot lean o'er ihe g»n‘en wall, 
tin reut of the wlutie or fclseeü of the

me that at certain heure

Bnt It gn-'w In Its plac* *n fair that not all 
Ta girdeu's girth held * > rare au one.

And It er-ur In It* plant *o truly sweet—
(J, ■ mw «e ly p >r i wnd 

That it ee mied fu
And tue spot where It grew was gloilfled,

pure iu pride, 
ca’s crown rightr a moos;

a man on the one fol-And 1 eild, "Wne over mv feet shall tare, 
ihune Juy or won, come life or death, 

Forever «mo a*e will 1 proudly wear 
Un my heart the white, white Rose of 

Faith."

KNOCKNAGOW
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THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
By CHARLES J. K1CK1IAM.

CHAPTER XXL
FIVK SHILLINGS' WOBTH OF DANCE,

“W 11 whst a contrast !” Grace 
•xcUim- (1. ‘ Do come here, Mary, and 
look u this picture and on this. Apollo 
is r- ally a divinity near that satyr.”

M try could see Mr, Lowe and Mr. 
Berchford Vender from where she eat at 
the 'able writing.

“Y »u are right,” said ehe, with an 
emphseis tint wads Grace open her
eye*

“'P n my honour, Ma y, you can be 
energetic occasionally.”

M«ry was eo absorbed In her own 
t<fle tious eho took no notice of this 
otw#rvati >n. She thought to hi rself 
that Mr. L >we was a person to be liked ; 
nod the mire ehe saw of him the better 
ehe liked him The thought even occurred 
to her that, if there was no difference 
of rauk or religion between them, she 
oould like him eutihlentty well to bo 
happy with him ai a wife. There was 
not one among the young man who 
honoured ber with their attentioni whose 
character she could admire eo much— 
that is, assuming her estlmitj of Mr 
Lowe's character to be correct.

But Mary Kearney fdt h<ir heart sink
ing wV hla her at the thought that there 
wm a hard struggle before her— that a 
victory should be gained over herself 
before she could think of any one as a 
husband.

She took the note Bsrney had thrown 
up to G.a:e in the window and read It 
over

“I fear,” ehs murmured—and the tears 
we led Into her eyes—“I foar he thinks 1 
ref ieed to nee him ”

She moved away the letter she had been 
writing, eni pieced a clean sheet of note 
paper i i he stead. Sho wrote the da:e at 
the top of the sheet, and then stopped ir 
zee «lately.

Taere wm careworn look la her ‘ace ai 
ehe leant back la her chair, pressing her 
left hand against her bjsom.

• Mif God direct me what to do !” she 
turn mured.

“D d you speak ?” Grace asked.
“N i. ’ ehe repli ad, recovering herself, 

“or if I did it was to myself.”
“To whom are you writing ?”
“T i Anna ”
"Ot, really tbit ycuig lady’s held Is 

verv fall of romance. ’ Via to be hoped 
ehe’ll fi xd the be in monde all her fancy 
painted it II »w long Is she in Bilguuu 
now ? 1 ctn’i remember.”

“Nearly two years,” M try replied.
“And all that in the couvent! ’Tis 

dro*rl ul ” returned Grace, shudderlrg.
*'D > y u fstil it so dreadful yourself?” 

Ma*-y asked
"Ot, I have a visit from my friends 

eomutlmt-s, and can come home at vaca
tion. Bot evdii that U hard enough,” she 
•died, with u sigh,

“I thought you al vays liked being at 
school. At lent you toll ma so when I 
went to see yju.”

Grace shrugged her shoulders, but made 
no reply.

“Aoi I to supnoia that you only said it 
to please Mrs Clare? Ii that your s!n- 
cerltv ?”

“No; I really was sincere,” replied 
Grace. “I did like being at school then. 
But, my d*$r Mary,” she added, with a 
pensive shtko of the head, “ ’tis quite 
diff-rent since I got notions.”

Tuough M»ry was j rat then In anything 
but a laughing mood, she could not help 
laughlog at this ; and the laugh, she felt, 
did her good,

‘ If you got your choice,” she asked, 
“would you remain at home and never go 
back to school again ?”

G see remainedstVint for n moment, and 
then kfctd, la a low, firm voice :

‘‘I would go back ”
“And why would you go back If you 

think It bd dreadful ?”
“Recmse it w «uld be right.”
“Yes,” said Msry, looking at her with 

Burp.-lse, "we ought all to do wh.-V, la right. 
Datv byfore all things.”

“Wtien I am sure It Is right to do any
thing,” said Grace, “I try to do It, no 
mstrer how hard It Is.”

"You are a little heroine,” rejoined 
Marv. “Bit,” she added to herself, 
gUnclng at the sheet of paper before her, 
"it Is uot always easy to know what Is 
right.”

*'I think,” said Greet, com'ng to the 
t&b'e, ‘ I’ll write a few lines to Anna.”

‘Oh do ; she will be delighted ; she 
ven fond of you.”

“Why do people say that you will be a 
nun?” Grace asked. “I suspect it Is 
An ia will be the nun, ln spite of her line 
ta*k about the beau monde. But why do 
tbev say that yon will be a nun ? Mrs. 
Xavier Is quite sure that you will.”

‘ I really don’t know,” replied Mary, 
blushing

“Oh, ’tis bicause

over as soon asney.

vance
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“That’s an odd feeliag,” returned the 
doctor, “particularly for a farmer.”

‘ O i, of course, 1 sen reasm to rt j )ice at 
the coming of spring. Bat what t speak 
of Is au Involuntary feeling of sadness 
’Tis like partlug with an old friend. In 
fact, I believe there Is sadness ln all part 
logs. I eta fancy a ptiioner looking 
round his dungeon for the last time with 
a sigh.”

“Who la thla omlng down the hill ?” 
the doctor asked, pointing to a horseman 
on tbero&d.

"I think it is 
replied Hugh, 
events.”

‘ Yes, ’tis Bib—I know him now.” And 
Richaid vaulted over the little gate and got 
oat on the rosd by the stile ln the corner 
of the garden with the Intention of Inter
cepting Mr. Lloyd, and having a talk with

CORRESP. NDENCE BY CABLE 
*od the inane, and iu April. 1889, Kirby 
returned to my reach near Moulé Vista, 
and in our interview he taid he knew I 
was sentenced for assassiuation. I th*n 
t»*d Kirby if it weie true that my 
aesabsmatum had b>»en ordered by tne 
Clan ua Gael, tnat it would ba impossible 
to give evidence before the sub com 
mibbioners, as arranged in our last 
interview, and as I would
think of living in this country, I 
would go to London on condition 
that the Tim^s would buy my
ranch and other Colorado pro
perty, X10 000 to be paid over
to mv w.fe ba'ore I started for Lou
don, £10 000 to be paid after I had gi 
my evidence and that I be guaranteed 
protection by the English government. 
After some hesitation he consented to 
my terms, and said he could speak for 
both the Times and the government 
accepting them About the nature of 
my evidence, be asked if it would not be 
likely to create a sensation, and did 1 not 
think that after my first day on the wit
ness stand Parnell would be likely to 
fly the country, to which I replied that 
Parnell and his friends would either fly 
the country or walk into the dock after 
I had given evidence. I told him I was 
desperate, and was anxious to get even 
with the men who had ordered my assas
sination, and therefore wanted to go to 
London at once. He said he would imme- 
dixtely cable the Times the result of our 
interview, and request that money be im
mediately forwarded.” Mr. Sheridan then 
tells how the terms of the bargain were 
agreed upon, and how he kept Kirby 
waiting for biin until so late a date as 
lhti ten days of Sir Henry James’ 
speech, which was prolonged in the 
hope that Kirby would be able to keep 
bis promise and deliver Saeridan at the 
last moment as a witness for the Times.

fjr him ’

U’1 = .

not
your filend, Mr, Lloyd," 
“ Tie his horse, at «U

ven

him
“The furriers are to meet at Somer- 

fisld’e,” said the doctor, after vaulting 
back over the gate “We ought to go.”

“By the by, ’twill be a good opportunity 
for you to see the place," said Hugh. “You 

have my horse ; and I think you will 
like him ”

“And yourself ?" said Mr. Lowe.
“Well, 1 find I have some business to 

attend to which I cannot put cff. You 
can ride the old mare," he added, turning 
to his brother. “And you need not fear 
hut she’ll bo able to carry you—but give 
her head and let her have hur own way.”

“All right,” said tho doctor ; “let us go 
fit ourselves out."

M-. Lowe readily assented, glad of the 
opportunity to display his horsemanship 
and his new breeches and boots.

The horses were led round by Barney, 
anil while Hugh was examining the girths 
and etirrup leathers, the two youug men 
appeared booted and spurted, and were In 
the saddles before Barney had time to 
render them assistance.

”0 Mary !’’ Grace exclaimed, bursting 
Into the parlor, “do come and see Apollo 
He looks splendid."

Mary came to the window and said, with 
a quiet smile :

“He really does ”
The horse was a fine one, and the rider 

seemed to linger longer than 
siry arranging hla bridle rein.

"Do como out,” sail Grace ; "he expects

cm

fly, Barney commenced whlet iegK“llaste 
to the Wedding ”

"Wbnt the divil do you mane ?” Mat 
aski'd la astonishment.

“llsad on ; read, read,” eaid Barney, 
broathleesly, trying to whistle and talk at 
the same time.

“Oh, I see what you’re at now,” raid 
Mat tho Thrasher, as If a new light had 
dawned upou him. "I see what you’re up 
too,” he repeated seriously. “But faith 1 
don’t know that I could read print in 
‘double’ time, let alone writln,’ ”

“Oh, If you couldn’t !” And Barney 
took the paper and replaced It ln the 
crown of his hat, with the look of a man 
who had been made a disgustingly In* 
adequate offer for some article he wanted 
to sell.

were

The rest of tha journey was msde ln 
silence. When the travellers hade each 
other good bye tears glistened In their 
eyes, and each said, solemnly, “Prey for 
me."—Ave Marla.

B"CirF’T,""FF‘r£ S5r— »... 3pp“^
thought I, ‘them must be a telegram, or ”ombat dtsease. Poison eNervilme-ncrve functional derangement Howmanva 
some Important communication of a sue- P onre—h»» proved the most successful home is made unhappy because she who 
ccesful machination,’ et «clma. kuown,‘, ^M'phca- should be it, life and lights aw,e!oM

“Next day I filled a valise with requis. aU fur"ng dot' whether^- lu dePreMed, morbid invalid ! Wives, moth’
Ites fur a long or short stay, not forget, external. Ten and It cents i horn! °l cra and daughters why suffer from “female 
ting a brace of pistols ! drueeis's ~ 8 tt bottle, at complaints which are sipping your lives

“The porter answered my pull at tha " • _ away, when Dr Pierce's Favorite l’rescrip-
door-boil of No----- Rue de Sevres and , tDre f#r ,,ear«ess. ‘{on will renew your health and gladden
conducted me Into the presence of a verv There have been many remarkable cures *Jose about you ? It ha» restored happi___
urbane, kindly mannered gentleman We “('afn”88 ™ade by the use of Uagyard’s 10 ™any a saddened life. Why endure 
chatted a few moments on the commonest ?®Uo” 2*1, thefireat household remedy for martyr Jon whoa release is so easy ! In its

a.. . —ii, i, uu ^fueiuSuSiS- I iS'ASi'iSSS;

was was 8i>me
tired secretary ol an arch-member of the 
mischief making confraternity. If the 
brother porter summoned one of them 
from the

Was LCC28-

TO BE CONTINUED,it.”
Mary followed her out, and drooping 

her aim round Grace’s shoulder, she said 
gaily :

“She i 
splei.did.

He raided his hat and smiled, as he rode 
slowly after the doctor, who had set off at 
a gallop, and was Impatiently waiting for 
him at the gate,

“Mt. Hugh,” sail Barney, “how much 
do you think i« cornin’ to me 7”

“Why bo?” Hugh asksd, as he watched 
the paces of his horse up the bill.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me 
great relief in bronchitis. Within e 
month I have sent some of this prepara
tion to a friend suffering from bronchitis 
and asthma, It has done him so much 
good that he writes for more Cuarlos 
F. Dumtisrville, Plymouth, England.

The (’undid Troth.
I used llagyard’s Yellow Oil this winter 

for the fir ht time for croup and must say I 
find no better remedy for it. Minnik Run 
Lititowel, Oat. Yellow Oil is a specific for 
croup and sore throat ; it never fails,

says, Mr. L)we, that you look
you are such a mild 

Male na, 1 tuppote,” said Grace, dipping 
her pun in the Ink. “But, on second 
thoughts,” she added, “I won’t write till 
\o morrow. I must turn it in my head, 
as 1 wtnt to let her see that one can do 
something In the way of rounded periods 
without going to Belgium. And, besides,

ness
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ijL ^2. Bend in f»<> Vent* for ono year’s pehsertotfon to 
Uj 2 our J' >U UN Ah and •"> cents ad cl itIona I to pay por'ago 

riÇk Sr ond packlmr. î.> VMN'h'H In all, mut ve v (ll mail 
^ you ono of these handsome VHItsl i S IT

il m
<f4

a?
ti.i..

JOHNSTONS JOHNSTON S
GuahI a^uiust coKl ami i-ieknem genera1 ly R*. cover the ^rouud 1( nt by sicktcBd

FLUID FLUID
by taking upecially nourialiing food. by taking highly nutritic.nH food.

BEEF BEEF

TT

> \

«

z SHOULDER BRACESXHow To Obtain 1 PUR OF AND
Stock Inpr Supporters

I Bend tisf.O Vent «for nnoyoar’s subscription to our JOURNAL, and 25 Cents nddltlonnl to pay 
6?fposinge mill packing. *.*. Vent* in all, find we will ninil you t . «.• tv o nrtiele- Une 1’iiir of 
> Vil»! tin |{ H 1C A4 T.H and One l’air «f 8TO(lvlN4Î M IT’OliTIK’- X’ïtWK!

mTivo Articles:

II Ho

REMEMBER THERE IS NO HUMBUG ABOUT THeGE GFFêRS.
We do exactly ns we guarantee. Our house has liven eslnhlinlu'd for over 40 ic'.vu, r.tul 

wi* van refer you to nny <’onmierctal Agency, Hank Express Ollleo or liusiivss Firm In tho 
In ml. Make nil remittances either by heart. "I’nsial No e. -umey Order, or li, glwierud Letter. 
When postil noto la nut procurable, send si amps. Ad,Ires, all communication.-', to

THE OEIWOREST FASHION fiSEWING MACHINS CO.,
I 7 EAST I 4th STREET, NEW YORK.

This offer should be taken advantage ol at once as wo wilt give away no more then K3.050

mI j
-J

mtSSs of each article. SHOW THIS TO YOUR FRIENDS. IT WILL NOT «PPEAR AGlIN >

We know the l>«>morc*t Fashion nnil Hewing Mueulno Vo. tu l»c n thoroughly rrllnblo flm t 
and advise our render* to accept their offer.—EDITOR. f

i gmgmj, :+

MOMpWMWSlibi^^FARM CHEAP,
health k ,1 k all.

ié
THE PILLS

Purify lhe I local, correct all Uinnritora of the 
_ T.IVP 14, STOMA' H, KI1INKYH AND VlOWFLH.
They jnvlgi rate and restore to health Debtlltatei CnnatltaUDue, anil are Invalnable m 111 
oomplalnte Inctdenlal to FainnleH of all ouea Kor etillUnm and UieaaeU they are mlcelMl

TUB OINTMENT
te an Infallible remedy for bad Lena Dad Breanta, old Wonnd., Sore, and Ulcéra. It U 

famous for Hois* Hjg-sg'J™ T^' "" "q,"“

Colds, (Jlamlulur Hwelllngh and nil bklr DIhciiubh it has no rival, and for onntraotwt 
and stiff Joliitr it not^ like a charm

78 N^W '-MW P('late H638%XFORD"sT'r London-
And are,old at !.. Ud,. 6d ,0. e,L Un,*S. and may he hM

Pnrcba»r.^onldoloob lojhe Label o^tbePoUand Bonce. I, the addrea.

EPPS’S COCOA. P- J- WiTT,
M ** VWVWUI krorpr anil Wine Merchant,

BREAKFAST. Hhh Juki rrcelvod part of tho ffr-t shlnm 
of Ne v HnftM»' t'oi i£o« and JaimiiK. Hi 
g >o(Ih ever brought into Londou 

M > stock of IrnpnrteJ and DomesMc Llnn- 
orN hi wood enn Ch.N(‘k, If. cum pinte. I have
Native*Wlue^vlnuge'u3tthk''1'" C<’lebr‘lloa

a0';.îir.
enr, ful applif-Htion of th» lit,* properties .,| well 
Ooenii, Mr Kpps Iihs provuled our hreiikliiM I » blew wi-h a 
deliiMtel) ilsv..re<l bevenige wlnnh mny mh ve us iuhi, > beavi 
doctors bills It is by he Judicious u*e of sm b articles d 
diet Hint a constitution mai be Era,In ■ I\ built up until 
Strom-enough to resist ev.-ry tendency to dises.,. Iluiuireds 
of subtle in ilidies are tloHting around us read' t, uttn. k 
wherever tln-ro is a weak point We may esc«pe many a 
fatal shaft In keeping our.elves well fortified will, pur, blood 
and a properly nourished fram-" 01 vil Service Oszotte " 

Miide simply with b..iiiiiK water nr milk Hold only in 
packets, by Urocers. labelled Uiiih-
J A H KN KPI*N A I ll<iliMf*«i|»n(|i|r 

4’houilMtM. I.«»n«i,.n. I.iikIhimI

WEOLBüâVB_AND FBTAIî»
131 mm ST,Tl? MàRKFT ÎQ
ASTHMA nnor«'H

i

fi ^ , »4<»
till fMivaiH'e «Unwed

motitb. a,|,

F£,%k5S?Fr.^7oKf,""ri-’'’
xpeiiscs lu

ties delivering 
AddrtSfi with

. OARUIAUES AND NLEIUHs!

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,

UnS3n thi'î, *rfefl «aabli.hm.5t. of toi Lrtll #«I5liDon?ln 12?* None but flret-oliuï
work turned ont. Prices elwaye moderate.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
PIR’ AND MARINE.

J- BtTR'M)->l’T AOF1NT. 
Taylor's Bank Richmond Ht.

HOSPITAL
a line of relittb!* 

bl«* merit 
obialutd

I To m««t a d(«inand for
! **'• iieilirt* . I in (iut*ntiouiti 

I'UhI IthtlirUj Oil 
sort pit'll,H ,i

■id vVorld —Ltiiiuo
Yituiua rbn>« tiuMpitai« »-t« pr«»iduit ov^r 
iw Ut« iiinat inliitaut medical toluti* lu toe 
world, and tuotitalu t bn presortpllo..k Hat» 
uratv and plaoti tm th« murker, irm rt tu, die# 
in use And ei.ooretd b> H.vti t miiiMtit tut a 1 •
' -il HU imrltlea wae a bold and Urllil 
p evb of e lerprine, and Worthy of tliu *uo 
, »*s wnicn ha* atteudeu it. Hhoais n| quHoa 
lemetlle* o«owd the tuaraet, each aimurui> 
o aiming to curb every lit from une buttle 
rim puollc will turn with re'ief frmu *uoh 
h'H’uut and snanu Ickh oatcbpennl* *, ami 
D it ionize, not a remedy, hut a lint vf renn* 
die*, each of which 1* a Kpecifle for a alt,g e 
,11Ht«awe, and ha# Hit, rbcummendai'ou o, 
IihvIi g been oilgluato.t (uut bv the old 
w mini t r the beaell» ludla . ks the qii 
Htlverlltumieat* read), hut by oduc« 
«eut lem» u. who are piiyatc.au* and aptclal 
lat# of the highest manning in Europe, and 
whose patroi,* nave tu pay from $25 to S-Suo 
to command their aervlce#. This I# tie

M 1 lie Hus* 
Uy i'umpaliy utnalut il the p e 
»f t be celeOrxtod tioapllala of the 
I—Loiiuou, Fans, li- rlln hi,,i 

hospital* arSmrfi«,v /
•^5

mm IB&

4

arrh, Ha
lHaea.es ,.f 

aud'u
Ll

grealeai departure 
<ilu«*. The hpec/fies, w 
dollar e tch, are eight tu number 
• he following alimenta : No 1 < 'at 
Fbver, Kohm Cold N • 2, Dlaea.
LuugH, Cough», Cold* Bronchlt.l* 
aumplton Nu. 8, UheninaiIhiu 
No 4, Dywoepsia, IndlgeeUou, Liver i 
Klouev. No 5. Fever aud Ague, I)n 
Ague. Neuralgia. No 6. Fe 
L-ui’orrlima, /rregularltle* No 7, 
t’oti'c auu Dovelopn 
No. R. a golden r
VVe send a drc'dar m scrim ng i ne Hhuve dis 
Hase ai d treatment on receipt, of stamp 
The remedies can be had any druggist If 
y'U- druggist doe* not keep them remit 
price so us and we -vtII ship direct vddreea 
*'l 'citer* to Hospital Keme «y CompHuy 

West King -<t.. Toronto. Canada

known to modern 
hlch are sold at

Ui,
Con-

**The Old Oaken Huckct,
The If,in-bound Hucket, 
The Musa-covered Ducket,”

gue,
Weak 

Hv
opinent ol Form and Figure 
e med y for N.tvoiih Debt I ty 

describing t he above dis
Is very likely the one timt lias conveyed pei

ns to your svst in imm sumo o‘ld well, 
.. joeo waters have becoi 
from sewers, vaults, or
coil. To eradicate these poisons from the 
system and savo yourself a spell of malarial, 
typhoid or bilious fever, and to keep the 
liver, kidneys and lungs in a healthy and 
vigorous condition, use Dr. Pierce’s (.olden 
Medical Discovery. It arouses all the ex
cretory organs into activity, thereby cleans
ing and purifying the system, freeing it from 
all murmur of blood-poisons, no mutter from 
what cause they have arisen. All diseases 
originating from a torpid nr deranged liver, 
or from impure blood, yield t<> its wonderful 
curative properties. It regulates the stom
ach and bowels, promotes the appetite and 
digestion, and cures DysjH psia, ” Liver Com- 

" and Chronic Diarrhea. Suit-rheum, 
a. Erysipelas, Scrofulous Soi*cs 

lgs, Enlarged Clauds 
sappeAT under its use.
"Golden Medical Discovery” is the only 

blood aud liver medicine, sold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee of its bene
fiting or curing in every case, or money paid 
for it will bo promptly returned.

nc contaminated 
olntiutis from the

2,100 DOZEN A 
FREEIJ

Down pairs Ivvlios t r æ 
I it" l all and Winter IL-hiviy 

ahsi'lutcly frve tu iutro-Jt 
vu",-tl." ilourc-bulil Con,imii-gl 
ton. Tin y an, houvv, warn, A 
", U innde, fasliloiiablti, solid 
, "l.irs, sti iix-s, olivi'ks. all 
i "1 nilai' ali:„lv« curd luul, nnv y 
iilut'.ttI brou ii,blui U.klnto 
tnn, in tact stylo mid colum tu
t-u.t all tavlc*. Hull t pny tiü ta Ly
7.'»<•!*. for pair of Fall and Win- ürT^Üiy/1 js/ 
t- «• box1 winu you van got a <! "/on hi
fur n-ithii.g. The eld rvlialdu 
ItiiUM-liold Companion, of New lfYk*
Y'lt i:, is a complete family paper
rlflily llluatrati'il, out,lining Vm^aM **
. i ial And r.liort siories, roumnve*, Av «*>
t lo t h,'8, w it, liumur, fashion, bouse- at*
hold limtK.Htoi i.-sfurehildri n, *.•.,<» 
r inks aim-ng tho tiret Metropolitan mjkXiA* ,* 
J.ci,nais. I’ohIitvi-Iy tho cnt.ro lot m
(2.1"U dot.)to be givenuwnv during the j
next 60 days. Wu also fu nd the llouev- \|k#X 
hold Com punt on tttuonth* I'rootoU.ltiO urn 
persona who w ill answer thin adveitloo waws 
mi nt and senduathoaddrosaof 20ncwa- a* j* -, 
i .iper readers from dilfemit families. /îâjrfi 
lu t,-club rai ser.or the lister ZObuhocrib- L+A*? ^ O 
r . s wearnd 1 dozen pairs of those twauti- 
ful anil useful anivlvs. We are detornnueil 1‘iW'
10 lend the race in preminina, hence jR «r jgj
this liberal inducement It isacoloe ViMr a*
r ilulf* rand will not up|s arairain. If *
yuti want a dozen fashionable, tine huHi, rv send IRvte.
11 silver or Blamps, tohelppay postage, pa,•klnp, Ac., ami 

. 'inesof 20nvwhpapvrreanvra.unityoii will receive paper 
(1 mont In and the premium hose us described. Addrt»4, 
Uwv.svhold Couipualen, tii#? broad way "

X
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Copyright 1888, by World's Dis. Med. ass’n.
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stained glass works. 3B

ISTAINED GLA8R FOR CHURCHKH.
PUBLIC A PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished in the best style aud «v„ p 
low enough to brin;: it within the 

of all.

WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
R LEWIS.

,N. Y

BSSi
jttlr. - -i 4^’

ivr

Zv'f * BEMZI6ER BROTHERS» 
PUBLICATIONS,* E 

ne 1’iMHH i MllJl >1 I'lUN B Right 
K>-v. .loaeph Itwenge-- D D. Pap *'. ’Ale1* 

THE GoLuKN KaY K Sho i Me ita 
ilui N on the Lor ! u aver f.»> Every Day 
in tho Week WU,h nthe MkIii -U,ina nti 
I’ra; er for Ev- ri I»i» In the Month Fr, m 
the french ef Abb ■ I ’*uq at"11 e Re» line 
Edition Moth gut 50 in ('heap edltlou 
uaper 10 » ts ; mtr qu-tt«. 2U c h 

SERVI ‘NS F.Ut THE HU^DvY-t *K'D 
Chief Festival- of the E.*c eala»licit' Year, 
Wltn t *o CotusKH <>, li-u'Cn serniuuh amt 
a Trldnu'u for ihe Forty Hou «. From 
the Gerraar ol R'v .luilu* Po igelaaer, H. 
J . by R-v J Com wa>. 8 J 2 vol* 8vo , 
cloth. •

HU NO 
PttMT* N 
Vil tue Hi
VO 8 . 8v cl" h r#.' 17 00

THE DiVINE OFFICE. Ex pi an all 
the P a in# au ; Cdullcle* 12mu, 
net. $1.25
This lb V d. 15 ef the Arc#Heal Works of 

Ht A‘nhmuiiis de Llgtiorl,
I HE MIRA' ULOV-i BOWER OF

I
Ü

Ws *•••**■ . .-ü *»| ii.ll imuA-ory 
ll-UIU t'*Ul Vauralklit • um 

»>'* a ■ pin
Taulliaeiie

«•I mwewB* tnr ai>«l 
rnla«Mt A aprninx e« $2 5U.

LT’S hERWuNk. Vols. 5amJ 6: The 
HhDTUN : or 
8 cr men*

ermotih on the 
f Penance, etc. 2

THE
Memnrare, lllustr-ved hv t. x am pie*. Fiom 
the Frei ch of a Mars' Father.

Mar, qdette, 2»>
10 cts. ; per luO,
mo ». 12 0;)

HYMN- BOOK OF THE NE W 8liND\Yr- 
school C- inpat.io'i. Melndteo and Acccin- 

the Mas**, Vesper*, and 
Sunday School Com-

panlmeuta 
Hymi s In 
pauion. Boa 

THE

to
the N«» 
rds 3> c a

ART OF PROFITING BY OUR 
Fanils, vccotdlug to ml Franc!*,te Sales. 
Rv Rev J I'tksot 32mo, doth. 60 cts.

UATHuLlC WORSHIP
The Sacrum 

val# of
euis, eien un lea and F-sth 

the Chu»ch exolameit In llues- 
and Answers. From t tie Germ*, of 

Iiav. O Gihler, by Rov Richard tirenuau, 
LL D. Tenth th- UNai'd 

PapFr. 15 cts ; per 100, . $ 9 00
Cloth, tufted, 25 cts ; per 100, . 15.00.

.É

WèYc^ Sold by all at.hotlo Book sellera 
and Agonis

BENZIGER BROTHERSA KATt'EAL REMEDY FOR

ElsUepHc Fits, Faliiug Sickness, Hyster
ic:!, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizzi

ness, Brain end Spinal 
Weakness.

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,
MANUPAUTDKKtt; ANI> IMP KTKKP dF 

VESTMENTS AND CHDHCH ORNAMENTS,
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

THE DOMINION
Savings * IntMtmenl Nodes

LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanic* and 
to borrow mo..ey upon t 

of Real Estate i
Having a large amount of money on nan 

We nave decided, “fora short period,” ti 
make loan* ai a very low rate, according t< 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to horrowe 
to pay back a portion of the prlndnoi e-tu 
any Instalment of Interest, If h« so desires 

Persons wlHiilng to borrow money will 
onsuit their own Inter'its by applylni 

l ereonally or by letter to
F. B. LkTB, Hsnagsr 

Office — opposite City Hall, Rlchmone 
street, London. Ontario.

others wishln 
he Heourlty

This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irrita
bilities and increasing the How and power 
of nerve fluid. It Is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

sssassssss
tw'tbe^8'and 18 now Prepared under bis direction

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
w W. fladison cor. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, 
wrlco 91 per Bottle. « Bottles for 86.
A^vui.*, A . E. Oaunders a Co., 1>iUagists, 

Loudon, Ontario.

PtiTBiCx & M’DthALU'S

BIG DISCOUNT SALEcskàkse^wxrr/weeaii^y^
MANUFACTURING -----OF-----

Pants, Suits, Overcoats and 
Winter Underwear.

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine, Always open.
R. DRISCOLL A CO.

494 Rtchmond-st PETHIOK&U'DONtLDI^ondon, Ont. A

S»3 Itlolimond Nl.BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
--------172 KINO STREET-------

Plumbing work done on the 'atest Improv- 
nit ary principles 

Fistimatea furnished on application. 
Telaphnn*» Yo SX#

McShane Boll Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

Chilli ob and Pea le for (JiiURcilSfl, 
UoLLiois, Towen Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction 
an teed. Send for price and catalogue, 
UY. McSIlANE k (Ut., liAi.TiMoaa 
Md,.U, H. Mention thi* pais-r.

rh|r**e *eod men to sell for us,
alon. Ad lr»kn. May Brother*,Purser 
Rochester, N Y

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bel Ih of Pure Copper and Tin for Churcde* 
Hchooli, Fire AiarmH,Farms,etc FDOld 
WARRANTED Catalogue sent Fr»« 
VANDUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati <C

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BILLS

Favorably known to the ns bile aim. 
820. church. Chapel, School, 1- ire A tarn 

- belle; also, Chime» and Teal*

mSWMIw

T 1 0\V A SCHOOLMASTER became 
II AO-THOLIC.

We eapc-ciallv recommend Its pe 
our Protestant friends, whom we know 
sincere, bn' In etror, es whs ou*s»lf * 
time.—We*tern Catholic News, Ch'oego.

The work mav •'a had bv addresN|, g fhos. 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, London.

rnsal to

and other

Not Without Care. fro between the dockeri and the directors, 
refusing to deeoair when hie eetahllabod 
brother of Iz>cdon had shaken off the duel 
of bis feet against the strike and dt»»p 
P!‘hred into ppace, combating with the 
utmost patience the difficulties Inter posed 
by pr« j ldice acd passion, Interposing a 
constant element of cool cnuuiou tente 
lu tha ruidat of hot-blooded counsels, 
he must fcav* felt sustained at d lnspli e J by 
the beat traditions if his Ohurih. The 
occMiUti, no doubt, was less iuiposlrg 
thau un that great hletoiie day when St 
LiO stood up as mediator and deliverer 
between Attila and the E «ruai City, but 
the spirit of devotion aud the aancttfi »d 
sagacity of the Cardinal were no Ice *d 
mtrable than those of the great V .ntiff

Ih Africa consider Ctrdiual Lavigerle's 
ictiou towards th i African slaves. In our 
country look at Cardinal Gibbuna iu his 
relation to the Kulghts of Labor

Thu» iu this country the Church man! 
f-ets herself as the Mother of the Poor 
Modern heretodoxy, liberalism infidelity 
bave doue nothing and cannot do anvthti g 
for poverty. Th leaders of the Lmd u 
strike name Dr. Parker, the leading Non
conformist minister nf the city, u one 
fearing to soil his bands with the 
poor. Tho liberal Mr. Spuige.'n they 
call “an « Id autocrat and as for 
the Non-conformists, who ate sup 
posed to be Democrats if God ever msxie 
a Democrat, these, they tell us, kept as far 
aloof as toe Q men herself tt bert G 
Ingéra >11 talzs of ’‘tears and ki*eea, kisses 
«nd tearf,” tf 11 iwert», birds, aud butter 
Utes, and other golden slubber, to ragged 
womeu and starving children Huxiey, 
Spencer, and Harrison are tearing down 
everyth!* g and bullling up notniug 
Felix Adler Is giving us, as a cure for «vil 
and poverty, “ethical cul.ure while 
fit my George stems to think that the 
poor will be no longer with us If we adopt 
the single tax

N z ; the Christianity of Chiiat alone 
holds the key to the mystery of woe and 
want She tell» the rich that they shall 
be poor iudetd if th«y have bo measures 
in heaven. She reminds the lazy, wealthy 
“man about town” that the kingdom « f 
Christ Is not made up of his kind. She 
informs the <a,i’.all-t whose luxury is the 
pour man's robbery that he shall i-utfar by 
the decree of a just G d and en honest 
txibuual. She pdn s out the lurid gleam 
of an evexl&Aling hell to the fiend who 
has stolen a mhioeu’e honor or robbed a 
mother’s 1 ive “Verily there is a reward 
for the rightec u® ; doubtless there is a G »d 
who jndneth the earth.1’ She coudemu-, 
lu the Plenary Council uf B*ltim< re, th 
iiqaor-salorn, warning the laborers from 
It* f*tal door.

Christ kuew the bitterness of tears a >d 
the pfivavions « f poverty j not only that, 
but shed Ills t>luod for each and every 
o-ie tf us regaidkss of rece or class—for 
the negro as well as the white, for the 
tramp a* well *s the ails*ocra’; The pov 
erty of His life has sanctified the poverty 
of our life Moreover, j-iys untold his 
He promised the poir He has placed 
most of them In a Church where 
‘tfee till c'.ei tied solace, the oppressed 
relief Lorn th«1r burdens,” and where “th* 
poor have the G el preached to them” 
—a Church which hsa ever be eu the 
apostle of popular rights and the cham
pion of nat.oual liberty and «-quality from 
the day that Christ established her. At 
her c< mtnunion ruil the king kneels »-t 
the side uf the pauper.—Henry O’Keefe, 
In Catholic World.

BY ELLA HIUQIN80N.

You may tulld you au elegant ra 
Aud fence It around with g »id. 

with diamond* ami :Bet It all id ruble» : 
You mav keep out t ue wind and old, 

You may bauUh from It *j| Intruder» 
Have muMo and levity there :

You may shut out D.acord and Envy,-
l you cuuuol *nut out Care.

ou may build you a lowlvcottage,
You may paint U a;l lu wulte,

Grow vint » and shade tree* about it,
Let lu only »m eblue and light ;

You may keep nut i he envy and malloe 
That wjinkle the fdve* we wear,

You may keep L »ve Inside aud 
ment—

But you cannot keep out Care.

Y^n may sing with the vole* c.f an angel, 
You m*y dance with •* fatrv’* feet, 

lou may laugh till your le

you meet ;
your fed seem twlnk-

Uouteat-

ughier makes
For eve i y r 

You may dui 
ling,
the rose* f*-de In your

You may dauoe M l the world die* of envy — 
But you cannot dauco away Care.

me that 
nee till y

1 111 hair.

You m* y emlle iu t he faces of 
Who envy your very life,

A» you hide l orn 'heir eyes aM the burdens, 
Die wearlnee*. heart-ache and etrlie:

You may live so Uie yoor will adore you.
Live a life that the w MU call* fair;

You may let. Love he oonquere-t by Du 
But you caunot live wltuout Cate.

women

«y-

TUE CHURCH ANU TIIE TOIL
ERS.

FACTS PROVING HER TO HAVE BERN
ALWAYS THE frROTKCTUR AND DE
FENDER O THE POvIt.
Au E -glttih paper 1* our authority for 

the following about Cirdiual Mamilog ;
“To those who have not ceased to be

lieve in Christianity It will not be the 
least of bis claims on t'le gratitude of the 
world that he has shown a sceptical gen 
♦ration that or thud -Xy Is uu enemy of 
Kadical progress. A young friend was 
a peeking to him recently of the new Lon 
don movements, aud chanced to say they 
might roughly be described as ‘practical 
Socialism.1 *1 prefer to call It Christian
ity.’ said tbe Cardinal.”

Some Protestant historians, ro’ably 
Lecky, have pronounetd the Catholic 
Church the protector aud defender of the 
poor of the p**t We omit quotations 
from them. We omit proofs th. t 
the first labor organizations known in 
blttory w*re founded by ‘‘the lezy 
monks ” We also omit the past events of 
history, which &üow that when the Church 
spiritualized the bustnesa relations of the 
poor to the rico there was more peace and 
lets poverty, and cjiifi ie ourselves to 
narrating a few of her recent actions which 
prove her to be toe protector aud defender 
of the poor of the present day.

First, in Belgium.
Witness the etiVcte of the triumph of 

tbe Be gtau Catholic patty, to whom the 
Belgian workmen owe : (1) A govtrn 
ment inquiry tutu tbe cjuoitlm of the 
workingmen ; (2) the organization of the 
Liege Congussbc unsocial queetione, which 
has led to a special movemeat for the re 
form of the factory laws ; (3) as a result 
of its repott, au elaborate lauur law, whh 
special reference to the protection of 
w» men and children lu the factories.

Second In Germany :
When its financial Interests and public 

peace were endangered last spring by tbe 
great strike at Bochum, who formulated 
the grievances and demands cf the poor 
mlneie ? The answer Is, the Catholic 
priests of tho place. Indued, we know of 
no other mep who have been such heroes 
of the Democracy there, or who have 
better fulfilled thu high ideal as set forth 
by the E.ernal Frtebt. They intcg ed fra
ternally wi ll the miners of Wertpbalis, 
and, as a conséquence, all was tranqmJlty, 
intelligence, sell eacnfhe, for they reccg 
nlzed in their priests pestors who thor
oughly sympaUnz d with them In their 
misery and discontent. Moreover, the 
German Congress of a few weeks ago made 
labor and capital the most important and 
prominent sur j«ct of its programme. Dr 
Windhorst, one of the many Ca hullo 
leaders who hive promoted the tabor 
cause In Germany, said : “We have come 
to Bochum to prove that Cathullc eni has 
the courage to plant I s fi g io tbe miulug 
region The interests of «mployeis am 
employed are not opposed ; they complete 
one another ; the workman caudu nothing 
if work bd not given to him, and t e 
capitalist can do nothing if the workman 
be not given to kirn. To tue one we 
would teach Uorletiau humility and obedi
ence ; to the other Cnrlst an justice and 
benevolence ”

Third, in France :
Ten tnomaiid of tbe Catholic worki g 

classes answered the Pipe’s request to vfin 
ltjme Four trains each we»a, with five 
to six hundred passenger», ran fr-mi the 
14:h of October until toe 18th of Novem
ber. Every part of France sent Its rente 
sentative workingmen, and many wealthy 
Catholics contributed In ah i..g the poorer 
of these laborers to visit the Eternal City. 
What a splendid sight for the Italian Free
mason !—the French laborer, farmer, end 
mechanic embracing end receiving thu 
especial blessing of the Vicar tf Christ. 
But more than this, it was a new phase iu 
the present religious life ol Fiance It 
told us that there are still munitadid of 
loyal Cath dies amorg the Freoci working 
classes. For this we thank Gjd, since we 
have bad reason to fear that It is through 
their grief stricken hearts that tbe Cbnk.r- 
worm is eating, The French anti religious 
laborer is fierce and Irrational In his hatred 
of the Church and her priests; and this 
pilgrimage of Catholic workingman was 
no doubt especally beneficial and en- 
ermreging to that class of Frenchmen.

Fourth, in Russia :
We find the more thoughtful among 

her people saying that the poor are eltk 
irg Into atheism and vice, aud that their 
amelioration cm only be effected by a re
union with the Church vf Ruine.

Fifth, In Ireland :
Witness Archbishop Walsh during the 

strike of the bricklayers in Dublin ; and 
tbe tffurts of the whole Irish clergy, 
whether in prison cr in church, fi^huog 
unto death to emancipate their Buffering 
countrymen.

Sixth, In England :
Consider ibe Loudon strike, one of the 

most eeiious cui flicta of modern times 
between einployeis and employed—a 
bloodless war which etdat gored the social 
prosperity of the largest city iu the world. 
We need not say that the happy ending 
of the battle was due to the moral gran
deur and persfcverii. g energy of & leader 
la the Catholic Church.

“When the Cardinal,” say a the editor 
of the Pall Mtll Gazette, “went to and

FOR QUIET MOMENTS.
If we could read the secret history of 

our euemles we should fiud tn each man's 
life sorrow and suffering enough to dis 
arm all hostility.

That learning which thou getteat by 
tby own observation and experience Is 
far beyond that which thou gettest by 
precept, as the knowledge of the traveller 
exceeds that which la got by reading.— 
Thomas A Kempts.

Whenever we encounter any unex 
peettd event, whether it be i filiations, or 
spiritual or temporal consolations, we 
should receive them with en equable mind 
or r* flacting th »t everything comes from 
the band of God.—S;. Vincent de Paul.

No life would bo long enough fur ui to 
find out the wonders there are In the grind 
mystery that God loves us Nothing 
about us is so wonderful ; neither our 
creat.\ n, nor redemption nor our gloriti 
cation,—Father Faber.

Mm h born for action ; he ought to do 
something Work, at each step, awakens 
a sleeping force and roots out error. Who 
does nothing, knows nothivg Rise ! to 
wuik ! If thv knowledge is real, employ 
It ; wrestle with nature ; te«t the strength 
of thy theories ; see if they will support 
the trial.

There Is one thing, and one only, with 
which self-deceit appears to be neatly In
compatible, or with which, at least, it esn 
only be combln d by buiug immensely 
weakened ; and that Is abiding sorrow for 
sin, the beautiful grace of contrition — 
F ttber Faber.

It Is of faith that G )d always answers 
right prayers, and in a way and In a de 
gree beyond our most enthusiastic ex 
pectatlons ; but Uo does not yet let us 
see h w. We must take it on faith. We 
are quite sure that, In the long run, we 
shall vot be disappointed.—Father Faber,

It is necessary that justice should be 
exercised here below, to satitfy in some 
measuie the j ietlce of G id, so that the 
gnil y, receiving their chastisement in this 
time of mercy, may not ba delivered up 
in the next life to the rigors of D.vine 
vengeance—St. Vincent de Paul.

Perhaps a gentleman is a rarer man 
thin some of us thiak. Which of us 
can p dot out mac y such iu his circle— 
men whc.ee aims are generous, whose 
truth is constant, and not only constant in 
1 s kind bur. elevated in its degree ; whose 
want cf raeaimuee makes them simple, 
who can lo k the woild honestly In the 
face with tqual manly sympathy for the 
great and tne small.

PERSECUTION HELPS IT.
As the hammer welds the Iron into a 

closer mass so the iediesoluble unity of 
the Cstbolic Church is, by persecution, 
tested, cuiii’imd and revealtd. For 
eighteen centuries the mystical vine has 
stood, a living tree, rlsiug in its stature, 
spreadi. g In its reach, unfolding Its leaves, 
multiplying Its fruits, showltg its Imper
ishable vitality In every branch and In 
every spray.—-Cardinal Manning,
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On Sunday, linn mat., His Lordahip 
paid bis first pastoral visit to St Joseph’s 
(H< mean) Church. High Mass was cele
brated by Father Halm, who read the 
epistle and gospel in German and Erg 
lieb, after which the Bi.lmp preached on 
the au*jeet of the Holy Name.
SEVEN HUNDRED MEN MEET TO I'A Y HUM 

AUB TO THBill UISIIOV. 
in the afternoon an uncommon and 

important ceremony took plane at St 
Mary's Cathedral, being the formal wel
coming ol His Lovdbctp Bishop Dowling 
by all the men's societies and organizi- 
tions in connection with the Church. 
The ceremony took place at y o’clock 
and the church was well «lied with the 
members of the organizations interested. 
Toe Bisliop occupied a seat in the front 
Of the sanctuary, and associated with him 
w re ltev Fathers Craven (Chancellor) 
i I'Sullivan, MoEvay and Cotey. Shortly 
after 3 o’clock the chief citicers of 
the societies approached the sanctuary 
and in the order given heWw read the 
addresses. The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society was represented by Henry Ar. 
lend, President, and A. C, Best, Becre. 
tary j School Board, by John Honan, 
Chairman, and O J. Bird, Secretary ; 
League of the Cross, by J. Cummings, 
President, and J, Tobbio, Secretary ; the 
Emerald Association, by James Henni 
gan, President of Branch No. !, J, P. 
Ball, President of Branch No 10, J F 
Shaw, Secretary of Branch No 1, P. 
Dowd, Sectetary of Branch No. 10 and 
James Orange; the Catholic Mutual 
Benetit Association, by John Honan, Dis
trict Deputy, Thomas Lawlor, President 
of Branch No 37, and E J. Free!, Preai 
dent ot Branch No 50 ; the Irish Oalho 
lie Benevolent Union, by Martin Malone, 
President, and Michael Dean Secretary ; 
and the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
by James Lawior, President, and A. 
Sharp, Secretary,
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To the Right Rev T J. Voiding, D. D,
Bishop of Hamilton :

May it Please Your Lordship—The 
Conference ol the Society ot St Vincent 
de Paul in this your Episcopal city of 
Hamilton, approach Your Lordship with 
every coutidence of receiving your warm 
approval and loving benediciion because 
we come to you in the sweet name ol 
ebanty. Catholics, my Lord, have every 
reason to oe proud of the glorious his
tory of our Holy Mother Church. Her 
divine prerogatives and glorious missions 
among all the nations of the earth have 
been the wonder and admiration even 
of her bitterest enemies. But, my 
Lord, amongst all her shining deeds 
none show forth with such touching 
brilliancy, self sacrificing devotion as 
her heroic woiks of charity, In 
every epoch of her history she has 
produced heroes and heroines of charity, 
men and women who have devoted their 
whole lives and energies in behalf ot 
poor, suffering humanity. Even at the 
preaent time all Christendom is moved 
with admiration ol the noble and singu 
Hr devotion of the late Rev, Father 
Damien, the leper martyr of Molokai 
While we recognize, My Lord, that our 
feeble efforts on behalf ot charity, fall 
very far abort of the noble and devoted 
deeds of our brothers in the faith, never 
the less as our humble efforts are known 
to your Lordship we leel assured of your 
fattter'y love and encouragement, and as 
a mark of your approval and love we 
humbly crave Your Lordship's benedic 
tion for ourselves and our families 
Signed on behalf of St, Vincent de Paul 
Society of Hamilton

Hensy Arland, President.
H 0 Best, Secretary.

Hamilton, Jan. l’Jth, 1890.
BOARD i F EDUCATION.

T His Lordship the Right Reverend Thomas 
Joseph Vouling, Bishop of Hamilton :

May it please your Lordship,— loe 
Board of Trustees of the Catholic separ 
ate schools for the city of Hamilton 
approach Your Lordship with feelings 
of loyal and dutilul respect and venera 
lion, and in our name and in those of 
the teachers and pupils of the separate 
schools under our care, we most heartily 
and loyally frect you as our venerable 
Bishop. Amid the great and manifold 
blessings which, in common with our 
co religionists we enjoy in this fair 
Dominion, especially is to be prized the 
system of separate school education 
established in this Province by the per. 
sistent efforts of the Hierarchy ol 
the Catholic Church, and now guaran
teed to us by the constitution of 
this country, and which, when matured 
and maintained with a firm hand, will 
render good Catholic education (the 
greatest blessing we can receive under 
heaven) the common privilege of all our 
co religionists, irrespective of class, color 
or condition. In our separate schools 
and in their appropriate lessons, the 
grand principles of our religion are 
firmly inculcated on all, and we feel 
assured that the kindly interest always 
evinced by your Lordship in Catholic 
education, of which our boa-d already 
has had a sample, in the )magn licett 
present given us by our your Lordship 
only a few weeks ago, will encourage the 
work ol Catholic education through, 
out this diocese, and foster and 
perpetuate in the hearts of every sep. 
arate school attendant the profoundest 
sentiment of devoted adherence to the 
Citholio faith, and to yourself in person, 
as the representative in this diocese of 
Christ’s vice-gerent on earth, the illus
trious Pcpe Leo XIH. With the sin- 
cerest hope that the kindly relations ex
isting between this Board and Your 
Lordship may long continue, and that 
Your Lordship may be spared to govern 
over this diocese, and asking your epis- 
copal benediction on ourselves, our 
families, our teachers and the pupils ol 
the separate schools of the city. Signed 
on behalf of the Board of Trustees of the 
Catholic separate schools for the city of 
Hamilton

0. J Bird,
Secretary.

LEAGUE of the cross.
To the Right Rev Thomas Jos. Dowling, 

Bishop of Hamilton :
May it please Your Lordship—It 

is with feelings ol pleasure that we cor 
dially accept the permission of Your 
Lordship to meet and present you with 
our humble address, and although this 
is the first opportunity which has pre- 
tented itself since your arrival amongst
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Chairman.
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annexation to the States would thus be 
indefinitely postponed. Hence It was 
•greed upon 
to set upon 
to them, and to follow towards 
Canada a policy of indifferentiim, tinged 
with retaliation, as being the beat mode 
of increasing the annexation feeling of 
the country. For these reasons the 
committee have determined to pursue 
a policy towards Canada such as has 
been suggested to I hem, We were told 
that the Mail’s representative bad paid 
a prolonged visit to Washington last 
spring, when the Hoar Committee was 
formed, and that be bad recently also 
gone on a special mission, interviewing 
Mr. Blaine, and spending much time 
with Mr. Hoar.

The treason of such conduct lies, first, 
in the fact that the representative in 
question should have taken steps to 
frustrate any efforts of Canada to make 
s favorable commercial agreement with 
the l'nited States, and secondly, tbst he 
should be in communies tion with a 
foreign power lo force Canada to enter 
into snnexalion. What renders the 
matter worse is that during all this 
period the Mail was professing to be 
super loyal to the interests of Canada, 
and what added to the probablity of the 
truth of the whole story was, that the 
Mail had been one of the most earnest 
advocates of unrestricted commercial 
reciprocity, but it suddenly gave up its 
advocacy of this policy, on the plea that 
the United States would give it no coun
tenance.

Toe Enpire resolved to aift these 
treasonable proceedings, and sent to the 
United States a special commissioner to 
investigate the whole case, and discover 
the truth or falsehood of the charges. 
Tneee charges were of so astounding a 
character that it was d Hi cult to give 
them credence, notwithstanding that it 
was well known that the managers of the 
Mail had been before now discovered in 
perpetrating disreputable political in
trigues in Canada.

The Empire’s commissioner found 
some difficulty in procuring information, 
as those who bad iolormation to give had 
received it under seal of secrecy. How
ever, several reporters ol newspapers, 
one of them connected with one of the 
large New York dailies, informed him 
that Mr. Wiman, being afked who 
had primed the members of the com
mittee against his views, answered : “Mr. 
Farrer of the Toronto Mail.'’ This was 
said openly, and was heard by all who 
were near.

Another gentleman whose name is at 
present withheld stated that he was 
present at the sessions of Senator Hoar's 
committee, and that he noticed that the 
Republican members of the committee 
were fully prepared with stock on hand 
to oppose Mr. Wiman’s arguments. Mr. 
Wiman endeavored to show that the 
annexation of Canada ia an utter im
possibility unless by force. The com
mittee, however, maintained that Canada 
is ripe for annexation, and the gentle
man added :

“A most significant thing came under 
my observation. Wiieu Mr. Wiman 
would m*ke a particularly strong point, 
Senator Hoar would Ivan over to the 
secretary of the commission, Mr. Wight 
(the Mail's Washington correspondent) 
and say : ‘Now wnat does Farrer say 
about that ?' or ‘where is the evidence 
that Farrer gave us on this point?’ or 
’Did not Farrer give something on 
this V Then Mr. Wight would bring from 
a big trunk the evidence sought for. 
This occurred at least half a dozen 
times.”

The Empire further states that Mr. 
Dolph, one of the Republican members 
of the committee, on being interviewed, 
stated that the communications made 
to the Senate committee were of a secret 
character ; nevertheless he added that 
such statements as we have indicated 
were made by Mr. Farrer.

It ia remarkable that the only effoit 
made by the Mail to rebut all this 
damaging evidence is a telegram sent to 
Mr. Dolph to which this gentleman re
plies that he did not state to any inter
viewer that Mr. Farrer had made state
ments before the committee. This 
not asserted by the Empire, which 
stated that Mr. Farrer had made his 
statements before members of the 
mittee, and that these atatemenfs 
had been used before the committee. 
Hence we have not even a denial 
from the Mail of the main facta of 
the allegation. The Mail has, however, 
instituted a suit against the Empire, for 
libel, but Mr. Creighton of the Empire 
is undaunted and declares that he will 
fight the matter out to the bitter end.

some queer 
revelations came out upon the trial. We 
do not desire to pronounce an opinion 
on the merits of the case while it is 
before the Court, but the circumstances 
certainly have a very auspicious look.

We may say that the Globe’s Wash
ington correspondent adds a new piece 
of intelligence which throws acme 
light upon the subject. Mr. Hitt, the 
chairman of the Foreign Affairs Commit, 
tee, told the correspondent casually that 
“Mr. Farrer when here told me he 
thought we were offering too much ; 
that the House of Représentatives had 
done enough and that if we waited long 
enough the Canadians would offer us 
annexation,"

qnlty of thro wing the balance to one aids 
or the other by casting o solid vote upon 
the icsle which will prove to be the most 
profitable. Thb fa just the policy which 
that journal tilted the Equal Rightists to 
follow when to its disgust it found that 
the people of the Province were quietly 
but surely giving the new party tte coup de 
grace

The Mall can be very moral when a 
high tone of morality auiti Us private 
ends ; bat when other modes of operation 
were more likely to fill its cifftrs It did 
not hesitate In employing hundred dol
lar or thousand dollar bills to attain 
• corrupt end. The bills though, of course, 
belonged to other people.

The fact Is Catholics s-e free In thtir 
political opinions, and both Mr, Dunn 
and the Canadian Freeman had a perfect 
right to express their views on the ques
tions on which they wrote. But Mr. 
Dunn did not write to the same purpose 
at the Csnadlan Freeman. He spoke of 
the political prospecte of Quebec ; end In 
any cue the honest expression of 
his views was no fair reason why he 
should be ostracised by the people 
of Qaebec from holding any cilice 
under Government. It is quite a new 
doctrine which the Mail here teaches, 
that the whole community are to be 
held responsible for all the opinions of 
their employees. If euoh a doctrine is 
to be held as valid it 1» fortunate for the 
Dominion Government that the Mail is 
no longer employed aa its organ,otherwise 
there might be something serious in the 
Globe’s insinuation that Sir John Mac
donald ought to be included in the im
peachment for treason which may per. 
hapa be issued against the Mail for 
unlawful conspiracy with a foreign coun
try against the welfare and existence of 
his own.

The Mall adds : “The solid clerical 
column was not invented, however, in 
Canada.” As far as mere politics ire con
cerned, it is a purely Canadian invention 
—not Mr. Meredith's either. The Mill 
was the first to exhibit the article to 
public view, and Mr. Meredith bought It, 
as be would a pig in a poke, without 
knowing the value of bis purchase. We 
fear he has not found It worth as much 
as he expected.

The truth of the matter, and the whole 
secret of any temporary unity of action 
on the part of either Catholics or Protest- 
ants, Lee in this : those whose opinions 
coincide on the prominent issues which 
are brought before the people are very 
likely to vote together. If Methodism or 
Presbyterianism were attacked by any 
political party the Methodist or Presby
terian vote would be very likely to be a 
pretty eclii vote on the other side. When 
a new pasty Is formed for the express 
purpose of attacking the Catholic Church, 
or of driving the priesthood out cf the 
country, under pretence that the priests are 
“Jesuits,’’ we are not surprised to find the 
bigots voting en masse for such a party ; 
but neither need those bigots be very 
much astonished If they find the Catholics 
of the Province pretty numerous on the 
other tide.

®hc (CittljoUc yecorb. Oatarlonlana should be strongly re
torted against them, and Mr. Me 
Cuthy only proves by hie quota 
lions that he and his allies are 
succeeding to some extent in exoiting 
discord : but the newspapers be quotes 
do not represent the prevailing senti
ment. However, there is no doubt that 
the Frenoh-Canad an people are per
fectly loyal to the British throne ; and, as 
far as they are concerned, our Cinfed 
eralion will be upheld. II it bo destroyed, 
its destruction will be the result of the 
violence of M • McCarthy's Equal Rights 
laotioD, and of the Annexationiafs wno 
are allied with them in the effort to 
create disunion and dissension.

Mr. McCarthy’s bill was read a tint 
time, but it will be fully discussed on 
the second reading. Sir John Mae- 
dona'd said on asking that further dis
cussion should be postponed :

“I do not know that i hie bill Is of very 
great Importance. W- will have to look 
into It and see what i if set it would have 
upon the North. V\ est. The line of argu
ment wh'ch the bon gentleman has taken 
In introducing it la of such a kind as to 
Involve most serious and grave qneilloov, 
an grave that I think we must take ti e 
to consider what the argumente were, what 
they tend lo, what direction they 
lead to, and what consequences 
might follow the adoption of the 
proposition made I therefore hope, 
sir, that the discussion may end here for 
the present, that the bill should be allowe i 
to be read a fi -at time, and that we have 
the opportunity of reading carefully the 
prepared speech of my bon. friend. We 
may, npen the second reeding of the bill, 
have an opportunity of discussing this 
Important, this grave, thl very grave 
question upon all Its beanugV

enemies of Catholic education to force 
Catholics loto the adoption of their earnl, 
or rather Infiifteilmal, method of taachlag 
religion, instead of teaching religion as a 
complete and harmonious whole. It is 
precisely under the lifi iltealmal method 
which Is at present la so much favor, and 
which some of the Maultobi Protestants are 
supporting es a compromise educational 
scheme, that the résulté pointed ont by Mr. 
Reece have been attained. We arc there
fore perfectly justified lu saying that 
under Its operation God la practically 
eliminated.

We maintain that a compromise relig
ious teaching, such as the opponents nf 
Catholic teaching propose, can never do 
the moral work which Is effect'd under 
the Cithollo system. Children may 
accept, while they are children, a 
code of morale based upon imperfect 
molivee of credibility, but experience 
ought to teach the advocates of half or 
three quarter eeculaiization that whon 
they become men and women they will 
laugh at their youthful simplicity in 
believing ia a mutilated Christianity at 
all. Religious teaching, to be efficacious, 
must be self consistent and harmonious, 
This it cannot be unless it be complete. 
And moral teaching can never succeed 
unless it be founded upon the 
ground of religion. For these and other 
reasons Catholics must iniist on the 
freedom of religious education in its 
most complete sense,

Mr. Recce's figures ehonld be read stud
iously, and tbs lesson to be derived from 
them ehonld be carefuly treasured in the 
mind. They show that under the system 
of edneation which Is now holding eway 
In the United States the people become 
wealthier, Indeed, but they become alio 
lees morel—and, strange to eay, the ratio of 
insanity Increases at about the same rate as 
the ratio of criminality. The tabular state
ment shows that In 1887 the fifteen States 
which fell below the general average of 17 
per cent, of Illiterate persona had In I860 
one Insane person or criminal in four 
bandied and two. The States west of 
Ohio, which hac 7 per cent, of Illiterates, 
had one In three hundred and seventy- 
nine Insane and criminal persons, whl 
the States east of Indiana, with 5.3 pit 
cent, of Illiterates, had one In 2C5. Mr, 
Reece remarks upon this :

1 The table unmlstikably shows a 
greater per capita of wealth where the 
fewest illiterates are enumerated, but It 
no lese clearly shows that thl» augmenta
tion of riches has been accompanied by 
increased Insanity and crime and 
widespread vice.”

This conclusion is also borne out by 
evidence derived from the prisons of 
New "S ork S ate. It Is to be expected 
that a similar investigation in Canada 
would lead to similar result, and the 
practQal conclusion which Mr. Reece 
draws for the United States is equally 
ap piles ble to Canada. It ia that 
moral teaching should be Introduced 
Into the schools. He says that 
perhaps there may result a trifling dimin
ution In the rapid Increase of wealth, but 
this will be more than compensated by the 
restoration of the moral balance of educa
tion, "and material, political, and moral 
progress will move forward tegether.”

Protestant Canadians should learn 
from this that they would be better 
occupied in endeavoring to make the 
moral teaching of their own schools more 
efficient than in trying to drive religious 
and moral teaching out of the Catholic 
schools of the Dominion. Moreover, we 
do not see that the retention of morality 
as part of the teaching programme 
at all implies a diminution 
of material prosperity or wealth. The 
success of the Catholic schools of Ontario 
proves that secular studies will really 
not suffer from the efficient teaching of 
morals and religion, and, this being so, 
there is no reason to suppose that the 
material prosperity of the country would 
be at all diminished.

tleal prospects are concerned, ha Is In a 
precisely similar position. The country 
cannot cfiord to let an honect lunatic steer 
the ship of State. He would run It to de
struction. There Is nothing which would 
brli g the Dominion to ruin sooner then 
to divide the people into two hostile 
camps on racial and religious issues.

We are ltd to make these remarks 
especially by the débité raised Id the 
House cf Commons on Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy’s motion to amend the North- 
West Teiritorles Act,

When this Act wnpassed by the Dom
inion Parliament the majority of the 
Canadian settlers In the North-Welt Ter- 
rltorles were of French origin. They 
originally belonged In no sense to Canada, 
and It was only in consideration of their 
rights being respected by the Canadian 
Government that they consented to become 
part of the Dominion. The establishment 
of French as one cf the cllLlal languages 
of the territories was one of the rights 
guaranteed to them on their entry Into 
the union, but «loco the territory has 
been opened to settlement the large 
majority of settlers have been E igllih- 
spetking. To such an extent haa this 
been the case that there really seems to be 
no naion for retaining French as an 
official tongue, except for the purpose of 
kee log faith with the first settlers and 
their descendants ; bat this h reason 
enough why their language should not be 
violently discarded aa official, until It be 
latlsfictorlly established that they are fully 
reconciled to a change. We have no doubt 
that the time will arrive when inch a 
change will bo willingly agreed to by 
tbeee settlers themselves.
Carthy and his allies or followers are not 
content to await the opportune time. It 
Is their desire to create ill feeling, and 
the speech wherewith Mr. McCarthy in- 
trod need his bill for the abolition of 
French as an official tongue waa charac
terized with so much bitterness, and with 
so evident a determination to assert a 
dominancy cf the English race over 
the French, that the very manner 
In which he Introduced his bill ir sufficient 
to excite most reiolute opposition to it. 
The real purpose of his bill Is not merely 
to save the expense of having two official 
langueges in the North West but to excite 
hatred of the French msjrrlty In the 
brersts o f the E gltah.speaking mlnorl’y 
and to Impart to the latter that spirit 
of Protestant ascendancy which wrought 
so much undeniable evil in Canada In 
the past.

What necessity was there, on Introduc
ing such a me mure, to tell the French-Cana- 
discs of Canada that they are a “con
quered" race 1 Notwithstanding the cap
ture of Quebec by fores of arms, tte 
country was not conquered ; bat even If 
tt were it is In very bed taste to make 
such a boost where the descendants of the 
original French settlers of Cinada enjoy 
by treaty the same rights as citizens as do 
the English new-comers who 
boasting that they are here by right of 
coc quest.

Tne occupation cf a fortress does not 
constitute the conquest of a country, and 
It was only by the treaty of cseslon that 
Canada became a British colony. The 
country was therefore coded, not con
quered, and by his studiously offensive 
laeiHusge Mr. McCarthy has effectually set
tled one point at least, namely that he Is 
totally unfitted to be one of the ruling 
statesmen of ths Dominion, 
canied hie effsneiveneesso far as to renew 
the threat which he made at Staynor at 
the great 12th of July pow wow in 1889, 
that If this question were not settled in a 
constitutional manner It would be settled 
by Orange bayonets and bullets. We are 
well aware that the Young Biiton rowdies 
of Toronto and elsewhere are very ready to 
have recourse to bullets, If they have an 
unarmed and defenceless crowds of women 
and children to deal with, but their threats 
will have no effect upon Canadian men. 
We can tffotd to set them at defiance, and, 
as It may come to this that the frequent 
utterance of such threats may lead to riot- 
log and bloodshed, we would remind Mr. 
McOartl y that In such case It would be 
the duly of the British Gmrnment Itself 
forcibly to put down ths mob with which 
he threatens to disturb the peace c f the 
country. If the British Government 
were to neglect this duty other 
would be found to suppress them,

Mr. McCarthy entirely forgets that the 
French Canadians stand on a perfect 
equality lu Canada with their English- 
speaking fellow citizens. Oo no other 
basis than this ought the Domlnlen to be 
perpetuated, end, moreover, on no other 
basis ehall It stand. We are all perfectly 
aware that Mr. McCarthy's bluster Is not 
meant seriously, but it serves to Irritate, 
and It proves his utter unfitness for any 
high position In the Councils of the Do
minion,
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MR. DALTON MCCARTHY ON 
FRENCH IN THE NORTH

WEST.
There vai a time, and that not very 

long ago, when It wu thought that Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy might become at no 
very distant date the Premier of thil 
Dominion. Notwithstanding the ability 
and undoubted statesmanship of the R:. 
Hon, Sir John Macdonald, the time must 
come when he will resign his position to 
a younger statesman, and many expected 
that hit successor would be sooner or 
liter Mr. Dalton McCarthy.

Mr. McCarthy has nndonbtcd ability. 
HU antecedents have not been each as we 
would expect from a genuine statesmen, 
bat It was hoped that habits of study, end 
extensive Intercourse with the legislators 
from ell {arts of the Dominion bed Im- 
bued him with broader views end more 
generous sentiments than those which 
characterized him In his youth. The 
course he has followed for many months 
past has completely dispelled the illusion, 
and has shown him In his true colors 
as a governmental Impossibility. Perhaps, 
also, the 11 11 lances with which he Is sur
rounded In his own constituency have con
tributed towards this same result, for it 
is well known that the constltutency 
from which he hails la In the foremost 
rank In ths Province for Intolerance and 
violent bigotry.

Whatever may be the causes which have 
Induced Mr. McCarthy to follow bis 
present course of Irreconcilable hatred to 
the French.Canadians, and to the Citboiic 
Church, he has made It Impossible to be 
at peace with more than 42 per cent, of 
the people of the Dominion. We do not 
pretend to say whether ho la honest or dis
honest In the course he Is pursuing. We 
do not believe In his honesty. He has had 
such opportunities of becoming a man of 
brad and liberal sentiments that we 
think it ta to serve the purpose of putting 
himself at the head of a powerful faction 
of some kind In the Dominion that be 
baa assumed the role of bigotry. If we 
are right in our estimate of him it would 
be a mUfortuce to the Dominion If he 
ever attained to a high position in the 
councils of Canada. Honest men are 
above all wanted in such a position. The 
example of John Hilliard Oameron, who 
for many years occupied a seat in Pailla- 
ment, ehonld eclii ce to convince politicians 
that, no matter what may be their ability, 
those politiciens who traffic In the violent 
religious préjudices cf a portion cf the 
people cannot attain to eminence in the 
country. But even Mr. John Hilliard 
Cameron never descended to tha employ
ment cf the base means used by Mr. Mc- 

‘ Carthy for the purpose of exciting discord, 
and never attempted to excite Ill-feeling 
merely for discord's sake, as Mr. Mc
Carthy does, thoegh during Mr. Cameron’s 
time the country was readier to re echo 
a no Popery cry than it Is no w.

The time seems to be psst when even a 
local eminence confined to the Province of 
Ontario can bo attained by such means.

In the palmy days of the Family 
Compact nothing succeeded better than 
an appeal lo Protestant ascendancy 
piinciplee, but those days are gone for
ever. We are now in an era of Respon
sible Government, and though a faction 
can always be found In Oataiio to ap 
plaud a persecution policy, it can never 
triumph In Cinada. We believe that the 
diy Is past «hen It can carry a luijorlty 
of the constituencies even In Ontario, 
under the most favorable circumstances. 
Mr. Meredith, even, seems to have 
reached this conclusion, though too late, 
we fear, for him to retrace his steps. 
Win’, else means his whining statement In 
his letters to His Grace Archbishop Cleary, 
that he will adhere to his anti Catholic 
principles as proclaimed In the London 
Opel a House, even though the result 
should be that they will block his way to 
politisai power 1 If Mr. McCarthy had 
been wise he would have avoided running 
foul of the rock on which Mr. Meredith 
hie Buffered shipwreck,

We have here supposed that Mr. Me 
Oartby Is at heart not the fanatic he pre
tends to be. If, however, he be really 
what he professes, that Is to say, If he be 
honest In his fanaticism, as far as his poll-

sure

Me-j
EDUCATION AND CRIME.

In another column will be fonnd an 
able and remarkable article by Mr. Ben- 
jsmln Recce under the hialirg “Public 
Schools and Crime,” from the Popular 
Science Monthly for Jar nary.

It rsquins no small degree of courage 
to point out to the public the defects of 
any object which haa become to them an 
idol, and as the bulk of the people In the 
United Slates have been cart fully inocu
lated with the Idea that the public school 
system Is alieady so perfect atd so sacred 
that any Interference with it, at least with 
a view towards introducing any moral or 
religious features into it, is nothing less 
than sacrilege. Mr, Rrece, however, 
braves the odium which he is sure to bring 
upon himself by maintaining that, in its 
moral aspect, the public school system is 
sadly defective ; and It «ill not be denied 
that he is a man highly capable of forming 
a cirrect judgment on the aubj ct.

But it Is not oa Mr, Reece’s authority 
simply tbst his conclusion Is to be accepted 
The figures upon which It Is based are tbs 
Indisputable official eta'litics compiled 
under the authority of the United States 
Government ; and the only rational on. 
elusion which can be drawn from them Is 
that which completely justifies the poefli.n 
taken by Catholics, both In the United 
States and Canada, that a religious educa
tion Is necessary for the children, if we de 
sire the next generation to be moral and 
law-abiding.

The enemies of t"re Church It id it very 
oisy to excite a great amount of prejudice 
against Catholics by raising the cry that our 
desire Is to destroy the public school sys
tem Such le not out wish. The Catholic 
separate schools do not endanger the ex
istence of the public schools. Indeed It is 
one of the excellencies of the publie 
school system that there exists under it 
much local liberty of action. The ex 
ercise of that liberty is made more 
complete when there Is homogeneousuen 
of religion among the supporters of the 
school of any locality ; and In this respect 
the power of establishing a separate school 
where there is a considerable minority 
dTUring from the majority in regard to 
religion, is an advantage to both parties 
inasmuch as this privilege secures the 
liberty of both, and prevents the dissen
sions which are sure to occur If the maj >r- 
lty interfere In any way with the religious 
convictions of the minority,

But It la not this aspect of the case we 
wish to deal with now. We therefore re
turn to our eubject proper.

We say that Catholics do not wish to 
deslroy the public school system. We 
wish to use It, and to enjoy the advantage 
of Its excellencies ; but we desire to cor
rect its defects ; at least In the education 
of our own children. We would be 
pleased to see Protestants enjoy the same 
liberty as ourselves, to give their 
children a moral and religious train
ing, but, as they decline to do so, 
we have no desire to force our opinion 
on them ; but, ior ourselves, we say our 
children must have Ibis privilege, and 
the majority have no right to deprive 
them and us of it ; and now we have the 
testimony of Mr. Reece’s figures proving 
to demonstration that education without 
religion, or, as Mr, Reece puts it, without 
moral teaching, tends to increase the 
amount of crime, instead of to diminish it.

This is precisely what Catholics have all 
along foretold would be the result of elim
inating God from the schools. We are told 
both In the Uulted States sud Canada that 
God ia not eliminated ; that there la a 
system of morality Inculcated, founded 
upon the existence ol God and our obli
gations to Him, And it Is the atm of the
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THE ANNEXA TION PLOT.
Within the last few days, the Mail hr s 

become even more than ordinarily zeal
ous in the cause of Protestantism and 
in its zeal for aboliahir g the French 
language out of the Dominion, 
wishes now that French shall not only 
cease to be an official language, but that 
it must cease to be spoken in the coun
try. Following the lead of Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy, it points out in its issue of the 
24th inst. "that even in the older portion
of the country, (Quebec,)....................
neither in the treaty of 1763, nor in the 
Quebec Act, nor even at the time of the 
formation of the Province of Lower 
Canada, was the use of their language 
guaranteed to the French.”

The secret of the Mail's increased zeal 
in creating discord between Catholics 
and Protestants is now pretty well 
understood by the country to be the 
desire to promote Annexation. If a 
religioils war can be excited, or even if 
the country can be divided into two 
hostile camps, intolerant of and hating 
each other, the work of the Annexa
tionists will be tendered much easier. 
People cannot make up their minds lo 
live ia constant turmoil with their neigh
bors, and, besides, the commercial in
terests of the country will suffer to 
such an extent that the population will 
naturally look for some other conditions 
of existence ; and what is more natural 
than that many will be induced to look 
towards the Republic with which we are 
so closely connected in all commercial 
relations 7

We published two weeks ago in 
columns the revelations made by the 
Globe’s Washington correspondent in 
relation to information which Mr. E, 
Farrer, caief editor of the Toronto Mill, 
was said to have furnished to Mr. Wight, 
Secretary of the Hoar Committee on For 
eign Affairs. Mr. Wight, it is said, 
placed before the committee the revels- 
tion a made to him, which were to the 
effect that reciprocity of trade between 
the two countries would render Canadi
ans so contented with their present 
position that any movement towards 
annexation would be checked, and that

It
Ho even

THE SOLID COLUMN.
In its hunt for mares’ nests, the Mall has 

discovered that Mr. Oscar Dunn In 1876 
gave utterance to an opinion bearing a 
fancied resemblance with that expressed 
by the Canadian Freeman of Kingston, 
and which was male the pretext for Mr. 
Meredith's ontrrgeous and cowardly ap
peal to the Protestants of Ontario to 
unite compactly to deprive the Catholics 
of this Province of their right to free
dom of education. Because Mr. Dunn 
was afterwards Catholic Secretary of 
E lucatlon for Quebec, the Mall considers 
that the whole Cithollo body mutt be 
held responsible for his views. As a 
matter of fact, though Mr. Dunn gave ex
pression to each views, the Catholic body 
certainly never acted 
They have never since he uttered 
them formed a compact body In 
the politics of the country, or of any 
one Province. The Mai ’s mares' neats, 
therefore, only prove that the Catholics 
of Ontario are no more responsible for 
inch Individual utterances than are the 
Protestants of Ontario for the bigotry of 
Dalton McCaitby, the Mail, and Mr. 
Meredith ; and unless we are much mis
taken this lesson will be taught these 
gentlemen before many months pass 
away.

At all events it 111 becomes the Mail to 
; deliver lectures to Catholics on the ini.

wee

instils com-

No doubt we shall haveupon them.
our

Mr. McCarthy declared that there Is In 
Canada a war of races. There Is no such 
war, but demagogues such as he Is are 
doing their best to excite one. To prove 
that there Is such a war going on, and to 
show that there Is a strong anti British 
feeling In the Province of Quebec, he 
quotes the strong language of a few 
obscure Quebec newspapers and 
periodicals which are not even belonging 
to the country. It Is not surprising that 
the arrogant language of
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THE CATHOL.ÎC RECORD. BFEBRUARY 1, 1890.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. us of tendering to you our most affec
tionate greetings, jet, My Lord, we 
assure you that this delay has only in 
creased the sentiments of love and ad
miration which wo entertain for you. As 
members of the eodality cf the League of 
the Ornas wo beg to assure you of our un 
swerving loyalty, devotiou and obed;- 
enco, and wo also, as a society, wish to 
thank Your Lordship for the interest 
which you have always manifested to 
wards us. lo conclusion, we hope that 
Your Lordship may be long spared to the 
clergy and laity of the diocese of Harml 
ton, who have always entertained for you 
the greatest love, respect and devotion. 
Signed on behalf of the Lianne of the 
Cross,

our Association are found in all the most 
progressive pi sees.

Teat the good giver of all may bestow 
on your Lordship length of days and 
happiness, and by making life a blessing 
you may continue to guide the destinies 
of this diocese with the marked ability 
and skill that has always characterized 
your Lordship in the past, is the devoted 
wish, not only of this assr ciation, but of 
all Catholics of this Dominion, 
conclusion, we earnestly pray tho appro
bation which your lordship has extended 
to our association in the past inny long 
commue, and asking your Lordship'» 
episcopal benediction ou our association 
and familus.

Signed on behalf of St. Patrick’s 
Branch of the Irish Ci’holic Benevole nt 
Union, Branch No. 521, of the United 
States, and No. 3, of Canada.

enters a secret oath bound society is 
not only a slave, for he loses bis liberty 
by binding himself to obey an unknown 
power, but he is also a traitor to the 
Church, which is the grandest society 
in the world, since it is a society not 
founded by man, but instituted and 
organiz'd by the Son of Cod Himself 
aud animated and directed by ilis Holy 
Spirit. To this Society we all belong 
not by r.ny merit of curs but by the 
grac1) and mercy of God who hss 
bestowed on tie the greatest of gifts, that 
true faith without winch, es the Apostle 
teach*1», ‘‘it is impossible to please God ” 
Our first duty then is to obey the laws 
of this society, that is, the command 
men ta of God and of His Church. As 
long as your several organizations and 
societies work in harmony with the 
author tien ol the Church they shall 
always have my approval, sanction and 
encouragement. The several objects 
you have in view, the relief of tho poor, 
the education ot youth, the practice of the 
virtue** of temperance, charity and baie- 
vnlence, are all commendable In them
selves and calculated to draw down on 
each one of you tho divine H.seing pio 
vlded your motives are supernatural. As 
It is the Intention that qualities the act 1 
beg of you lu tho first place to have purity 
of Intention, that Is, that you undertake 
and perform the several acts of charity 
recommended by your society for the 
honor and glory of God.

2nd I wish you to elect officers for 
your several organizations that will 
always work in harmony with the chap
lain or director appointed by the bit hop.

3rd. That you will undertake no pub 
lie entertainment, excursion or picnic 
without the knowledge and approval of 
the chaplain,

4\b. That you wi 1 not admit or retain 
any member unless he is a practical Gath- 
ollc.

God and the brotherhood of man ; to de 
•troy inequalities ; to sanctify poverty ; to 
lift up fh« poor man to the 1‘ght of hope ; 
aud to this end He established charity as 
the centre of Hit h-*ly avttern He taught 
HI* follower» the necessity *nd obligation 
of doing alms deeds He told the 
ii:h man that he Is the brother 
of tho

taste and fitnesp; a stable and coach
house combined at a cost of over $1,200 
which is a necessary accommodation and 
adornment to any place, all costing 
over $1(1000 and nearly paid for with 
theexc'ptlon of a faw hundred dollars. 
Rev. Father, we cannot now retain 
though we have d

On Sunday, 19 in mat., Hie Lordship 
paid hie tiret pastoral visit to St Joseph’s 
(German) Church. High Maes was cele
brated by Father Halm, who read the 
epistle and gospel in German and Eog 
li»b, after which the Bn-lmp preached on 
the eu’ jwt of the Holv Name.
SEVEN HUNDRED MEN MEET TO PAY HUM 

AGE TO THEIR UI8H0P.
In the afternoon an uncommon and 

important ceremony took place at St 
Mary’s Cathedral, being the formal wel- 
coming ot His Lord snip Bishop Dowling 
by all the men’s societies and organiza
tions in connection with the Church. 
Tho ceremony took place at 3 o’clock 
and the church was well tilled with tho 
members of the organizations interested. 
Toe Bishop occupied a seat in tho front 
ot the sanctuary, and associated with him 
w*re liev Fathers Craven (Chancellor)
< VSullivan, MoEvay and Coley. Shortly 
after 3 o’clock the chief effioers of 
the societies approached the sanctuary 
and in the order given below read the 
addresses. The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society was represented by Henry Ar- 
Rnd, President, and A. C. Best, Secre. 
tary ; School Board, hv John Honan, 
Chairmen, and 0 J. Bird, Secretary ; 
League ot the Cross, by J. Cummings, 
President, and J. Tobbin, Secretary ; the 
E ne raid Association, by James Htmni 
gun, President of Branch No. Î, J. P. 
Ball, President of Branch No 10, J F 
Shaw, Secretary of Branch No 1, P. 
Dowd, ti*ctetary of Branch No. 10 and 
James Orange ; the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, by John Ronan, Dis
trict Deputy, Thomas Lawlor, President 
ol Branch No 37, and £ J. Freel, Presi 
dent ot Branch No 50 $ the Irish Catho 
Lc Benevolent Uoion, by Martin Malone, 
President, and Michael Dean Secretary ; 
and the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
by James Lawlor, President, and A. 
Sharp, Secretary.

8T VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY

you,
’Tie our utmost to do so, 

because ti e authoritative and firm resolve 
of our ht 1 vi d AtchbUhop has gone forth, 
to which w« bow and obediently submit. 
Wo can only now awake remembrances of 
the many word* and deeds of loving kind- 
ness you have contiuuslly lavished on ui, 
even when -no rendered ourse! vta ungrate» 
fat and unworthy of them. Words of ours 
are but weak and feeble to fully express 
what we feel—out deep sense of sorrow for 
past li gratitude and lack of appreciation 
of your tlreiers care and devotion lu our 
behalf, your constant attendance on the 
sick and sympathy in their luffarlrgs. 
Your love aud solicitude and unremitting 
attention to our children’s spiritual and 
temporal welfare were kindnesses and 

never forget. We 
desire your acceptance of this purse as 
something to keep In your 
brauce aid as a small token of the 
esteem In which you are held by the 
Catholics of Orhawa. And that you 
may long be spared to labor m the future 
as in the past, is the sincere dee ire of 
the members of the parish. In conclu
sion, wo implore your forgiveness, your 
prayers, and a place in your memory. 
And in the pain of parting there comes 
a cheering hope that Almigoty God will 
one day reunite us in love and friend
ship when wo shall have made ourselves 
worthy to be all able to meet in the 
paradise of Ilia eternal joys.

COMMITTEE
R'ch. Troy, Chairman, Patrick Wall, 

Arthur Wilkinson, T Leonard, Ja< Mul
len, Tho* Conlln, Juha Hart, sr., Geo. O.
Rob ills, V. Creighton, John Wtlkt-----
Henry lllll, VVm. Bradley, Martiu S :reeo, 
Wiu. Cashing, E McNally, Joseph Brock
man, Rich StHplotun, 1) O'Leary, Dm. 
Healey John O Ljary. Thus. MvKittrlck, 
Stc.

poor ni au lu r«g*. God 
iu heaven is the father of all, and the 
poor man ha* an immortal soul alike 
with his rich brother. “If you see your 
brother risked clothe him aud dvsp se 
cot your own ibah.” X it only uid 
Christ command this but Ho said that 
whatever whs done fur the poor was 
done for Him. Ho handed down the 
action of the Good Samaritan au a lesson 
to all generation*. Farther still, lie 
promised that on the last day tho reward 
«>f the hie «ted would be to those who had 
fulfilled this command meet of love, while 
those who had not should be accursed. 
These wt-ro no imagining* or farfetcied 
consequences drawn from remote premise*». 
They were tho words of Christ Himself 
Toe Saviour could not forever remain on 
earth to wear tho crown of thorns Ha 
left his Church to carry out this divine 
law cf love aud chati y, as d from the ear 
Herat time the Church had fulfil!*: i her mis- 
Hon. And from the earliest time tbeChurch 
his not lef. tho execution of her iniHsion 
on earth to be dependent cm the accidents 
of time A son of thw Church of God, 
born In France iu 157(1, named Vincent 
de Paul, founded the^order now known all 
over the world as the ‘ Sisters of Charity.” 
Wherever there i* rorrow, distress or 
mldery this order Is known. It he 
pllshed va?: good la this city of Toronto, 
and one brunch of It which he specially 
rec»mmended to the attention of the 
Christian public wa* the work in conuec 
lion with the care of tho sick in the 
hospital. He understood that, so far had 
this work been supported, that there was 
already in the hospital a library for the 
enter tali ment and instruction of the 
Catholic patient?. Tho peroration was 
an t-loqueut appeal. The collection taken 
up was laige.

I a con •

John W Cummings Pres. 
Kyran J. Tobin, Sec

EMERALD BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATION-
to the Right ll.iv. 'I humus Joseph Dowling, 

D D , Bishop of Hamilton ;
May it Please Your Lordship—On 

behalf of Siratield Branch No 1, Sham 
rock Branch No. 10, Emerald Guards 
No. 22 and St. Joaepa’a Juvenile Branch 
ot the Emerald Beneficial Association, 
we desire to tender to Your Lordship a 
hearty and affectionate welcome to the 
city of Hamilton, and to offer to you the 
assurance of our respect and obedience.

It was with no email degree of pleasure 
that we received the welcome nr-ws of 
your appointment to the See of llamil 
ton. for we well know that in the person 
of Your Lordship the diocese had been 
honored with a Bishop who, through 
many years of hard and diligent service 
among its people, had become familiar 
with its every want, the people had re
ceived a wise and faithful ruler and our 
association a staunch and faithful friend. 
We feel assured, from the deep interest 
which Your Lordship has always mani
fested in the welfare and elevation of 
the young, that you have ere this real
ized the necessity for the existence of 
associations such as ours, 
commanded by divine authority to com
fort the tlllicted, to assist the needy, to 
visit the sick, and to bury the dead, and 
as the exercise of ordinary prudence re
quires that in times of health and pros
perity we should make provision for the 
hour of sickness and adversity, our asso 
ciation was founded that by a union of 
numbers the accomplishment of these 
**nds might be more readily brought about. 
Based as it is on the fundamental prin
ciples of faith, hope and charity, and 
exacting as a condition of membership a 
faithful compliance with the laws of the 
church, it has been sanctioned and 
spoken of in terms of the highest com
mendation by the hierarchy of the Pro
vince.

It has been our fortune to have the 
active sympathy and encouragement of 
your predecessors in the diocese, and 
when we remember the kind words of 
Your Lordship to tho members of our 
sister branch of Peterborough, on the 
occision of your departure from amongst 
them, wo feel justified in expecting at 
your bands a continuance of the same.

We shall endeavor to so conduct our 
association as to retain the good will of 
yourself and clergy, and profiting by the 
labirs of our zealous aud faithful cham
pions make it a source of comfort and 
assistance to you in the performance of 
the duties of your high office.

Again assuring Your Lordship of our 
respect aud obedience, and praying God 
to grant you health and length of days, 
we ask your blessing on the members of 
our association and their families.

Signed on behalf of Branch No. 1, 
James Henioan, President,
J. W Shaw. Secretary,

On behalf of Branch No. 10,
J P Ball, President,
Patrick Dowd, Secretary.

To the Right Rev Thomas Joseph Dowling 
D. D., Bishop of Hamilton :

We, the members of Branches Nos. 37 
and 50 of the Catholic Mutual B-netit 
Association, beg leave to approach Your 
Lordship to offer you as a representative 
Catholic body an expression of our hom
age, fealty and affection. We feel that 
to one who has been for so many years a 
member of our useful organization, and 
wno has taken so active a part in pro
moting its interests, it were supeifluous 
to explain its aims and past successful 
results. Such, Your Lordship, being 
your past conduct towards our 
Association, we have every reason 
to hope that as chief pastor of this 
diocese you will continue to afford us 
your endorsement and to extend to us 
your powerful assistance in introducing 
branches of our noble association into 
•-very part of your important diocese. 
We take this occasion, also, of placing on 
record our great gratitude to His Holi- 
neee Pope Leo XIII. tor having appointed 
you his representative in the dio 
ceae of Hamilton, where you labored 
so long and faithfully as parish priest. 
In conclusion we, the members of the 
C M B. A , promise your Lordship our 
cheerful assistance in any works you 
may undertake for the good of souls and 
the glory of God. Wishing Your Lord 
ship many years of health and happiness, 
we have the honor of remaining your 
devoted children in Oorist Signed on 
behalf of Branches 37 and 50 C M B. A. 

John Ronan, District Deputy, 
Thomas Lawlor, Pres. Branch 37.
E J Frebl, Pres. Branch 56

Martin Malone, 
Michael Dean,
.1 Williams,
F. McGubk.

blessings we canANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS,
To the Right Ru, Thomas Joseph Deviling, 

D» D.t Bishop of Hamilton : teuiem-
May It Please Your Loddbhip—We, 

the undersigned officers of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians of this city, beg on 
h«hulf of that society to humbly approach 
Your Lordship to express the satisfaction 
and joy that we experienced and still 
feel at having so distinguished an Irish 
Catholic as Your Lordship appointed to 
the Episcopal chair of the Diocese of 
Hamilton. We beg respectfully to assure 
Your Lordship that from the first mo 
ment that we received the glad tidings 
of Your Lordship's transmission from 
the Diocese of Peterboro' to the Diocese 
of Hamilton our ht arts have been filled 
with joy and elation, and we have loeged 
for the time to arrive that we should be 
permitted to give official and formal ex 
pression to those feelings entertained by 
each and every member of our society. 
We have longed to tell Your Lordship as 
Hibernians, whose watchword is “Faith 
and Fatherland,” and whose hearts are 
indissolubly bound to the “old faith and 
the old land,” that we “feel proud that 
our Holy Father Pope Leo XIII. should 
have chosen a Hibernian, native and to 
the manor born to be our spiritual 
shepherd ; one who to our own personal 
knowledge and to the knowledge of 
every Irish Catholic in this diocese, has 
rendered so many distinguished services 
to Faith and Fatherland as to make the 
name of Your Lordship a household 
word in every Irish Catholic home in 
this P evince, 
hardship may be long spared to us as our 
spiritual head, as well as to serve as a 
model for us as Irish Catholi a to emu
late and honor. We can assure Your 
Lordship that the memories of your 
matchless eloquence in defence of 
Hibernia and her history from the as
persions of her enemies is treasured up 
as a sacred thing in the hearts of the 
llioernians of this city. We further as. 
sure Your Lordship that as Hibernians 
it will ever be our greatest aim and am
bition to co-operate heartily, if humbly, 
with Your Lordship in everything which 
you may deem advantageous in this 
diocese. With this assurance we hum 
bly ask Your Lordship to accept our 
heartfelt aud sincere homage, and in 
return pray that Your Lordship may 
grant your episcopal blessing to our 
society and to us. Your obedient aud 
faithful children.

A. Sharp,
Secretary.

s aero in

5 -h I detire that the several benevolent 
societies would cultivate a spirit of union 
and harmony, and, if they cannot unite In 
one society, that they would speak and 
act toward* each other as Christian gentle 
men.

6th. It is my desire that there shall be 
no ladles’ organizations in connection 
with any of the societies, that you should 
avoid all allusion to quettlone of politic* 
or nationality, and that, aa good Catholics, 
you should regulate your lives in accord 
ance with the doctrine* of the Church, 
always working in harmony with the 
clergy aud wltn your chief pastor, 
ducting yourselvea as good Christiana and 
good clt zene, a credit alike to your fam
ilies, to your country and your Church.

Acting in this spirit you Hull always 
have the approval of your Bishop, the 
respect of your fellow-cit'zms and tho 
blessing of Almighty God, which I 
invoke on yourselves and your families.

May the blessing of Almighty G,d, 
h ather, S m and Holy Ghost descend up »n 
you all and remain with you for ever. 
Amen.

Laying aside his manuscript the Bishop 
continued : I was afraid to trust myself 
to extemnoraneous speaking We are 
surrounded by enemies who arc attempt
ing to rob us cf the education and train 
log of our little ones. 1 would call upon 
all C ithollc fathers to give their children 
a religious education which will tr. thorn 
for thilr duties iu this world and 1 ai to 
eternal happiness — not a secular tdu 
cation merely, which will puff them 
up with pride and vain glory. I de
nounce as tyranny and peisecutlon the 
attempt now being made under the plea 
of equal rights to take the bread out of 
the mouths of the orphan end helpless 
aged. Stand up for your faith, and do 
not be afraid to confess your religion 
before all men. Tho Irish have lost many 
things, bat have never lost their faith. 
We may have persecution in this country, 
bat we know that persecution will only 
strengthen us, and w*i will come forth like 
purifnd gold from the furnace

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
followed, and the large aasemblagj dis
persed.

Thu seven addresses presented were 
hands miely engrossed and illuminated. 
Some were In buck form and the others 
on card sheet*. The work was all done 
by Wm. Bruce.

As we are

To the Right Rev T J. Dowling, D. D,
Bishop of Hamilton :

May it Please Your Lordship—The 
Conference ol tne Society of St Vincent 
cie Paul in this your Episcopal city of 
Hamilton, approach Your Lordship with 
every confidence of receiving your warm 
approval and loving benediction because 
we come to you in the sweet name of 
charity. Catholics, my Lord, have every 
reason to oe proud of the glorious his
tory of our Holy Mother Church. Her 
divine prerogatives and glorious missions 
among all the nations of the earth have 
been the wonder and admiration even 
of her bitterest enemies. But, my 
Lard, amongst all her shining deeds 
none show forth with such touching 
brilliancy, self sacrificing devotion an 
her heroic woikn of charity. In 
every epoch of her history she has 
produced heroes and heroines of charity, 
men and women who have devoted their 
whole lives and energies in behalf ot 
poor, suffering humanity. Even at the 
present tune all Christendom is moved 
with admiration of the noble and singu 
Hr devotion of the late Rev. Father 
Damien, the leper martvr of Molokai 
While we recognize, My Lord, that our 
feeble efforts on behalf ot charity, fall 
very far short of the noble and devoted 
deeds of our brothers in the faith, never 
tbeless as our humble efforts are known 
to your Lordship we feel assured of your 
fatherly love aud encouragement, and a* 
n mark of your approval and love we 
humbly crave Your Lordship's benedic 
tion for ourselves and our families 
Signed on behalf of St. Vincent de Paul 
Society of Hamilton

Henry Arland, President.
H C Best. Secretary.

Hamilton, Jan. VJth, 1890.
BOARD I F EDUCATION 

T His Lordship the Right Reverend Thomas 
Joseph Douhng, Bishop of Hamilton :

May it please your Lord?hip,— I'ne 
Board of Trustees of the Catholic eepar 
ate schools for tho city of Hamilton 
approach Your Lordship with feelings 
of loyal and dutilul respect and venera 
tion, and iu our name and in those of 
the teachers and pupils of the separate 
schools under our care, we most heartily 
and loyallv 5reel you as our venerable 
Bishop. Amid the great and manifold 
blessings which, in common with our 
co religionists we enjoy in this fair 
Dominion, especially is to be prizsd the 
system of separate school education 
established in this Province by the per
sistent efforts of the Hierarchy of 
the Catholic Church, and now guaran
teed to us by the constitution of 
this country, and which, when matured 
and maintained with a firm hand, will 
render good Catholic education (the 
greatest blessing we can receive under 
heaven) the common privilege of all our 
co religionists, irrespective of class, color 
or condition, In our separate schools 
and in their appropriate lessons, the 
grand principles of our religion are 
firmly inculcated on all, and we feel 
assured that the kindly interest always 
evinced by your Lordahip in Catholic 
education, of which our bon d already 
has had a sample, in the |magn fleett 
present given us by our your Lordship 
only a few weeks ago, will encourage the 
work of Catholic education through
out thia diocese, and foster and 
perpetuate in the hearts of every sep- 
arate school attendant the profound est 
sentiment of devoted adherence to the 
Catholic faith, and to yourself in person, 
as the representative in this diocese of 
Christ’s vice-gerent on earth, the illus
trious Pcpe Leo XIII. With the sin- 
cerest hope that the kindly relations ex
isting between this Board and Your 
Lordship may long continue, and that 
Your Lordship may be spared to govern 
over this diocese, and asking your epis- 
copal benediction on ournelves, our 
families, our teachers and the pupils of 
the separate schools of the city. Signed 
on behalf of the Board of Trustees of the 
Catholic separate schools for the city of 
Hamilton.

O. J Bird,
Secretary.

LEAGUE CF THE CROSS.
To the Right Rev Thomas Jos. Dowling, 

Bishop of Hamilton :
May it please Your Lordship—It 

is with feelings ot pleasure that we cor 
dially accept the permission of Your 
Lordship to meet and present you with 
our humble address, and although this 
is the first opportunity which has pre- 
tented itself since your arrival amongst

O.hawa, Jan. 17ib, I860
FROM OS HAW A.

FROM PORT C LBORNK.PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS TO 
REV. J. J. McENTEE, OSHAWA. 

oahawa Reformer. Father Kilcullen, who ha* been pastor 
of St. Patrick’s Church here for the past 
eighteen years, has been removed to 
Aojttla. lie in succeeded by Father Me- 
En tee, of Oibawa Father Kilcullen’a 
departure is much regretted by all. 
During his stay in this parish he has 
wrought many changes. Among these 
changes we may mention the building of 
the beautiful church here, at a cost of 
upwards of $12000, and which is now 
free from debt with the exception of a 
few hundred dollars, 
parlure Father Ktlcullen received

Ou Saturday evening, the 18th inst, 
at 3 o’clock, the children of the separate 
school invited Rev Father McEotee to 
be present at a beautiful entertainment 
gotten up in Lis honor, by the more ad 
vanced pupils, under the superintend 

of the good Sisters of Si. Joseph, 
was

C0L-

We trust that Your
ence
To those present the musical treat 
most enjoyable and a success in 
every sense of the word. At the 
termination of tho programme, Mies 
Jennie Pnair came forward and read a Prior to his de-
vtry feeling address, the 
timents of every child in the school who 
were evidently grieved at the idea of 
losing him who had constantly and per- 
sistamly token nsuch a decided interest 
in their welfare and progress. The 
children alio presented the Rev. Father 
with a ber.utiiul surplice trimmed with 
oriental iace and two magnificent bequets 
ot natural 11 were, the odoriferous per 
fumes of which w*re to remind him of 
the love and innocence ot t ie juvenile 
donors

heart felt sen many
valuable presents from the congregation, 
showing the Inga esteem in which he 
was held by the people. The gentlemen 
of the congregation visited Father 
Ktlcullen at his house on the evening of 
the 19th instant and presented him with 
ihe following address and a purse of 
about $200 Toe address was ably read 
by Mr. Brown, while Mr. Twohey male 
the presentation on behalf of the con
gregation :

ADDRESS.
PortColborne, January 10tb, 1890.

Reverend J. Kile alien, railor of tit. Pat
rick's Church :

Reverend and Beloved Pastor—It 
is with feelings of smccresi regret that 
we approach you to express in a feeble 
way our aorrow for your departure from 
amongst us. Words are inadequate to 
the occasion and fail to express the loss 
which we uiatain in losing a pastor who 
is esteemed and beloved by all.

During your pastorate, extending over 
a period of eighteen years, you have 
wrought many beneficial changes in the 
parish—changes which tho hand of time 
will never eff ace. The beautiful edifice, 
which lias been built through your 
tionB, in order that we might have a suit
able place wherein to worship 
Creator, will ever stand a monument to 
your untiling zeal and industry.

The kind and paternal interest man
ifested by you at all times in preparing 
our children for the worthy reception of 
the sacraments has endeared you in the 
memory of both old and young. You 
were at all times ready with wise and 
timely advice, by which we have become 
better citizens and truer Christiana. 
The readiness with which you visited 
our sick and dying, carrying the grace- 
giving sacraments to those in need is 
but one of the many good qualities you 
have displaytMi while among us.

Nor would it be just not to place on 
record the interest which you have 
always taken in our temporal welfare. 
This interest has been surpassed only 
by the interest taken in our spiritual 
well being. The interest which you 
manifested in the education and train- 
ingofour children is worthy of special 
praise.

As a slight token of the esteem in 
which you are held by the people of this 
parish we beg you to accept this purse, 
i.ot tor its intrinsic value but for the feel
ings which accompany it.

In your new field of labor we hope 
that success may crown your efforts and 
that heaven’s choicest gifts may be 
yours. You will share the prayers of 
this congregation for your success and 
happiness, and we hope that God may 
grant you a long arid happy life. In 
closing we wish you God’s blessing, a 
happy life and a glorious hereafter. We 
will ask you to remember us in the holy 
sacrifice of the Mass, trusting that though 
we say “good bye” for the time on earth 
we may meet again in God’s kingdom, 
never to be separated.

Signed on behalf of the congregation 
of Si Patrick’s church, Port Co I borne.

Father Ktlcullen replied to the ad
dress in an able manner, thanking the 
people for their kindness to him during 
ihe past and for their generous donation 
to him on his departure, 
the people of the place every blessing and 
happiness, and said that he hoped he 
would often meet the people of Port 
Oolborne.

A large part of the congregation, in. 
eluding about sixty of the school-children 
under their teacher, escorted Father 
Kilcullen to the train to wish him God 
speed on his journey and to say good
bye to a pastor who was esteemed by

ADDRESS
Rev and Very Dear Father—It is 

wt.h tediums cf regret aud sorrow we 
learn that you are a ion to depart from our 
midst, tbav. thu bunds of our Holy reliticn- 
tihip are to bs seve ed.

We have ssiembltd in our c’ats room, 
through which echoes are stealing, to 
niv farewell and to ex prêt* to you our 
sentiment* of gratitude for the many 
blehsluga your sojourn awoogut us ha* 
occasioned.

Momory will ever revert to the period 
of your luinitttry ai one of joy and happi
ness.

J. Lawlor, 
President.

uis lordship’s reply.
In reply Bishop Dowling said .
Dear Friends,—l cannot find words 

strong enough to thank you for this very 
grand reception you have given me 
to day. I bad intended to address each 
one of *he societies individually, but as 
that would V ke a great deal of time I 
have decided otherwise. I seldom read 
anything I may address to you, prefer
ring to address you extemporaneously, 
but I have written my remarks to-day 
and will read my thoughts in regard to 
each society. I beg of you to accept my 
most sincere thanks for assembling 
here to-day in the house of God for the 
two fold purpose of paying your respects 
to the chief pastor of the diocese and 
of asking me as you have done to invoke 
the divine blessing on yourselves and on 
the several organizations you represent. 
Amid the many cares and anxieties In
separable from the office of Bishop, such 
gatherings as these are indeed a great 
source ot comfort and consolation. After 
the blessing end approval of Almighty 
God I assure you that there is nothing on 
earth that gives one in my position more 
teal pleasure than the knowledge that the 
priests and people confided to nle care are 
at all times ready to do their duty. 
Thanks be to God, this consolation is mine. 
Your presence here to- day and the many 
dutiful sentiments of loyalty, reverence 
and good wi.l contained in the several 
baautifnl addresses you have been pleased 
to present, are additional proofs, if any 
were required, of the union and harmony 
that prevail here am mg pastor and people. 
This is not Indeed tne first time that 
Hamiltonians have manifested loyalty 
and devotion towards their Bishops, for 
have I not been witness of the joy and 
acclamation with which you received 
each of my illustrious predecessors. But 
it is, I thick, the first time that the sev
eral societies inaugurated in our midst 
have met to offer this united homage to 
their Bishop, to make known to him 
their aims and objects, and to solicit his 
approval, counsel and encouragement. 
I am aware that it was the desire of some 
of your societies to do me the honor of 
receiving me with parade and regalia on 
the day of my installation. I thought it 
well then to have a quiet reception, 
promising to meet the societies at 
another time. That time has now come, 
and I rejoice to see around me to day in 
your persons, assembled in the house of 
God, tne representatives of the religious 
and educational organizations and of 
the benevolent and beneficial associa
tions that, under proper control and 
supervision, are calculated to effect so 
much good in our midst. I say under 
proper control and direction, secular 
societies, such aa yours, are a power for 
good. Destitute of such direction they 
may and will become a power for evil. 
We live in an age wnen secret societies 
are organized for selfish purposes, and in 
many instances controlled by men whose 
avowed objects are hatred and hostil
ity to the Ohurch, Any Oatholio that

Your presence haa enhanced our child 
ieb pleasure*, your words of earuoet 
encouragement have cheered our youthful 
heart*, when the dark veil of sorrow or 
affliction et(hrouded cur home*. Always 
have we found you a true Father, friend 
and

exer

our

ido.Ku
OT old our Blessed Lord looked with 

tender kindues* on the little ones. Fol
lowing this model you too have said, by 
your action*, “Let the little ones cuiue 
unto mi; aid forbii them not.”

May He who ia of all friends the best, 
pour forth choice bleating* on your path 
through life

May your new mission, dear father, be 
a veritable garden of delight, yielding In 
abundance blossoms and fruits for life 
eternal.

In conclusion we beg your acceptance 
of this simple offering. Regard not its 
value but the affectionate hearts of the 
givers, your devoted children of tit. 
Greguiy’s School.

Tne Catholic people of O.thawa, who are 
on the eve of losing their beloved pastor, 
gathered in all their force, on Sunday 
evening, 19.h, at 7.30, to pay their faith
ful father and friend a spontaneous 
testln-o'jy of their love and respect in 
the shape of a beautiful aidless 
and a well-filled purse. Grand musical 
vespers and benediction of tho most 
Blessed Sacrament were celebrated in the 
presence of an iuimeune audience, at the 
conclusion of which Mr. J. Brockman 
stepped forward, on the part of the con
gregation of tit. Gregory's Church, and 
read the following address, to which 
Father McEitee made a very touching 
and sympathetic reply, in well chosen 
and happy words which evidently deeply 
affected many of his hearers :

HELD THE POOR.
ARCHBISHOP WALSH MAKES AN

ELOQUENT APPEAL FOR THE DIS
TRESSED AND AFFLICTED.

Toronto Empire, Jan. 27.
“At that time the Pharisees came to 

Jesus, and one of them, a doctor of the 
law, flaked him, tempting him : Master, 
which is the great commandment of the 
law ? Jesus said to him : Thou shall 
love the Lord thy God with thy whole 
heart and with thy whole soul and with 
thy whole mind : and the second is like 
to this : Thou shall love thy neighbor as 
thyself. On these two commandments 
dependeth the whole law and the proph 
eta ” (Mut. xxii., 35 46).

This was the text Archbishop 
took for his charity sermon, delivered in 
St. Michael’s Cathedral last evening 
The Saviour came down to earth to 
establish the law of Christian love. He 
began by saying that love is two fold— 
the love of God and the love of man for 
the sake of God. The law of love is at 
the foundation of the commandments, 
but it did not obtain striking prominence 
under the older dispensation, in which 
God ruled Hie people by manifestations 
of mighty power and the force of stu 
pendous miracles. Fear rather than love 
was characteristic of the old law, but 
this two fold love was the striking fea
ture of the reign of Christ. The Saviour 
constantly emphasizsd this law of love, 
but there was a special class ot mankind 
for which He manifested an especial 
tenderness, the poor, the distressed and 
the efliioted. The Saviour’s life began 
in absolute poverty ; He was born in a 
stable ; His luxuries were damp and cold 
and isolation. This was for a divine 
purpose. When He came on earth the 
poor were scorned, abandoned and 
ostracized under the civilization of the 
time which had then reached its culmin 
ating point. It was a cold, unfeeling 
civilization like a beautiful sculpture, 
beautiful to look at in the bright 
light of triumphant genius, but all un
feeling, having no place for the 
poor and lavishing all its honors and 
luxuries on wealth, genius, triumph. 
To undo that condition of things the 
Saviour came ; to teach the Fatherhood of

Walsh

IRISH CATHOLIC BENEVOLENT UNION.
To His Lordship the Right Rev. Thomas

Joseph Dowling, D. D., Bishop of Ham
ilton :

May it please Your Lordship—The 
St Patrick’s Braucb, No. 521, of tne Irish 
Catholic Benevolent Colon, of tbe United 
States, and No. 3. of Canada, gladly avail 
themselves of this opportunity to express 
their grateful sense of the distinguished 
honor conferred on this dluceee in so 
Illustrious a prelate as Your Lordship, as 
our chief pastor, and to convey to Your 
Lordship our expressions of deep affec 
tion, welcome and loyalty. The great 
and good work which our associa
tion is engaged in, namely, to make our 
members good practical Catholics, to 
atrengthen the bonds of unity and fra
ternity between its members, and to 
extend the purely benevolent work 
founded on the principles of faith, hope 
and charity, whereby members iu dis 
tress may be relieved, and those in need 
of employment aided in securing same, 
has long excited the warmest interest 
amongst the most distinguished prelates 
of the Catholic Hierarchy in this and the 
neighboring republic, where branches of

To the Rev. J.J, McEcnfce, P. P.,'(Jshawa :
Dear Father,—We, the people of St 

Gregory’s parish have assembled here to 
testify our deep feeling of regret at your 
departure from amongst us. We cannot 
allow you to sever your connection with 
us without expressing our appreciation 
of tho many noble acts performed by 
you. Anti your uneeltishnesss in promot
ing the welfare of otheis deserves to bo 
followed by every one who desires to see 
the brotherhood of man inaugurated. 
You have spent the better part of your 
life amongst us and we are all witnesses 
of the van amount of good you have 
effected, by your untiring zeal and pas
toral solicitude, for the space of twelve 
years ; a cemetery artistically laid out, 
fenced, treed and decorated, and which 

Id be an ornament to a more pre ten 
lions place ; the pastoral residence and 
grounds are unique in their excellence,

John Ronan,
Chairman, He wished
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cue with Daniel Webster, who vu de
tained by hie duties In Washington, the 
conduct of the case devolved up u him, it 
bring agreed that Mr. Webster should 
deliver the doting argument, “but,” said 
Mr Uamphell, “day after <hy went by 
without bringlag him until the very lest 
day before that on which the closing argn 
ment was to be d««’ivered. I was la des
pair, when Mr Webster was announced 
After the little civilities had pa-wd he 
asked me to tell him about tb* esse ”

“Why, Mr. Webster,” said I, “Is*It poe 
tible you know r.othlug of the case ?’’

“N -thli g whatever,” said he. “Tell 
me about It ”

I was dumfounded, and, pointing to a 
pile of ie*Hm my a foot deep on the table, 
1 said : “li >w am I to convey all that to 
you in tha little time that 1- left us ?”

•‘Never mind details, (jive me the 
case and ‘points,’”

He sat down, and I gave him a rapid 
synopsis of the esse which took two 
hours. 0oe point 1 especially called to 
his attention. The oppo»iag counsel 
were bent on seenrh g a continuance of 
the case, while our Interests demanded an 
immediate decision 1 cited the f*ct that 
the i ther side had protracted the 
eximlnatlon excessively, oceupyieg six 
day - in the ca*e of one witness

Mr. Webs'er baderne good-night after 
I had conclodtd, and went to bed The 
next morning he came Into c >urt as serene 
aLd in*jrhtlc as Jove himself, while I was 
nt-rvou- and apprehensive to the last d« 
gree. Hf began his address to the court 
with that slow, ponderous gravity s< 
characteristic of hlm lu the outset of hi* 
forensic « fforts, then gradually warmer.' 
and quickened I listened spell b moo, 
fur tu essence it was nothing but what 1 
had pumped into him But how trai.s 
muted and transformed ! The point, a- 
to the crues-examlna'ion, to which I have 
alluded, he rendered thus :

“Thev a*k fur a coutlnuance ! Why, 
may It pleaue the court, they have taken 
at this hearieg as much time In the cross 
na ni nation of one witneee as it ti,ok 
thv Almighty to create the universe !”

Mv simple hix days grew to the culos 
sal figbi'd l have described und-r the 
uiskIc touch of his genius, and ihis in 
stftLCti was charactiirUtic cf the whole

New York Catholic Review.
FIVE MINUTE SERMONS

fob «ably masses.

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS. 
Preache.l In iheir church of St. Paul the

Ap .Nile, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth
HVf-nuH, Nmw Yore City 

SEC >ND SUNDAY AF1'Kit EPIPHANY—FEAST 
l.iF THE HOLY NAME OF JEeUS.

“fils name was cailtd Josus.”—Gospsl 
of the dey

The of the Holy Name of Jesus, 
dear brethren, Is one which suggests to a* 
many thoughts. It rtc Ils to our mind 
the sweetness of our Saviour. It rpe.nks 
of His tenderntss for sinners and of His 
ni'-rcy to the penitent. It tells ns. too, of 
His power—the Infinite power of God and 
of His awfnl maj*-s y.

It is a day that tills us with joy and with 
endues* It brings ns joy uecuuse the 
H ,ly Name is a preciou* treasure enrich- 
l g e<ch of ue, and a mighty shield de
fending magalnet the attack cf our aplr* 
ltual eueuiibs.

And we are sad, too, to-dsy, because 
we are reminded how much th« Blessed 
Name of Gud our Saviour Is reviled a. d 

And to-day the 
Church protests with all her power against 
blasphemy and cursing. Today she calls 
upon her children to turn with loving 
hearts to God and to praise and bless In 
an esp.ctil manner the Holy Name of 
J eu< Not that she would have Chris
tians coniine their praises to to-day alone, 
but she would imprt-es upon us by this 
day’s feast the c ns’-ant duty of giving 
rdverunce to the Holy Names of God and 
of Jesus

Tbe wicktd habit of cursing, which the 
Courch lifts her voice to cry out against, 
1 an evil of a veiy serious kind. And It 
is somvthlug that unf .rtunately Is too 
c -mmon among Christians of every age 
and wa-k In life

Y vug children and gray-haired men 
and women ere guilty of this irreverence 
towards t.acred names, 
poor men, men wbo say they have faith 
aud men who have no faith, all are ad
dicted to th* l%pious vice of cursing

Tbiuk how sb. eking It is to hear tbe 
ns mu of Him who so loved us that He 
gave the list drop of His blood for u , 
who iiuraliv p Ui.d out His life for u« ; 
think of Hi» N me brought into the 
gutter. Think i f that N»m», ‘‘which w&b 
cilie by ibe auxel” wlib awe, introduced 
in u he lewd speech of the barroom, or 
called upon in witness of the ribald je-t. 
Tbiuk of gohslpiug women varyiig the 
ni -notouv of their unsavory dli-cuuue 
wi h ejaculations tilled with irreverence 
towa-as G ,d aud our Saviour

G > tue shops, to tne mills, to the 
bus.ness nous«s, aud have your ear» 
oifendtd aid your soul grieved by tbe 
• uju*y d-;i«.e to the holy N*me, Aid 
g < ti ihd hume» of Oathulic men and 
women—to tbe homes of some of you— 
and listen ! Hear ibe father and tbe 
uiotbtir cursing each other and their 

Hear them call upon God to 
damn them, to strike them dead, tu hurl 
them Into hell 1

Y .u uunatu al parents, you teachers - f 
wickedness to your own children, how thall 
you escape the wra.h of Gud ? You who 
should bring up your children In tbe love 
a id fear of Gud, have become the a^eat of 
Gud s eoern , ai.d are lostruc-lng your off 
spring in tbe wa> of eternal perdition 
Aud how many mure of you. instead of 
calling your 11» tie roys and girls about you 
woeu bedtimes comes, and teachlig them 
t « lift tbeir hearts and voices In piayer t 
G d, how many of you are altogether 
negligent about this most Important duty 
of taking cite that your cbiMien pray ? 
When tbe v*-lls are drawn aside, and you 
stand before the judgment a at of Cbilst, 
you aid learn how many sins you 
bave been the occasion of by your neglect 
of duty and your bad example

Tne home, thestree», the work place are 
each and al- the seems, and of eu tbe 
stronghold of this rampant vice of bad 
language, Aud the m-n and women and 
children who deb**# themselves and scan* 
da.iize others, an« sin against Gud by this 
evil habit, are more numerous than we 
dke to acknowledge.

Our duty la piai. enough If we have 
the misfortune to be of those who have 
contracted this vice of foul speaking, ler 
us resolve now upon amendment, aud 
impose upon ourselves some suitable pen 
ai-ce for our crime, and study to dLcover 
aud apply the ptoper remedies

If we are not ourselves the victims of 
the h-thu, let us help others by our exam 
pie Lit us show o r displeasure on 
every ..cca-ii-n when had language la used 
L-t parents bring up tfai children strictly, 
t»-acbiug them respect for »acnd names 
and the duty of r*v«rent prayer And 
let us always, by internal acts of praise, 
vive honor to G »u whenever we hear 
His name dishonored amo g men, and 
bus do some hiug to aba e the evil of 

'his horrible aud all per*adii g vice.

used Irreverently.cross

Rich men and

DEAN 8WIHT aND THE TULOR 
A tailor in Dublin, whose ah -p vv-*.» 

near the residence of Dean Swift, t"ok li 
into the “ninth part” of bia head that be 
wie specially and nivbel> Inspired to in 
terpret the prophecies, aud especially ih* 
Book of Relations Ne*lectlug hi- 
work, he became a preacoer ; nr rather a 
prophet, until his custumeis had left his 
shop, ted bis ‘auil'y wa» liktly to fanu h 
lit* monomai i* wad wtll known tu D<«ai 
S*ift, wno benevolently -*atcheü for 
s une opportunity to turn the cutrent u< 
hi» thoughts

On« i ighr, the tailor, aa he f i- cleL got 
special revelation to go and convert Deai 
Sw ft, aid next mornti g took up bis line 
of march to the deanery The Dean, 
whose study wad furnished with a glaw 
door, saw the tailor approach, and i«- 
s Bully auimised the nature of hid erraid 
Throwing himself lut. an attitude cf 
solemnity and though f iluess, with th« 
Bihl- opened before him, and hla eyes 
tixtd - n the 10 h chapter of R velatlons, 
he awaited his a. }>roach, 
opened, and the taiior announced, In an 
unear- hi y vi.lce,

‘ D au S wife, I am sent by the Almighty 
tu an ounce to you—”

“(J. in.- it , my frUnd,’1 said the Dean ; 
‘ I -m tn gr«at tr-iuble, and no doubt the 
L r i has s«ut you to help me out of my 
dflicuity.’» ’

This unexpected welc me Inspired th>- 
tailor, and s reogthaued greetly hts 
auce In his own prophetic character, and 
diep- «ed him to listen to the d scloeure.

‘ M, friend,” said tbe D »n, “1 have 
j ist been reading the lOib chapter of 
R weUtlons, and am greeny dldtie»«*d a» 
a d Itiiulty [ have m«t with, and 
the very man to help me out 
angel who c me down from Heaven, who 
was so large that h« pieced one foot o» 
tha sea and the othtr ou the earth, and 
mted up hh hinds to Heaven 

kuowledge of mitbe na ics,” 
tinu» d the D^au, “has e ab ed 
ctlcu'ate exrtcily the size and form of this 
a: gr-1 ; but 1 &m In great difficulty, for I 
wish to koow how much cluth it wih 
rake to make htm a pair of b esches ; aud, 
*s hiu is exactly in v.Ur line of bu loess* 
I nave no doubt the L >rd has tent you tu 
show me ’*

This expostulation came like an el*e 
♦ ric shock to the poor tailor. He rushe-i 
fiom the bouse, ran to his shop and m 
sudden revul-ion of «nought aud feeling 
came over him Miking breeches was 
exactly in bis line ot business 
returned to bis occupation, thoroughly 
cured of hi- prophetic revelations by tne 
wit of the Dra »
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Parmelek’s Pills possess the power of 
acting specific ally upon the diseased organs, 
stimulating to aoiiuu the donnant eut rgits 
of ti e Hjstem, thereby removing distase. 
In fact, so great is the power of this 
medicine to oleauee and purify, that 
diseases of almost every name aud native 

driven fiom the bodj. Mi D. Carswell, 
Carswell P. O., Ont, writes: “i have 
tried Parmelee’s Pills aud tiud them an 
excellent medicine, and one that will sell

A pf rin^ m dicine is n-eded hy every 
W ntei (o in largely Consisting ofone.

-ait m- t and animal a ta, cau-ea t'»e 
liver to be mm»- d sorde e<> and toe bio id

T* * bene#* ifce neceveity of 
-tog medicine. The best is Ayers

impu 
c an
Ssr-Hpaiilm,

John Hays, Credit, P. O., says: “His 
shouhler was so lame for nine months that 
lie could no* ram»- Ins hand to hi- head, but 
by he use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil 
pain and lameness disappeared and, 
although three mouths has elapsed, he has 
not had an attack of it siuce.”

Amherst Acknowledgments.
1 acknowledge the good 1 received from 

Burdock 1»-ood Bitters. 1 had constipa
tion, irregular bowels and -.conmulatiou of 
wind, causing severe pain iu my stomach. 
1 wo hotths of B. B B. cured 
you claim it to be.”

Allan A. Clarke. Amherst, N. S.
II. A, McLaughlin, Norland, writes : ‘ I 

am sold out of Northrop & Lyman’s Vege 
table Discovery aud Dy-p pr,io Cure. It 
sells well, and l tiud in every instance it 
has proven satisfactory. I have reason to 
believe it t e best preparation of tlie kind 
in the ma kefc ” It cures D>sp psia, Bil
iousness and Torpidity of the L ver, Cou 
stipatiou, and all diseases arising from 
Impure Blood, Female Complaints, »tc.

Tme. It is ail

■<.

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUCHS
COLDS
Wasting Diseases
e h Producer

j.

CUBESMvimming M.giira
r« au (H«y way to end life, and anitering 
?y»!» t‘hlK to exist in au ea-y Way to make 
it miserable Taking Burdoek Blood Bit
ters is any ea»y way to uure ayspepii. and 
it never f ils to thoroughly tone snd
time 81ht U Ule Cntir,i B>8tem at tLe 8amc

Wonderful

uontmmng the stimulating Hypophonhite 
ind Pure Norwegian C. d Liver Oil, thepo 
;ency of both being largely increased. I 
:s used by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
00c, and $l,Oi

Worms derange the whole system 
Moth, r Graves’ Worm Exterminator de
ranges woi ms, and gives rest to the 
snff rrr. It only costs tweut)-tive cents to 
try it and be convinced. Gold by all Druggist9,

Sick Headache
IS a complaint from which many ruffer 
1 and few uro entirely free. Its cause 
Is Indigestion and a sluggish liver, the 

fur which is readily found In the 
use of Ayer’ti rills.

“ I. have found that for sick headache, 
caused by a disordered condition of the 
stomach, Ayer’s Viils are the most re
liable remedy.”— tiuiuuul C. Brad bum, 
Worthington, Mass.

“After the ui-o of Ayer’s PH Vi for 
many years, In my practice nntl family, 
1 am justified in sa) inj: that they arc an 
excellent cathartic and liver m.-.licmv— 
sustaining all the claims made for them 
—W. A Westfall, M. !>-, V. P. Am:tin 
& N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, i exits.

the best medicine“Ayer's Fills nve , , , ,
known to mo for regulating tin- howi h, 
and for nil discuses vmuicd b.v n 
ordered htuimn li anil liver. 1 sullered 
fur over three years from headache, in- 
digestion, and constipation. I had no 
atmetite and was weak anil 
most of tin- time. By using three boxes 
of AVer's Pills, ami at the same tune 
dieting mvself, I was completely cured. 
— Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.

“ I was troubled fur years with Indi
gestion, constipation, and headache. A 
few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, used in small 
daily doses, restored me to benUh. 
They are prompt and effective. — » • n. 
Struut, Mead ville, Pa.

nervou»

Ayer’s Pills,
PBBPABKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mas». 
Bold by .11 Druggist, anil Dealers tn Medicine.

r RivAMENTS.Church
Special reiincllon for lkeceiu- 

l,e*r only on
BBOsZKN. NI'Vi nr.KY, 

Fl.»» W UK si.
and other chnreh oi nam.nl. 

Splendid Xning Crib 
•old at NPECI4I, TEKMN.

MANS WItK-Tli. Huent on 
the coullneiii.

C. B. LâkOTOT/ïiîîïîMÏ
Dr. Morse’s

IFDIAF ROOT
PILLS.

Thousands testify to their 
being the best Family Pill in use. 
They purify tho system, regulate the 
bowels, thereby cleansing the blood. 
For Females of all ages these pills 
are invaluable, as a few doses of them 
carry off all humors and bring about 
ail that is required.

Ho Female Shonld le without Teem.
Budhvil i, Fairfield Co., Ohio. 

W. II. Comstock. F.sq.:
Sir.—For thv past ‘2.‘> year» I have been suffering 

from a disease which the doctors said would result iu 
dropsy. 1 tried doctor nftcr doctor, but to no pur
pose, tho disease seemed to still make headway and 
they all *ave their opinion that it w as simply a matter 
of time with me. Al>out this time 1 got one of jour 
boxes of .Morse’* IMil* and have taken three boxes 
of them up to the prese t writing. 1 can again do 

work and fuel twenty \ ears younger.
Yours truly,

Hannaii E. Dickson.

my own

For Sale by All Dealers. 

W. H. COMSTOCK,
Rrockvlllc, Out. Murriniowu, X.Y.

F KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CURE'

^'**erod^,aslltiiisC^,‘*e^l,*i evor<d 1 foot-
not blister, ltead proof Ue'luwl °ue

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Office of Chasles A. Snyder, iBRF.KDKR OF >

Cleveland Bat and Tbottino Bred Horses. S
Elmwood, III., Nov. »), 1688.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Dr. b. J. gmï0ôf‘’ N‘ T" No,ember =• 1SSS-

Aspassass
lours truly, A. H. Oii RrRr.

Manager Troy Laundry Stobles.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
DR.B.,Kra
r8i!^^mid8S&,%^il55eAB
twenty-five horses that liud Spnvlnn, ten of 
Itiiig Hone, nine afflicted with :iiv 11 end and 
seven of Big Jnw. Rince I have had one of your 
hooks niul followed tho dirvctionB, I have never 
lost a i-aseofany kind.

Yours truly,

County, Ohio, Dec. 19,1888.

ew Turnfr. 
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Price 61 per bottle, or six bottles for $3. All Drug- 

gists havolt or can get It for you, or It will be sent 
to any mid l ess on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co , Enosburgh Falls, vt.

_SOLD BY ALL DKTTOOÏSTS,
i iONCORDIA VlNEYaRUs,
' ) KivnnSandwich, Ont

ERNEST GIRARDOT k COMPANY 
pure Native winks
ue a specialty Onlv Natlvo aiuAltar Wine a specialty Onlv Native Alta 

Winflmed and recommended by Tils Eml 
nence (Cardinal Tachoreau. 8peoia'lr recom 
mended and used bv Rt. Rev Archbieboi 
Lynch and Bishop Walsb. '

We also make the best Native Claret 
the market.

Send for prices and circular 
_ London Kept 18th. 1887,
The Messrs Ernest Glrardot a c0., o 

Sandwich, being good practical Catholics 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on 
and that the wine they sell for nse in th« 
Holv sacrificeinf the Mass Is pure and an- 
adulterated. We, therefore, bv these nree. 
ents recommend It for altar use to tbe clergyot our cese.

t Johzi Walsh, Bp. of London,

Tbe Painting oi the Saint• —ted the j ike Is hie—the liberal troops 
cleaned it lur nothing, snd It bee not been 
■een since,

AN ANE DOTE Or 1W0 GREAT MEN.
When Dsniel O’Connell, tne Irish 

patriot, was at the height ot his celebrhy, 
he visited a colirge In the south of Ireland 
Tho Echoolboys were delighted, ai d one 
of them, already uuttd fir his oratniicel 
gif:», was chosen bv his fellows to mike 
an address of welcome to tho patriot The 
little orst ir was good-looking, fervid and 
auburn haired He captured the heart of 
the great L berator.

A few ftar* afterward* O’Connell was 
e< g'.gnd to speak at a ball lu one of the 
priucipal towns A tremendous crowd 
gathered to bear him No one would be 
admitted without a t'ckat. As tbe time 
for the addrets to brgta drew near a 
youth modestly presented hunseif at the 
door, and though he had no ticket be 
aeked to be admitted. But the door
keepers were obdurate. Tne youth, bow. 
ever, contrived to feud word to tbe Lib 
erator that be wished to see him person
ally. He was admitted to the presence 
of tbe national leader, and in a few words 
told wbo he was and what be desired.

‘ Oh ! you are tbe little red headed boy 
who greeted me so splendidly lo college,” 
tbe patriot cried “ludeed you shall get 
In, and you shall have one of the very 
best seats, too 99

H-i was tqual to bis word, and one of 
tbe Liberator's most enthusla-tic auditors 
that night was the auburn haired youth

The youth has, since those oli da>s, 
biaise f become widely celebrated as an 
• ratur aud leader of meu. He it was who 
delivered that splendid sermon a. the 
centennial Mies at the Baltimore ea.be 
d'al, Most Ktv Pitiick John Ryan, Arch 
bishop cf Palladeluhia — Philadelphia 
Press.

BY MB», a M B. PIATT.

looked at blm from the air 
om tne picture. HU11 he

wrul 1 not touch the hair ; 
t mu 11 stared at him—on-

Madonna eyes 1 
Hut never fr 

psln’ed,
The hovering halo 

The patient sain 
sainted.

D»v after day flashed hy In 11 iwi 
Night after ui.nt, how fast th 

burning
His little ligni sway, till all was lost. ! —

All. »ave tte bluer sweetness of hie yearn
ing.

Hlowly he saw his work ; U was not good. 
Ah, hop-lets hope ! Ah, fleicely d>lng pas-

“I am no painter,” moaned he 
With folded bauds lu deatu’i 

fashion.
“Stand as you are, an Instant I” someone 

crleu.
He fell the voice of a divine brother.

The man w ho wms h palmer, at his side, 
«bowed bow bis folded band could s 

another.
Ah, strange, sad world, where Albert Durer

takes
The^ uaude that Albert Durer’» friend has

And with their helpless help such triumph
Strange, since both men of kindred dust 

were moulded.

er and frost 
e stars fcep

as he elood, 
s unconscious

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

“Christian R-ld,” one of the most pop
ular of the Southern nove-i-te, Is the 
daughter of ColoLe' Fisher, of North C<r 
ollne, after whom Fort Fi-her was named ; 
since her marrlag», In December, 1888, 
Mies Fisher, now Mi, Tlernan, has wr t 
ten exclusively for tbe Ave Ma la ; ehe is 
refined, graceful, cultivated, bii ultra 
Southerner and zealous Gath- lie ; Id per 
sonal appearance »he 1» tall aud blonde, 
with a beautifully-sbapul head.

AN AGS OH TU.
“What li an aguusilc ?” a»ked Kollo, 

who was reading some hlug by Huxley 
“An i gnostic,” replied bln ULcie Gaorge, is 
a man who loudly declares that he knows 
notbli g and gets mad and abuses you if 
you believe dim. He says be doesn’t 
know anything, but he really believes he 
knows everything Burdette.

SHE SECURED HER UNCLE'S PARDON.
A pleasing little Incident is narrat d of 

the King of the Belgians. A shor time 
ago Kti.g Leopold received from Palia 
delpbia a letter from a little girl nanud 
Bessie Keim. Little Bessie wrote tu His 
Majesty to beg Lie clemency for her uncle 
Frank Moore, a sailor, who had been seu- 
tenced to a long term of impiieouineLt 
for desertion. Beesie assured the K«ng 
that her uncle Fiai k bad only taken ibis 
step when refueed permission to attend 
the death bed of h e sister—we prenume 
Bessie’s motbe—aud afterwards bad re 
j lined the service under a fictitious name. 
“If Ydar Msj^ty had been iu his posi 
lion,” she boldly added, ‘you would h*vt* 
doue* the same ” Saorily after she re 
celvtd a letter from tbe Royal Pt'ac*, 
Liaken, announclug that K ng Leopold 
had set her uncle Frank at liberty “ac 
cording to the wlfches c f his Utile friend ”

THE HEAL OF FAITH.
It Is an Inheritance of glory to feel the 

martyr blood of such a race flawing 
through one's veins and btatlng with 
pure faith’s strong pul allons tn un«- s 
heart. Ab ! children of the crucified iac * ! 
wherever your lot le catt be true to the 
blessed memories of yuur wave beaten and 
blood cunsecrated Island—Calvary ! The 
veils of your virgins are drooping 
purest brows In couvents and cloisters lu 
every land. The hands ofsyour mothers 
are rocking exiled cradles In every land 
on the face of the earth. Tbe voices of 
your priests, true to the changeless chords 
of faith, are eoundlog every whore. Aid 
on their sacred vestments and over tnelr 
altars the sun never sets. The child < f 
the Celt makes everywhere the sign of the 
cross, which Is the seal of hie rsxîe as well 
as the seal of his faith—Rev. Abram 
Ryan.

THE DRTJMmER’8 RUSE.
HE WAS ftjüAL TO THE EMERGENCY BY 

PLaïING A SHARP TRICK 
A shun, time eg » a drummer from 

abroad ca led at a Bangor iiv«ry stable 
and wanted a double tram for a ten da)8 
tiip Into the country, aid the stable miu 
refueed to lut him one < u the grouud 
that he was a stranger. Tnere w»e much 
«llecuesion ever the matter, and fioa ly th* 
d uturner s*id : “What Is >uur team 
worth?” “F,ur hundred and fifty dol 
lare,” was the reply. “If I pay you tba 
sum for It, will you bay it back again 
wnen I return ?” atk d the cust omer, ai d 
upon receiving an affirmative reply he 
put up the canti Ten days later he re
turned, and driving into the stable, he 
alighted and enteiel the iffije, ea>lug: 
“Well, here is your te*m aud n ,w I want 
my money back.” The sum was .a sea 
to blm, and he turned and wes leading 
the place when '.he livery man called om : 
‘ L iok here, arn’t you guiug to settle fur 
u «a trtam ? ’ ‘ For wha team ?” asked ibe 
drummer In a surprised toue. “For thd 
one you just brought back ” “Well, 
now,” m a* led tbe du aimer, “you aren’t 
fool enough to think that I would pay 
auy-M.d. fur the use «.f my own property, 
are you ?” and he shuck tbe dust of the 
place from his feet.

VICTOR HUGO ON IA MORTALITY.
I feel iu myself the future life. 1 biu 

like a f ,re<t which has been more thau 
once cut down. The new shouts are 
stronger and livelier than ever. I am 
rlslut?, I kuow, toward tbe sky. The 
suubhino Is over my head. I’ne ear h 
gives me its sap, but heaven lights 
with the r«ll)Ctiou of unknown worlds

You say tbe soul is nothing but the re 
Bultaut of bodily powers Why, then is 
my soul more luminous when my 
bodily powers begin tu fall? Winter is 
on my head and eternal spring is iu my 
heart. Then 1 bieathe tbe feegrauce of 
the lilies, the violets and the 
twenty years. The nearer I approach the 
end tbe plainer I hear around me lmtnor 
tal symphonies of the world which unite 
me. It Is marvelous, yet simple. It is a 
fairy tale, and it is history.

Fur half a century I have been writing 
my thoughts in prose, verse, history, phil 
oaoph-,, drama, romance, tradition, satire, 
ode, song—1 have tiled all But I fed 
that I bave not eaîd the one thousandth 
part of what Is in me. When I go down 
t'i the grave 1 can tay, like so many others, 
“I have tiulsbod my day’s work,” but 1 
caunot say, ”1 have finished my life ” 
M <1 .v’s work will brgtu again the next 
morning. The tomb Is not a blind alley 
it is a thoroughfare It closes in the 
twilight toopeu with the dawn.

I Improve every hour because I love 
this world a* mv fatherland My work 1* 
only a beginning. Mv work is haidly 
above its foundation. I would be glad to 
see it mountttg f -r^v^r. The thirst for 
the lnliuite proves infiniiy.

over

ruses es at

HOW TO BECOME A CAPITALIST.
Somebody must save money ; and the 

people who save it will be the capitalists, 
and they will control the orgamzitlou of 
industry and receive the largest ehare of 
tho profi'e. If the workiuguien will 
their money they may be not only sharers 
of pmfi'.e but owners of stock and teceiv 
ers of dlvdends. And the workingmen 
can save tbeir money if they wl l It is 
the only way In which they cau pernian 
ently and surely Improve their c ndltlon. 
Legislative reforms, lmprovtd industrial 
methede, miy make the way eaaler for 
them, but there is no road to comfort and 
independence, after all, but the plain oil 
path of steady work and sober saving. 
If the working peopld of this country 
would save, fur the next five years, the 
money that they spend on beer and tobacco 
and on base ball, they could cmtrol a 
pretty large share of the capital employed 
In the industries by which they get their 
living, and they could turn the dividends 
of this capital from tho pocket of tbe 
money lenders into thetr 
no other way of checking the cm gestion 
of wealth and promoting its diffusion so 
expeditions, so certain an iso beneficent 
*s this. 1 wish the working people Would

;

IRISH AND DUTCH WIT. 
An Irishman and a Dutchman were one

day dbcusslng the mertti of their respec 
live country men. They both belonged 
to the same company, which was composed 
of Irish and Dutch, about equally mixed 
Many had been the contests as to the mer 
its of their countrymen, aod they 
newed the wordy wir for the fiftieth time.

“Suite,” said the Irishman, “all the 
great men of the world are of Irish extrac
tion ”

There is

now re

THE MEXICO CATHEDRAL,
The Interior of the gr.nd cathedrel In 

the city of M' Xl.o la, even at tho present 
day, after being auccea.lvely plundered, 
moat magnlhceut It contains ft re naves, 
six altars, and fourteen chapels, « 
contain the bones of some of the vie 
and departed great men of Mtx<ci.

A balustrade surrounds the choir of a 
metal so rich that an offer to replace it 
with one of equal weight In solid silver 
was ref used. Tnia we'gha twenty six tous, 
and came from China In the old days of 
Spanish dominion, when the richly, 
freighted galleons of Spain sent ihelr 
cargoes overland from Acapulco to Veto 
Lruz on the way to the mother country.

une high altar was formerly the rich 
est In the world, and yet retains much of
stick. üfnJ!ll?lurï: h Ttaln<!d candle- I "Yts sotre. You see the family were

ss “lar-dS sms az* “■ - - »•
lmT^,rt.,tuabln,r'*.Db “ppMre\ 1. ™« wa, a stumper and the Dutch
mlhîn \ 1 / {h,\ Assumption (now had to give it up.
missing) was of gold, ornamented with
nnnm0Sv '*' BDd ,B 8ald t0 h&Ve Coet *l .O00 DANIEL WEBSTER'S GENIUS.
870 000 which*!,* 8° d®n lamp, valued at St. Urorge Tucker Campbell, of Phlla 
?,0, 0’ which It cost at one time $1 000 delphla, a lawyer of distinction once said 
to clean, but according to a French writer that, having been retamed lu’a tarnous

"Ith dot so}" replied the Dutchman 
‘ I kuowed a mao named King Vtlliam 
who vas he ; deu Frederick, he vas crate, 
and Napoleon, he vas crate, and needt-r of 
dese vellows vas lrith.”

‘•But they ore dead," replied the Dutch 
man’s adroit antagonist, ‘aLd I was «peak 
lug of the groat men who are living ; 
me one if you can, who is not an Irish 
mar." ilifil

••Veil ; dar lsh de kommandor of die 
army, Sheuctul Burnsides ; he lah not 
Irish "

“Toe dlvll ho slut," replied the Irish 
soldier, “Why, suite, I knew the family 
well In Ireland, and a divllleh fuine fain, 
lly they wor, too ”

“But It lsh not au Irish name, dot 
Burnsides » ’

which
eroya

man

l

!
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS AS AFFECTING 
CRIME AND VICE.

ZNHURCH PEWS
V AND SCHOOL FURNITURE
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tore. Tho Ualbolto Clergy of Canaria are 
reaneeifnlly Invited to send for catalogue 
and price» before awarding contracte. W| 
have lately pu? In » complete eet of Pewe in 
thv Brantford Catholic Churrh, aud 

ny year» past have been favored with 
itract* from a number of tbe Clergy m 

rte of Outavlo, in all oasts the 
eutisfactlon having been ex. 

praa^ed In regard lo quality of work.lowueAs 
of price, and quickness of execution Huch 
has been the Increase of bc^fness In thle 
«peolal Mue that wo found it neooaaarv eono# 
«froo since to establish a branch offloe in

Benjamin Reece in Popular Eelence 
Montnlv.

Tbe political and material progress of 
the nineteenth century have been truly 
wonderful. The past year was mémor

able ai the anniversary of tho inaugura 
tlm of the first President of this great 
republic, and what a record of bewilder 
Ing changes do those hundred 
fold? Thirteen States have been in 
crossed to forty two, and the center of 
population has moved back from the 
board to a point neatly a thousand miles 
in tbe Interior. Tae likes of the North 
have given birth to gigantic commercial 
marts, which rival In trade, wealth and 
culture those seats of ancient pomp, and 
empires aud cities of med1æ»al grandeur, 
wh'ch fl lurlshed on the shores of the 
Mediterranean

The affaire of the remoti tt portions of 
thle Immense domain, together with the 
world’s more notable events, are regularly 
rec irdtd In the dally press am! read the 
morning foliowieg at tbe breakfast table 
Tho traveller boards the train at New 
York, having telogrephed bis friend iu 
Chicago to meet him at the station 
twenty four hours later, giving the exa-,t 
minute of his arrival at a place a thousand 
miles distant from his starting-point A 
change of cars is made for Siu Francisco, 
and after rldiog over hundreds of miles 
of fertile prairie covered with growing 
crops, croFsIug wide rivers spanned by 
bridges which fifty yean ego were deemed 
Impossible, across boundless plains where 
countie s herds of cattle aud fl >cks 
sheep ate fed, and passing through vast 
mountain rarge* pl^rcrd by tunneli-d pas 
sage-way?, the traveller reaches his d<*ltn 
a’Ion up 3n the shore* of tho Pacific Ü3»an 
the very minuse of the day announced to 
him by the ticket agent In Ntw York.

If we turn our thoughts seaward tho 
development Is no lees remarkable ; for 
the long, dangerous and u'.certain voy
ages once by sail to Europe are now con 
ducted with almost equtl regularity and 
rafety, and the mammoth steamers of the 
Clyde accomplish in days tbe trips which 
formerly took months to perform, aod, 
within an hour of the safe lending of the 
passengers, the electric telegraph through 
the media of Pace and ocean cab'es dis
closes to friends at home the news of their 
eafe arrival. In the political world the 
progress of the century has not been less 
marked England, which during the 
reign of George III so persisted in tyran 
nical measures of taxation as to push Its 
American colonie» into a successful 
«struggle for freed: m, has extended tbe 
utmost liberty of action to its remaining 
American dependencies and Australian 
colonies ; so, when Brltian was threatened 
with hostilities iu tba East, she moved to 
the scene of action the dusky wsrriore of 
her Indian empire, while the Impetuous 
youth of liar distant colonies volunteered 
to do her service on the desert sands of 
Africa or in the mountain fastnerses of 
Asiatic Rusda. Within a generation has 
been witnessed the voluntary liberation 
of the serfs of Russia, the slaves of Cuba 
and Sjuth Aourlca, and in our owe 
couotry chattel slavery was forever extia 
gulehid by the sword.

The growth of liberal ideas and the 
love of liberty have been very marked.
Hungary hes been granted the right to 
leg's ate upon its owu affaire ; a republic 
baa b?eri established iu France, and in 
spt e of dire furb.dings and prophecies of 
evil has withstood every shuck at d 
weathered every storm ; while the greatest 
of Eagliih parliamentary leaders, in bis 
declining years exhibiting ell the atdir of 
youib, combined with the vigor cf robust 
manhood aud tho matured wisdom of old 
ego, has brought his fellow.countrymen 
to a recognition of Ireland’s wrorg«, a d 
la movli g the English masses to «xtend 
the principles of Anglo Stxon liberty aud 
homo rule to Ireland, which for centuries 
has been lntbralled But volumes would 
be requited for the mere enumeration of 
the growth a: d development which have 
come with extended koowledge and the 
more general schooling of the people.
Is it any wonder that statesmen unstint- 
inglv provide for the wants of oar public 
schools ; that divines dwell with rapture 
upon the bleeslogs th.y have brought us ; 
that political orators eulog z i them as the 
foundation of cur prosperity and the 
mainstays of our liberties ; that agitators 
vehemently demand an extension of their 
benefits ; or that the people feel an honest 
and unquestioning pride In thle govern 
mental institutions of their own creation, 
which has promoted religious tolerance, 
extended the bounds of political liberty, 
enhanced the nation’s wealth, and con 
trlbuted si largely to Its power?

It, however, Is further claimed, and 
almost universally allowed, that the in 
htructlon of out public schools serves to 
ennoble the emitiona and to moderate tbe 
passions, to regenerate the viciously In 
dined, and to correct and subdue the 
tendency to crime. Devoutly as suck a 
result is to be desired, the facts unhappily 
flatly contradict the theory, and unleeo 
The glaring inconsistencies ate reconciled, 
and contravening evidence is satisfactorily 
explained, the claim must be abandoned 
as unfounded.

At a session of the National Prison 
Congress, held in Boston during 1888, Mr.
Brooker, chairman of the Board of Dlrec 
tors of the South Csrullna Penitentiary, 
having made the statement that of a 
thousand convicts In tbe State not more 
than fifty were whites, it was asked by a 
delegate, “What n the condition of the 
education of the colored people ?” To 
thle question Mr. Brooker made the fol
lowing reply : * Before emancipation the 
colored people had no opportunity for 
education. When made suddenly free, all 
negroes were Illiterate and ignorant.
Since that time a youi g generation grown 
up, and of them a very considerable num 
ber are well educated. But it it a fearful 
fact that a large proportion of our prison 
population is of the educated class This Is 
eu much the case that tbe idea bas become 
prevalent that to educate the negro is to 
make him a rascal. But this idea Is of 
course superficial, and does not find lodg 
ment in the minds of thoughtful men 1 
am totally aveise to it myself, and think 
that ail reasonable means should be ex
erted 13waul their enlightenment and 
education.” ("Proceedings of the Na- 
elonal P/lecn Association,” 1888, p. 72 )
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS AS AFFECTING 

CRIME AND VICE.
dnitrUI, commercial, end nechanlcil de
velopment ell that the eteteimen end 
student of sociology i« t-i our morel, social, 
•ud political pn greei If In a convention 
of eoglnetre • verified report bud been 
futde tbit brldgee of accepted form were 
ehowhig visible signs of weak men, the 
report would have been listen*d to with 
the gnttiest c mt^t'alion aud dirnniy 
The cmveutii ii would have li s'l'uted tbe 
closent Inquiry and m ist searching c 
initions ; It would hive stopped the 
structlon • f such b/Lgre until the causes 
of failure had be eu determined at d tba 
remedy esc attained, a» d falling In this the 
eenitructioo of such bridges would hsve 
b ea permanently abandoned aid 
perfect structures substituted.

But here was the m st astounding fact 
that in Sou’h Carolina, thick in 1880 had 
more than half its population refuroert as 
illiterate, the educated negroes furnished 
a large proportion of its ctlmlusli, pressed 
upon a representative bod* of phtlanthrop 
late, publicists, and statesmen, and it did 
not so much as provoke a coaiment, while 
the author of the statement boldly 
afli med bii unshaken faith in a theory 
tho facts < f which he h?d hia>self lm 
pugned What deference should we pay 
to thought unless based upoa correct 
observations, and of what utility 
and experience® unless their teachings are 
heeded and their meaning properly in
terpreted ?

In his *• Political Science” Woolsev tells 
ns that “the fall of the Roman Empire 
was an effect of a moral rain.” Yet all 
will admit that R une and the other 
civilizations of antiquity Were richer aud 
mo»e learned in the time of their decay 
thm during the period of their infancy 
aud growth ; but, the moral correlative 
being wanting, they tottered to their fail 

Just look at the records of our mentally 
end morally deranged as exhibited In 
statistics of ineauity and crime and vice, 
and they alone are enough to cast doubt 
upon the claim that a public school edu
cation Lr our illiterates is sufficient to 
insure a decrease of mental and moral 
délit quenev. For it remains to be ex 
plat ed why, in the decade ending with 
1880, p-'pulatlon having increased thirty 
per cent, and illiteracy only ten per cent, 
* relative decrees* ; that the number of 
criminals during the tame period present 
the alarming increase of eighty two per 
cent., while of insane persons there ap 
pears tbe enormous addition of one hun
dred and forty «five pet cent.?

Oun it be possible that with greiter 
educational ffeciii les there Is to be in- 
creased crime, ard that every enkrg< 
in the seating capacity of out school 
he followed by a larger corresponding 
demand for insane accommodations, and 
addlij loel felons' cells ? 
thought ! Yet If the instruction of 
common schools eobdiee the tendency to 
ertn e, why is it that the ratio of prison
ers. being one in 8 442 ii baMtauts in 
1850, rose to on»» In every 1 G47 In I860, 

1 021 in 1870, and one in 837 In 
1880 ; ' wrme. upon the authorltv of the 
Uev. S, W. Dlcke, tbe amount of liquor 
consumed per capita was three times as 
great In 1883 ns in 1840?

One naturally looks to the large and 
con«tw t infl ix of foretgn Immigrants as 
a parti si explanation of this growing dta 
vorputtionate increase of crime ; but the 
fac»s deny the hope, for the great increase 
is to be f und among the native born 
The Rev F II Wines, who conducted 
this branch of the “Trnrh Census Report,’' 
says that, while in 1850 the ratio of 
foreign clmlualg to popu-atlon vm five 
timed that of the native born, in 1880 tbe 
ratio wr.e only two to one ; and It we de
duct the ccmml mer.ts for disorder and 
immorality, the ratio of foreign criminals 
Is but little in excess of that for native 
whites Si clearly le this Indicated by 
fact-) and figures that Mr Wines arrives 
at the conclusion that “cha foreign dtere 
gard f ir law shows Its-elf far more in lm 
morality and disorder than ia dishonesty 
and violence.”

An examination of the “Compendium 
of the Tenth Census” of the United 
States di-closes some novel and threatened 
facts. The illiterates of the Uuited States 
comprise seventeen per cent, of the total 
population. The morally and mentally 
deranged, as shown by the number of 
criminal aad insane persons, bear tbe 
ratio of one to every 332 inhabitants 
The gerund average of illiteracy 
cetded by every one of tbe original slave 
States with the exception of Missouri, but 
the average ratio of the mentally and 
morally unsound is only reached In the 
State of Maryland, South Carolina, 
which shows the highest percentage of lliit 
erates, viz , fifty fire and four tenths, pre 
sente the lowest average cf any State in 
the Union as regards Insanity and crime, 
having but one delinquent in evtry 568 
inhabitants as comparai with one in every 
167 in California, one in 205 in Maeaechn 
setts, and one in every 222 in the State 
of New York. Wbh the single exception 
of the State of Maine, every Northern 
State east of Indiana has a larger ratio of 
Insane and criminals than the average for 
the Union, wbde the States west of Ohio, 
those on the Picffi ï slope excepted, fall 
below the general average.

If we measure the extent of unrecorded 
vice by the proportion of saloons to pop
ulation the showing Is no less remarkable. 
The ‘‘Riport of the Cjmroisiioner of 
Internal Revenue for tho Year 1887,” 
page xxxltf,, shows that, for the entire 
country during that year, a retail license 
for selling liquor was granted for every 
329 inhabitants Of toe fifteen States 
showing more than the average number 
of illiterates that ratio was only exceeded 
in the State of Loustana ; while the lowest 
average in the country was to be found in 
Mississippi, which, with forty nine and 
five tenth per cent of its inhabitants 
returned In 1880 as being Illiterate, sup
ported but one saloon for every 1 695 
persons. Even the prohibition States of 
Maine and Kansas secured licenses for 
the sale of intoxicants at retail to an ex 
tent oi ly equaled by four of the fifteen 
super illiterate States, The proportion 
of saloons to population throughout the 
fifteen super-illiterate States is one for 
every 700 inhabitants, while of the other 
States CaVf trnia hea^s the list with one 
to every 99 persons, New Jersey coming 
next with one license to every 171 in
habitants, followed closely by New York 
with one to every 179.

The table which fallows presents some 
disquieting facts, which should serve as a 

(•‘Proceedings nf the Na- salutary warning to those who expact to 
clonal Prison Association,” 1888, p. 72 ) find in mental stimulation an equivalent 

Tbe constructing engineer le to our in- for moral growth and culture ;

record the polling of a Union Labor 
vote. CANDLEMASIndigestionF<*r from mental stimulation being 
essential to moral development, the c 
perfect order aid deepest reuse of j ustice 
are often found associated wltb the 
densest ignorance amt ug the lowest 
of huma tty Turn y»ur a’tentiou to the 
Papuan islander* the Veddah», the Dyaks 
of B irneo, the Fueglaus, aud other btr 
barous raeve which, iu the ab ence cf 
ruler* or oigtnlz-d societies, with no 
learning and but little acquainance with 
even the rude arts of mai,y primitive 
people, have developed the higko«t de
gree of tribal piety, integrity, chastity, 
«ud regard f r covci ants aim )st unknown 
to civilized man. The tot-ttmony of early 
travellers proves conclusively that intense 
poverty and deep igaoranco are by uo 
means incompatible with honesty, in teg 
rlty aad virtue

Benjamin Reece In Popular Science 
Montai v.

Toe political and material progrès* of 
the nineteenth century have been truly 
wonderful. The past year was memor- 

uVe as the anniversary of tho inaugura 
tlon of the first President of this great 
republic, and what a record of bewilder 
Ing changes do those hundred 
fold? Thirteen States have been in 
creased to forty two, and the center of 
population has moved back from the 
board to a poiat neailjr a thousand miles 
in the interior. Tae lskes of the North 
have given birth to gigantic commercial 
marts, which rival in trade, wealth and 
culture those seats of ancient pomp, and 
empires aud cities of medtæ »al grandeur, 
wh‘cb fl lurished on the shores of the 
Mediterranean.

The afftlre of the remotit portions of 
this immense domain, together with the 
world’s more notable events, are régula,*ly 
reordtd In the daily press am! read the 
morning followieg at tbe breakfast table 
The traveller boards the train at New 
York, having telegraphed bii friend iu 
Chicago to meet him at the station 
twenty four hours later, giving the ex a it 
minute of his arrival at a place a thousand 
miles distant from his starting-point A 
change of cars is made for Siu Francisco, 
and after riding over hundreds of miles 
of fertile prairie covered with growing 
crops, crossing wide rivers spanned by 
bridges which fifty yean ago were deemed 
impossible, across boundless plains where 
countie s herds of cattle aud fl >cks 
sheep ate fed, and passing through vast 
mountain ranges pierced by tunneled pas 
s&ge-way?, the traveller reaches bis d**ttu 
ation upon the shores of the Pacific Oj<*an 
the very minute of the day announced to 
him by the ticket agent tu Ntw York.

If we turn our thoughts seaward tho 
development is no lees remarkable ; for 
the long, dangerous and uccertain voy
ages once by sail to Europe are now con 
ducted with almost equal regularity end 
rafety, and the mammoth steamers of the 
Clyde accomplish in days tbe trips which 
formerly took months to peifarm, aod, 
within an hour of the safe landing of the 
passengers, the electric telegraph through 
the media of tines end ocean cab'es dis
closes to friends at home the news of their 
safe arrival. In the political world the 
progress of the century has not been less 
marked England, which during the 
reign of George III so persisted in tyran 
nical measures of taxation as to push its 
American colonie* into a successful 
«struggle for freedc m, has extended tbe 
utmost liberty of action to its remaining 
American dependencies and Australian 
colonies ; so, when Brittan was threatened 
with hostilities lu tbe Eut, she moved to 
the scene of action the dusky warriors of 
her Indian empire, while the Impetuous 
youth of liar distant colonies volunteered 
to do her service on the desert sands of 
Africa or in the mountain fastnepees of 
A italic Rosria Within a generation has 
been witnessed the voluntary liberation 
of the serfs of Russia, the slaves of Cuba 
and S->uth A our lea, and in our owe 
country chattel slavery was forever exiia 
gutthid by the sword.

Tbe growth of liberal ideas and the 
love of liberty have been very marked. 
Hungary h** been granted the right to 
leg e ate upon its own nil tire ; a republic 
has b?on established la France, and in 
spi e of dire forte.dings and prophecies of 
evil has withstood every shoe* ard 
weathered every storm ; while the greatest 
of Eaglith parliamentary leaders, In bis 
declining years exhibiting ell the Ridw of 
}ouih, combined with the vigor cf robust 
manhood aud tho matured wisdom of old 
ago, has brought his fellow-countrymen 
to a recognition of Ireland’s wrorg«, a d 
ia movii g the Eoglhh masses to • xiend 
the principles of Anglo Stxon liberty and 
homo rule to Ireland, which for centuries 
has been intbralled But volumes would 
be required for the mere enumeration of 
the growth ard development which have 
come with extended koowledge and tbe 
more gtntrai schooling of the people. 
Is it any wonder that statesmen unslint- 
ioglv provide for the wants of our public 
schools ; that divine* dwell with rapture 
upon the blessings th.y have brought us ; 
that political orators eulog z ) them as the 
foundation of our prosperity and the 
mainstays of our liberties ; that agitators 
vehemently demand an extension of their 
benefits ; or that the people feel an honest 
and unquestioning pride in this govern 
mental Institutions of their own creation, 
which has promoted religious tolerance, 
extended the bounds of political liberty, 
enhanced the nation’s wealth, and con 
trlbuted so largely to Its power?

It, however, Is further claimed, and 
almost universally allowed, that the in 
htructlon of out public schools serves to 
ennoble the em itions and to moderate tbe 
paeeione, to regenerate the viciously in 
dined, and to correct and subdue the 
tendency to crime. Devoutly as such a 
result is to be desired, the facts unhappily 
flatly contradict the theory, and unless 
the glaring inconsistencies are reconciled, 
and contravening evidence is satisfactorily 
explained, the claim must bo abandoned 
as unfounded.

At a session of the National Prison 
Congress, hell In Boston during 1888. Mr. 
Brooker, chairman of the Board of Direc 
tors of the South Cirvltna Penitentiary, 
having made the statement that of a 
thousand convicts in tbe State not more 
than fifty were whites, it was asked by a 
delegate, “What is the condition of the 
education of the colored people ?” To 
this question Mr. Brooker made the fol
lowing reply : ‘ Before emancipation the 
colored people had no opportunity for 
education. When made suddenly free, all 
negroes were Illiterate and Ignorant. 
Since that time a yout g generation grown 
up, and of them a very considerable nutu 
her are well educated. But it it a fearful 
fact that a large proportion of our prison 
population is of the educated class This is 
so much the case that tbe idea bas become 
prevalent that to educate the negro is to 
make him a rascal, But this Idea is of 
course superficial, and does not find lodg 
ment in the minds of thoughtful men I 
am totally aveise to it myself, and think 
that ail reasonable means should be ex
erted tDwaul their enlightenment and 
education.”

ni.nt
18 not only n ri I afro’•.sing complaint, of 
1 itsi-li, but, by causing the Mood to 
lK'fomn depraved und the system 
f"'bli «I, is the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

hot euro for Indigestion, 
v, hvn romplirnied with Liver Complaint, 
hi proved by tho following testimony 
f 1'oni Mrs. Joseph Lake, of Brock way 
Centre, Mir!».: —

We have now In stock a large supply of 
Wax Caudles as follows:

MOULDED BEES WAX CANDLES
1, 2, 3,4, ii.andfs to the lb. 45c. per lb.

WAX TAPERS.
4. a 8, 10, 12 and hi to the lb., approved 

quality, 45o. lb. Medium, 40c. lb.

ORNAMENTED CANDLES.

4, ti and 8 to the lb. HCe lb,'|

A SPECIAL HAND - MADE 
CANDLE.

oO Inches long ; one to the pound, 60o. per lb.
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“Liver complaint and indigestion 
• '•le my life a burden and

. , M,v « xist.imv. Fur more than 
■ir yea. - l suite red untold agony, was 
dm <"1 alnu -.1 to a .skeleton, uml hardly 

b ml sin :»» drag in; s, if about. All
k lids i i >0,1 disl!V‘M *d it.o, au t only
!!;• most elieato eould l>o digested at 
r1). V nl'.n ili" in ntinm-d several 
physl. i wn treat, d without giving r< - 

: ; t!u;J I took soenn d to do
iv. ir p- rinane at

• of Ayer's R.;r-aparilla, which 
lias produced wonderful restillM. 
u.liee eoii.iM.-nring to take the 8arnapa- 
lilia i eould si» mi improvement in my 
«■• n* Hi ion. My appetite began to return 
end with it. rame the ability to dige.t 
ml tin; food taken, my ht length im-
I i'•'* • d vi. Ii day, and after a few 
Months of faithful attention $u your 
t. .reel ion*:. I found Iliyself a Well
v. unau, able tr> «Vend to all lionsehold 
duben. Tim medicine has given uie a
II vv 1. a -. t.f life.”

s < an.,' m nr
m>rerea- i

The table «bow» that where the ex
treme! of poverty and wealth pieeall, a, 
in the Eastern State», there ia found a 
maximum of moral and mental derange 
meut, â. exhibited in Imeulty, crime and 
rice. Where wealth I, more evenly dla 
tribut».i, o« in the Wee tern 8 let.,, there 
ere noted Ire inmulty and crime, but 
almoet «* high a ratio of «aloon, a. le the 
Kant. In the South re States, although 
be via* a low per capita of wealth, yet the 
mesial and moral force of development 
a a more nearly iu adju,Intent with the 
mateiial environment ; Dance the average 
of crime aud vice la ibuwn by the table to 
be relatively low.

The Rav F. H. Wioe», «tatletlclan and 
phllanthr pl.t, who ta» made question» of 
crime and criminal» the atudy of a life
time, was «elect»d by the authorities at 
Washington to compile the atatlatlce bi.tr 
lng on delinquent» in the tenth ceuam ; 
aud after a careful atudy of the uaaaa ol 
Bgurca returned, but few of which appear 
In the compendium, he makea thi« very 
remarkable statement concern!, g tbs facte 
collec'ed and enumerated : “If a

i until 1 .'uinuKii ! INCENSE,

olive oil.
CHARCOAL,i

8. ..’ll FLOATS.
:

I>. ,(■ ./. SAD LI Ell <(• Co.I
Catholto Publishers, R:>okNellern A Htatlon- 

«)■, Church OronraeutH, Vcdtmeule, 
aud Religious Articles

ate facts !

123 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

I 1669 Notre Dame 81 
I MONTREAL.

flyer’s Sarsaparilla, B ROCKVILLE

BUSINESS COLLEGE«•l.EVZllEU ET

Dr. J. C. Ayer &, Co., I ewe!!, Mess. 
Plivotl; l 'x botC.eM, Ç.J. Worth 0 » a Lottie.

Ths table uomls skably shows s greater 
per caolta of wealth where the fewest 
illiteret»* are ecumerated bat it no lees 
dearly shows that this an gain en ration of 
riches has been acc mpitied by lncrea«ed 
insanity and crime and more widespread 
vice

BI10RT1IAND INSTITUTE.
Found*d In 1883. Attended by over 1200 

) ourig Men and Women, tbe great nihjnrttv 
of whom are t i-«Ih> bolding g.a d n.iKi.lons 
These, one end ell, amim that the Uou 
I raining In Just wimt In ntedetl |. Actual 
Buelmsh ioH ttm« r« rjulred ui Ml, yourself 
tor H g.» (I punition need not exceed four 
mouthn, If > oar common ncIioci eiiucatlon 
In fair hlU >ou will ni inly tall hliilly The 
coni of h four monUiN’ con me. Including 
every.hhig - la.anl wahblng. ho, ka. and 
till Ion—need not ♦ xceetl one hmulred dol- 
M™ for seutlemen and e glity-Neveu for 

lmllen. Time t.o Enter—The roll, ge only
cloNed one week-bet ween ( hrlNimaN and 
New Ï ears-durlng the whole y ear, ai d aa 
tile 1 UNI ruction In tndlx tduat, a Ntudent may 

ter at any time. It you Intend to go to 
ai y KuNlneNN College or Hhorthand Kcliool 
he Nure to send first for o ir haudminie au-’ 

Mini drculart-, wniih will he 
UdrcHN—

W. O. AUdTON. K A., 
Principal.

*f ___ wntltnwl,

CT. joiEi-ira AOaVEWT.our Bit wo need not ronfine ourselves to 
the genera1, atathtira of the United S'atca 
for the recotda cf New York ptesen 
eimilar condition», which can be anal»zed 
more in detail. The “Annual Report of 
the Supeilntendert of the New Yotk 
State Priions, ISS6'* record» that the 
prisena of Aoburn and S'ug Sing 
la'n*d 2,G16 convict» ; of th.ee, 1 801 are 
r--dlt,4 with a common achool education, 
373 are clawed as being able to read and 
wrl'e, 19 are returned as collegiate», 10 as 
having received claeaioal and 7d academic 
educ-tl >n«, fc7 as being able to read only, 
and 238 aa having no ednoutior. Ia It not 
contrary to omr moat coutHent predlc 
tiona r,nd nmionbted expectation! that the 
common ecboole ihould famish eighty, 
three per cent, and the collies rnd 
academiee over font per cent, of the In
mate. of Auburn and Sing Sltigî

When it ia remembered that the de 
tacted illiterate generally fiods hie way to 
pHaon, while the highly educated or well 
to-do ere frequently aaved by friend», 
who compound the felony to escape ex- 
p .ar.ro and consequent family disgrace ; 
that many are aaved from conviction by 
the ability of counsel whose services are 
far beyond tho meara of the Illiterate 
poor, while still many others escape into 
voluntary exile to avoid Imprisonment, it 
will be seen that even the figures given 
iuodsqoatsly portray the extent of crime 
which, in e'.rlct justice, i» properly charge, 
able to the educated c'as»es Of the pris
oner» of Auburn and Sing Sing it is far. 
thar noted that twenty per cent, 
total abstainers from Int. xlcaota, showing 
very clearly that u perfect mastery of aelf 
Is by no means necessarily allied with an 
honest rogud for the rights and property 
of "there.

But if the education of the masses ia 
accompanied by no diminution cf vice, 
crime r.nd insanity, what eball we eay of 
the tlfect Illiteracy m»y have upon 
institutions by the abuse or mtsu«* of the 
suffrage Ï The f .Rowing extract from the 
addre*e of the R v J C Uanzill, deltv. 
ered before the National Klucation A> 
eamhly at O’.eeu Grove, ia August, 1885, 
which, with other extract», is incorporated 
In the ape.ch of tieuatov EUtr on his 
Educational Bid, delivered In the Senate, 
February 8, 1886, presents a fair example 
of the rather extravagant statements often 
made by publicists and statesmen concern
ing the dangers attending the exercise of 
the elective franchise by illiterate voters 
Tee reverend doctor thus appealed to the 
Awcmbly : “I «imply call your attention 
to what may be the injurious iffact of 
their (illiterates) aili-nt action at the poll». 
The members of out respective political 
partira believe in the rightness of their 
principles, and seek to make their appeal 
to the leaeon and the consciences of the 
oeople ; but the figures disclose the alarm- 
it,g fact that in eleven S'atee these lllltet 
ate voters outnumber the votes cist in the 
last presidential (1884) election by either 
of tbe political parties. Thus, should 
they unite under any strong, lmpa-sioned, 
successful leader, they would have abso
lute control of legislation and offices In 
those States, and of tbe election of 
twenty two members of the United States 
Senate."

Only a moment’s thought ia necessary 
to expose the folly of such 111 founded 
fears, for tho suggested peril Is contra 
venud by the very condibons set forth as 
dangerous, as the inability to read end 
Write tilirde a complete and absolute bar 
against the possibility of such concerted 
action : for what means of communication 
a-e to na employed to unite, for a single 
purpose, the Illiterates of eleven States, 
who cau neither read letters, circulars, 
documents, nor newspapers, and, still fur 
ther, are unable to write answers in re
turn I It requires tbe most perfect 
organization, cartful canvass, and tbe 
expenditure of vast sums of money, to 
bring out a full vote where conditions are 
the moat favorable for It, in the enllgbt- 
sued and thickly-settled portions of the 
Union, end only where States are very 
evenly divided is the organization so per 
faded, at great cost, as to make a full 
vote possible.

But the election returns themselves are 
sufficient to prove that the voters In the 
illiterate States adhere more closely to the 
two great parties which are said to “ap- 
peal to the reason and consciences of 
men” than do the voters of the States 
s(folding tbe best facilities for the educa 
tlon of the masses ; and in the election 
refened to in the address, the fifteen 
super-illiterate States combined east but 
twenty-five per cent of the (ireenbick 
vote polled by the single State of Michi
gan, white in the late presidential election 
the same fifteen States cast but ten per 
cent, more Labor-Union votes than were 
cast In the State of Kansas alone, and 
nine of the Buper-llliteiate States fall to

I Oder the dtreellmi of tlie HI,1er» of the 
Hot. Name, of J,.„. and Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario, 1'hl, educational estât,lltdi- 

'V recommends Itself tu the favor 
anxlnnn i„ give io th-lr daughter»

* so'td and tie.-r.il education Ttie soholastlc 
year, eoroertelog ten month», npena at tho 
beginning of Hept. ruber and close» In July, 
term», trait yearly In advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum, ro l«, Music and use 
Sl-n "o','.r!4 I,rr*“l"ir und I'a'utlng, 
aià .a.' 7' “,nd Bedding, $lu w; Washing, 
?, 2 !!9 , For further Information, apply to 
tUe HiBter Hu perler.

nurg, Do ia 
in mi h lu h I 
of par» 
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Ison is made between otiYneee against 
public morals and against public peace, 
tbe smallest amount of disorder and tbe 
largest of Immorality, relatively, are 
fond among tbe native whites, the most 
disorder and least immorality among the 
negroes ; and tbe foreigners occupy a 
middle ground b,tween the two.’’ 
(‘ American Prisons in the Tenth Census," 
"Proceedings of the National Prison 
Association for 1883,” p 268 ) When it 
is rea'.'zod that tbe native whites repre 
sent the better educated portion of our 
population, and the negrota the mure 
Illiterate, while the foreigners are on an 
educational scale between the two, the 
significance of the statement can neither 
be salnea'il not bellttl.d 

We ere, theu, confronted by facts which 
reveal a condition of decreeing HRier- 
tcy and Increasing crime, of augmenting 
Wealth with more widespread destitution. 
While Riven tore aud engineers have 
united continents by steamship lines and 
cables, States by telegraph aod railway 
lines, end cilles by bridges, statesmen have 
vainly sought to unite the Interests of 
employers and employes, of railway man 
agers and shippers, of producers aud 
Burners ; end every legislative measure In 
tended to harmonize the Interests of these 
colliding elements has given 
greater irritation and more complicated 
evils.
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Commercial CouraeB, aud Shorthand aud 
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J^ONDON MEDICAL DI8PENHINU CO. 

38:q Talbot Htreet, opp Market.

DURE DRUGS, CHEMICALH, TOILET 
ARTICLES, HO A PH, PERFUMERY. 
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gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
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Iu affiliatiou with

Prescriptions carefully compounded and r- 
uors atleudcd to with care and dispatch 

Telephone No DM.
DR. ROURK,con- Toronto Tlnivoraity ) 

under the special patronage of tlie admin 
intratora of the

Manaokr.

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.
288 DUNDAS STREET.

havH added another Improvement to the 
above Niable, In the shape of a covered drive 

y, which now ma»es my stable the finest 
in London. Hoarding horses n specialty. 
»dy saddle hon-es are quiet, hut stvllah. 
Horses and carriages sent to anv part ol the 

Telephone (I78.-J FULCHER, Prop.

Aich-dioceae, and directed 
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Board and tat ion SI 50.00 per year. Half 
hoarders 875.00 Day pupils $28 00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev J. R. TEEFY, President.
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Since the recitd of material progrets 
and mechanical c n»tru3ti«m has been one 
of unvarying certainty and triumph, while 
1- glslatlon hie so often led to failure in the 
investigation of thle educational problem, 
will It not he well to reject the hap hazard 
devic a cf the legislator, and confine 
aelv« 8 to the scientific methods 
fully employed by tho constructing 
engineer an \ mechanical inventor ? Tike, 
for illustration, the history of Bessemer 
steel rtüway-bars. The Introduction and 
use of these bars for our rail way-tracks so 
cheapened the cost of transportation that 
it made possible the development of the 
far Western Staten and Territories, which 
find themselves enabl'd to profitably 
market produce thousandi of miles away.

Twenty yem ago, under a traffic which 
constituted but a email fraction of the 
mileage which the same roade 
forming to-day, inn rails became 
down and laminated with each rapidity 
that the cost uf track repairs 
mous, and It was by no means uncommon 
for iron rath to be removed from the track 
worn out before they had been eut j acted 
to a single season’s wear. About that 
time the Bessemer steel rail was intro
duced, and It* hard, homogeneous metal 
off-red great resistance to the wear and 
abrasion of the rolling wheels. Bat a 
difficulty appeared ; for, while the steel 
rails suffered but little from wear, they 
developed a provoking tendency to breek 
without giving any previous warning, 
which served to increase the daoucr of 
railroad travelling. Upon the discovery 
of this evil, the engineers In charge 
neither discarded the Bessemer rails, nor 
did they close their eyes to hs obvious 
defects, but. in imitation <ri our social con 
corns, they kept accurate statistics of tho 
life and breakage of the rail-, and finally 
discovered that., in the effort to resist the 
tendency to wear, they had gor.e so far as 
to make the metal brittle ; hence the 
ing to wear was partly lost because of the 
failure of rail* by breaking. Lus carbon 
was put Into tho steel, and a si Her metal 
Was produced, which, while vastly superior 
to iron at against lamination and abrasion, 
was sufficiently soft to avoid the breaking, 
with its attendant dangers.

I)o not the facta disrinsed by our social 
statistics cause it to appear that, in the 
adjustment of our schools, we have gone 
too far in our aim for material advance 
ment and development of w*altb, and 
that we are correspondingly losing in the 
direction of moral growth rnd culture ? 
Let ue, then, imitate the prudence of the 
railway engineer, and, though seeking to 
retain tho advantages which are already 
ours, lot as not be blind to the visible de- 
fects and besetting dangers of our prest nt 
system Let us deter mi no the compost 
tion of the training of our public echooli ; 
let us sec if its parts are well perporttoned 
and the compound skilfully wrought, aud 
a thorough analysis may prove, as with 
the Beset?mer stec-l rail, that, by a judicious 
change in the nature or proportion of the 
ingredients, our rapid increase of wealth 
may suffer a ttifl’ng diminution, but the 
moral balance of education will be re
stored, and material, political and moral 
progress will move forward together.
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ture Musical soirees take place weekly 
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QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
Ontario. Wilson bros.

This Institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, end 

imhlnes In Ds system of education great 
ollltlos for acquiring the French language, 
1th thoroughness In I he rudl menial as well 
i the higher English branchis. Terms 
laysble per session In advance) : R ,ard 
id tuition In French and E gltsh, per RU. 
m, $100; German free of charge : .Music 

and use of piano, ft); Drawing and Faint
ing, $l*i: Bed and Bedding. *io; Washing, 
120; private rooms, $2i. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Huuerlor.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

--------3V8 RICHMOND HTREET--------

London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dnndas Ht.

6irtiC£S8l9T!al. JBJECTH OF THE-----

Kl TOBK CATUOLICISEIClA DRIAN I. M VC DON ELL, Bakhistkr.
Holloltor, Conveysncer eic„ Cornwall 

Ont.. I*. O. Box 55L Coll»ctlous and i gency 
in alters receive prompt and personal alien-

T OVE A DIGNAN, B A RIUHTËRH. ETc\ 
418 I'albot Hi reel, Loudon. Private 

funds to loan 
Francis Love.

The object of this Agency le to 
regular dealers’ prices, any à 
orted or manufactured In

supply at 
I nd or good* 
the United

the
Import 
Htatos,

The advantages and oonvenieneee of thl* 
Agenoy are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In tbe heartof the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
oommlsrions from the Importers or mane

R II. I)ionan.

T ° TO R°andENot aryHA!\ O^Box 455°Pei 1̂, 

borough. Collections promptly attended tc

T'VR. WOODRUFF,
AJ NO. 185 QOEEN’fl
Defective vision, Impaired 

Nasal catarrh and troubloso
Eyes tested, glasses a

AVENU*.
heart u

ire, and hence—
'2nd. No extra commissions are charged

(lerlenne and laollltles In the actual priée»
° »r/°HhouW a natron want several différant 
article», embracing ae many separate track.fer,Lrtrtf,.fr^vIhy%nr^^eo[hr,!?0"« 

iiï^Wynto\ïïïxzsrJssËi
charge. •

«th. Persons outside of New Turk -,h- 
may not know the addreas of Donne» s'elli!.. 
a particular line of good», can gel anSh g^d! 
alHl.e same by sending to this Agency' W 

Sic-Clergymen and Religions Institut 
and the trade buying from this Agency 
allowed the regular or usual discount 

Any business matters, nntslde of bavin, 
telling goods, entrusted to tbe attention 

or management of this Agenoy, will bs 
strictly and conscientiously al tended to bv

F.
thiroats, 

(IJ listedHours—12 to 4.

j\R. HANAVAN. BURGEON TO •• D » 
A-* Royal Hchool of Infantry, office and 
res donee. 389 Burwell street, second dooi 
from Dnndas.

f'E'iRGE O. DaVIH, Dentist, 
vj Otfice, Dnndas Htreet. four doors 
of Richmond. Vitalised air admlnlst
for the patniosH extraction of teeth

•kf|
mrmé

BENZFGER’tS
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 

FOR isnn.
Can now be had by sending Twenty-live 

cents to THOR. COFFEY, Catholic 
Record Office, London.

Also to bs had from our travelling agent a.

or*

SALESMENSSviHssmannfaotiir. raln ourHnHn tho world. Ul>nral «alary,mid. IVrma- THOMAS D. EGAN,Minard's Liniment (urea Garget In 
Cows. OathoUc Ag«no^« Barolaj at.. New Talk
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. FEBRUARY 1. 18908 % :INFLUENZA (LA GRIFFE).O Itiuike, Frsnels MsrA-dle, Cornsilos 
U'Uwf.r, sad two Cinidlsn osmei, 
F.tbeia Lewi» sod Toman gmu.

The Congregation of ihs ObUte» of 
Mu y I in maculât» ht» long since deserved 
the gratitude of ( ' mads, si d H Is fot this 
tees: n we< Oar them our co< gtslulstlone.

Tt’s I» rot, however, lh" first triumph 
of the Oblate students In It 

In 1888 the O lisle C 11 ge took the 
l«»d with fourteen pile e. The South 
American College mmo mzt with twelve. 

This year the French Seminary had 
the Oolites won the

TUB CATHOLICS OF SCOT
LAND.

And may we not hope, dear reverend 
Father, that we who met you ao often In 
this noble Uitbolie institute, home of 
our Lady oi the Angela, so frequently 
enjoyed the benign influence ol your 
life and virtuous deedo, may still find a 
piece in your heart'd pure ottering», that 
the precious germs oi piety end virtue 
you have so carefully implanted may 
still be nourished with the dew of your 
heavenly prayers.

And In return, our fervent wish and 
heartfelt petition «ball be that our Divine 
Lord may grant you length of happy 
day», rich In the love and blessings of 
your people and that the luitre of your 
bright, unfading crown may be Increased 
by merits of the untiring devuteduess you 
have shown your grstelul spiritual chil
dren.
Tan MEMiiena of the Sodsliit and 

Ë0ABDEKS OF NuTBB DaME DM ANGUS 

Father Hand made a reply in feeling 
terms.

Subsequently the presentation of an 
addreoa was made at St. Vmeent'a Hall 
by the members of Branch 85 of the 0 
M B. A. Aoooopaanying the address 
was a heavy gold chain and cross pen
dant suitably engraved, Mr. Patrick 
Boyle also presented a large sized cheque 
aa a token of regard from the admirers of 
Father Hand in the city. Mr, E J 
fteilly occupied the chair, and there 
were present emong others : dimes A. 
Mulligan, president of the branch, Patrick 
Boyle, Patrick Curran, N. J Clark, Jams» 
Rysn, We. it, an, Thomas B inner, E. 
Kdteen, M. Klti:y, Brvsn Lynch, E. J 
Walsh, J. Miliar, D. F McCloskey, D. 
Boy le, James Byrne, W. J. Cassidy, J, 
Conuolly, Michael Ryan. The address 
was read by Mr Clark as follows :

Toronto, Jan. 23rd, 1890.
Te Rev J L. Hand, B. D, Preiident of 

Branch 85, V II. B A To 
Rev. Dear Sib and Bbotheb—Toe 

members of Branch 85 of the Catbo 
lie Mutual Benefit Association of Tor 
onto learning with deep feelings of 
regret ol your intended departure from 
our midst to take charge of the impor 
tant mission at Oshawa, we, your 
brother members, desire to take this 
opportunity to express our heartfelt 
appreciation of your services towards 
mis Branch, w .one members 
lore an able president and zsalons 
worker in the interest ol our noble As
sociation in this city.

Uu every occasion the interests of the 
C M B A. has enlisted your earnest 
attention, and we fully bear in mind the 
fact that you have devoted much oi your 
time to the icrupuloua performance of 
those duties which are expected from a 
spiritual adviser and brother.

For these reasons we deem it a duty 
to place on record soma recognition of 
your servicen, and your brothers of our 
great organization rather around you on 
the eve ol your departureaod ask you to 
accept I heir warmest expressions of 
esteem and brotherly love, combined 
with ibis souvenir of our hearty regard 
and attention.

In conclusion, we wish to congratu’atc 
you on y< ur promotion, and feel assured 
that you will continue the good work aid 
ii.ht the good fight in the interests of our 
ni.ly religion aid the C. M. B. A. with 
the same eucce.-sin the future »•. you have 
in the past.

S'gned on behalf of the committee,
E J Reilly,

Branch 83, Montreal. 
Présidant, J A U Heaudry 
PI ret Vlas President, H Lâchants. 
Ht-cimti Vic«'Pr«»ldent, C t Leo ere 
Hecretary, N J E 
AeetsUni Secretary, .1 O iUby 
FinsucUl ti"cr«‘Ury, F Dupont 
Treasurer. N Btaudry 
Marebal, G Coderre 
Guard, M Mlllette 
Ctiauoeilor. J Duclo»
Trustees, for one year,

Coderre and J Da »»*1 ; for 
Barbeau and F Dup mt.

Breach No« 4«
AN ABSOLUTE P'< EVENT ATI VE AND 

CURE FOR THIS TERRIBLE DIB 
E ABE.

This preparation emanates from scien
tific sources, and is exactly what is pro- 
Beribod by the mo «t eminent physician h in 
Europe, und is uued in the great hospital» 
of that country and Great Britain, not only 
beoatiHe it is h preventative, but for the 
reason that it is recognized as being the 
only medicine known which wi 1 ei'foct a 
care. This medicine is a tonic of wonder
ful power and in immediate iu ith bene
ficial effects, thereby strengthening the 
HVkttim and enabling it to roust disease. 
Every person slioud, in juBtioe to them - 
B'dvert and ftiends, ubo two or three boxe# 
of this prt veutativu.

It has been arranged that this medicine 
shall be made in Canada to supply the 
American demand, and a binding agree
ment has been enteied into wliereby the 
price has been fixed at SI—no moro and 
no leas. The Hospital Remedy Company, 
Toronto, Canada, are the only authorized 
ageutM aud manufacturera for this contin
ent, and their name in on every box. Si nt 
postpaid on receipt of price—one dollar.

.ZT»°«an£‘™ oM .ir.ru
A,52.v.»sBu'i°!1w-d

■1
A VALUABLE HISTORICAL WORK BY 

KEV. FATHER DAWSON.

This very valuable work has just been 
issued from the press. In a future ieeue 
we will mske reference to it ; but in the 
meantime will lay before our readers the 
opinion expressed regarding it by the 
Ottawa Free Press :

The author of this volume modestly 
designates it as a collection of historical 
sketches culled from various sources, 
but it is really a very complete, if suc
cinct, account of the history and pro
gress of the Catholic Uaurch in Scotland 
during the past three centuries.

These “sketch®V* first appeared in the 
columns of the Catholic Record aud 
excited a widesprt ad interest, the author 
receiving many fetters from all parts of 
Canada, the United States and Scotland, 
written by persons of Scottish descent, 
who deeired to possess the “sketches" in 
a collected form. Canada does not en 
joy R ve ry high liberality in the support 
of native literary enterprises, so that in 
undertaking the WCtk Cost of the j 
production th* author has assumed a 
responsibility which be might well have 
hesitated to accept, though we trust and 
btlieve be will not have cause to regret 
his boldness.

Starting from 1592, Doctor Dawson 
paints a vivid picture of the state of 
Scotland at that period and describes 
the intrigues of El zibeth, who was then 
seeking the aid of the Scottish Cattolics, 
while King James wai engaged in the 
hopeless ta k of uniting hit divided 
nooility. After a most exciting and 
interesting account of the battle of 
Ulenlivat, the historian narnte* the 
temporary triumph of the Kiik, the 
exile of the Catholic barons and th< ir 
subsequent restoration, leading the 
reader on step by st^p to the acce sion 
of King James to the throne of England, 
and t.ence through all the earring 
events ot that atormy period down to 
the passing of the Catholic Emancipation 
Bill. Tne descriptions in this portion of 
the volume, white historically accurate, 
ha/e til tne fasc nation of romance, and 
are marked by that directneas and bim- 
plicity ot style aud language which lend 
bUou a charm to the writings ot De Fut 
aud other early English autoors

Intereating as tnis work muet be to tke 
general reader, It should m ute particnlstly 
eommend Itself to Scotch Catholics, treat 
log aa ft dote especially c.f men of that 
tais aud creed who wtre prominently con 
corned In the events of thjee atormy ceu- 
uutlea, aud we are at a Lsi whether must 
to commend the unwearied industry which 
D Actor Daws ju haa tsfajwed iu gathering 
■inch a urns of material from tourceo not 
readily avadab e to the ordinary reader, 
or the literary skill with which he has 
woven it into a continuous aid Interesting 
narrative.

E /ery chapter contains some interesting 
incident or amualtg anecdote grap icall> 
told, and we. cordially recommend “Th 
Cattolica of Szotlaud” to the attention of 
our readers aa a moat instructive and 
entertaining volume.

The book contai us 782 pages, bound in 
c'oth. Tne price la two dollars. It can 
be obtained at this office.

" Christ!
O. M. B. A.

me.J BrOMARU, o 
two years. T KThe Per Capita l»x of 1889 most be 

paid before the ft »t d.y of February, 
180(1 Tne ettention of Brat.cb ( flirt--, 
is eslled to Section 1 Article vl. pane (19 
Constitution.
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Branch 17, Paris
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of Dr. 
pity : 
pkatei 
House

Spiritual Adviser, Rev .1 >hn Keoagh, V O 
iihennellnr, Timotbv O'drlen
Flrst^VÎne'-Presldsot^lohn O OJJWI 
8*oond Vico-Frekidyui. Michael Collin» 
Recording Hecretary, .1 mih-jb 
AsHletaut Recording H-c, Darnel O’Neall 
Financial M-cret-ry, William M LxVOie 
Treasurer. John .1 Mo 
Marshal. John
DellgïteU£iUfIrand Counoil, Thos O'Neal!, 

District Deputy 
Aliernstti. Timothy O Brlen 
Medical Examiner, Wm Hurt, Ktq . M I) 
Trustees, for on* year, Marllo j Brlen, 

Frank Fry and Thos O’Neall ; for two years, 
Timothy CBrieu and John C O'Nell.

BranchlcMtuebec.

Catholic Muotiïeleven prlz-s, but 
fi-st przi for dogmatic theeloge; the 
tiist priz\ third cnirse f ir roataphyslo., 
and the fi-st ptizi, first course for phil 
tsiphy.

Among the gradnties of tills year is 
the Kev A-ignite 'rnijhtreeu, tmpbew of 
Ills E niueace tbs < ' itdiasl A-chbitbop of 
Quebec,

F>r severalyeera the R >v. Father Dt 
Maria, profe.ior of philos >phy, has been 
Studio»uro P aif .-ctue He succeeded Riv 
Fa her Mazzslla, now a Cardinal.

Rev. Father Da M$rU ta a learned 
ecb-'s- and possesses rx'eoslve knowl 
edge as well ai this» i y in pathetic queli 
ties oi the heart which etd -at h:m to all 
th at with whom hi comet In contiet. 
He is a profonod ihlnktr aid a man 
fitted la every way to tonor the position 
he holds.

Such men as Esthers Billot, 1 >a Angus 
Unis and H tccetonl teach dogu a Ic a-d 
moral theology.

At er God ft is to these men and their 
arelstants that is due the glory of having 
ratted the standard of study to such a 
high degree, aud wa cons det it the puteet 
glory au Individual or even a teaching 
body ceu aspire to on earth.

W
1When on applicant for O. M B A 

memherahlp Is telt'a ed bis “Application 
for Memherahlp’’ with "Date when re- 
(erred to Board of Trustees "when bel 
lotted for end elected ; ’ "when initiated; 
“Roll No. end “Amount the member 
will pay on en am «ament," endoieed 
thereon, mnit be lent to the Grand 8 ere 
tary. Until this form Is received by laid 
officer no Beneficiary Certificate can be 
leaned to such member.

t London, hint • i’« b- H.li, lHfHL

EDITORIAL NOTES.or» 
K-rBveney ) ' Rkv. Dr. Cromwell Wild, Coogrega- 

tiocaiist, ot Toronlo, is cnce a«>;n hsard 
from. He haa b:?n silent aud veiy 
retirfd for a long period, and wo sincere, 
ly hope much of thia time was spent in 
méditation and prayer to be forgiven 
for hi» fcinful act" of the past lew year.. 
The Doctor's tpecialty is “Tribes,” and, 
after the munner of pbionologiste, as 

he eets bis eyes cn a man he can

Branch* t are hereby notified to remit 
•mount of aieiesmente, etc., to the Grand 
Secretary by dra't or poet cfti:e order 
wherever It fa ponlble to do so. Section 
11 of Constitution requires Branches to 
remit to the Grand Secretary “in the 
manner directed by said officer." There 
are serious objvotions to remitting by 
registered letter, express or cheque.

Chancellor, Patrick KerwlU 
President, J G MorrU"ft 
First Vl*»-Pro*. Rf>bt D*w»on B*rge*on 
Hrcond Vice Pree'.deut, G A Grifflthe 
RecordingHecreterr, John Bryson 
Assistant Rec Sec. Andrew Pettereon 
Financial H. c elery, T J Dunn 
Treasurer, John Sheridan 
Marshal, John Donnelly 
Guard, John Humpnery 
Trustees, for one year, Charles McNa

mara, Augustin Convey and Joseph Kelly.
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OBITUARY.
so cn as
tell the tribe to which he belongs. Oa 
last Sunday the Doctor laid f.way b>a 
bible and took “Aontxxtiou” as bis 

It is a live ml jfrct, the Doctor

Mr. Mathew Murin, Wing lut m 
Wd regret very much to record the 

death of this admirable and good- 
hearted Iriih Catholic He was killed 
on the G T. U at Wmgham on Friday 
last, being run over while shovelling 
snow from the crossing of which he wau 
watchman. Tne funeral took place on 
.Sunday from the residence of Mr. 
Patrick Meehan, London West May 
the soul of the good and kind Mathew 
Storin real in pehce.

Mrs* Mary Spearman, London.
On the 22nd inni. M-n Mary Spearman, 

relict of the late Patrick Spearman, died 
in this city at the residence of her non- 
in-law, Mr. Hamilton Hunter. Deceteed 

.a an old reeident of this city, and held 
in the highest esteem, possessing iu a 
large degree those beautiful traits ot 
character which renders her loss a rad 
one to very many relatives and friends. 
Deceased was mother of a large and 
highly esteemed family, one of whem is 
Mr. James Spearman, of the Inland 
Revenue Department, Halifax. The 
funeral took place on Saturday last to 
St. Peter’s Cathedral, where Rev. Father 
Tiernan celebrated a Requiem High 
Mass for the repose of her soul, after 
wnich the cortege proceeded to St. 
Peter’s cemetery,where the remains were 
interred. We extend to the relatives 
our sincere sympathy iu their sad loss. 
May the soul of Mrs. .Spearman rest in 
peace.

t he noe
is a live prefther, ami kin church ia a 
live chu:ch, bo there was a happy titnenu 
of tl>in£9 all aioum' T“o D: 9or 8 text 
was “The Larger ai d Folly ol Advocat
ing Ancexatiun," and ahortly after he 
had announced Lia text he said : "Tfieie 

meaning in tt- o talk about the

Branch 79. Uanancqae.
Bplrltual Adviser, Rev J D O’Gorman 
rnancellor, M McFarlaud 
President, P F o’Hare 
First Vice President, Pete 
Beeimd Vice-President, J 
Tressurer, Jas McFarland 
Recording Hecretary, J B Mooney 
Assistant Hecretary, Ja ne* W Mu 
Financial Becretarv. Alfred 
Marsh*!. Thomas Pcndergast 
Guard, Thomas No*an , _ „ . .
Tustees, Tourna* Donaghue, J B (..inlet, 

A1 fred Goulet, HugU Homers and William 
McMillan .

Representative to Grand Council, M Me 
Par land.

New Branch,
Bisnch Na, UG wm oresnlzad by 

Deputy 0 Brlen at Fergn., Cjunty of 
Wellington, on January 23rd. Tbs fol 
lowing is Its list of officer. :

Spirituel Advise:—Rev. J CDtgrove 
President—William McDermott 
First Vice President—Berlin O'Neil 
Second Vice Prsr.—Jsmee McGregor 
Bee. Sec — Elsrerd Jsmee Downey 
Assistant Secretary—John Lynes 
Financial See —Thome. Miles Shea 
Treasurer—William Murphy 
Msr.hsl- Jam* 11 «tin 
Guard—Thornes Hslev 
Ttusteer—Jsmee McGregor, Jsv. lior 

rlsoh, John Connolly, Lawrence Bauman 
and John McUroite.

Meeting nights first and third Wednes
days.

Brother

r Pelow 
A C Thompson

rphy

was no
Anncxat'on ot Oeuc la to the Uuited 
Stales, and every man who touched tbo 
theme lowered LG reputation and stand- 
ing in both the States and Canada.” 
If it lowers a man's reputation to 
touch the theme, why did I he Victor 
touch it 1 Why did he cot leave it 
alone, and cenfine himself to preaching 
the Ward 1 The Do-.tt.r-, of course, de- 
noucccd annexation in torrid tones, 
but a pzcuiiar circumstance here crops 

Whatever annexation talk prevails

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.ran o :
The seEcrAL announcement which ap- 

peared In our column some time since, an
nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. B. 
J. Kendall Co., of Eaosburgb Falie, Vt., 
publishers of “ A Treatise on the Horse and 
h's Diseases," whereby our subscribers were 
enabled to obtain a copy of that valuable 
work kkkk by sendlnu their ad dr ess 10 B. 
J KENDALL & GO , (and enclosing a two- 
ceni stamp mr mailing same) Is renewe • 
for a limited period. We trust all will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of obtaining 
tnls valuable work. To every lover of the 
Horse It Is Indispensable, as It treats In 
simple manner all the diseases whl 
afllloi this noble animal. Ils phenorul «al

TEE WINDSOR BAZAAR.
The following Is the list of prices drawn at 

the bazaar In aid of the Hoi*-l Dieu, Wind- 
t . on Jan 

A Hu

It
juar> 18th, 1890 
rlev, East wo'.d, Ont., framed 
of Archbishop Walsh, of

"“iHS-M.
Madonna, gift 
Tu «onio

6814— French series, Miss A Langlois, H tel 
bleu, Montreal. glltol Rev Doan Wegner.

1617-Miss Kate Goiter, Windsor, Ont., $20 
gift of Mavor Twr>m*y.

4910—1 G Donnauien, Windsor, Ont., $25 
gift, of Henator Gaegruln.

49(9-1. G Donnadleu, Windsor, Ont., an 
oil palutlcg. the gift of the Ursullne Nuns of 
ünatham, Ont.

24511—lieu (aiest, 7 (|ueen street, Toron'o, 
n oeautiful tidy, gift of Mother buperlor 
GHU«ral, Hochelaga Convent

1937 —Hec'or Mar«nlet,ta, Windsor, Oat., 
fli.e old pHtutiDg, Guardian Angel, gill of 
11 i s.ger Bros ,Gt clunatl.

4130-WUilara Cm-tilng, W. Cllf. No. 371, 
Loudon, Out ,$10. gill oi Alderman i‘. Egan, 
A'to l*or.
876-Ei
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ciEdward Gnmmlngs, for over 
«au,, ,^ars employed in the Dominion 
Type Founding Gompany’s offlee Montreal, 
died on 8-ttnrday after a short Illness. The 
deceased held a leadlug position In the Com
pany’s service for a number of years, and 
was nighty respected bv all who knew him 
He was a chartered member of Ht. Ann s 
C. M. B. A., for winch he was a very zealous

sale throughout the United H ales and 
vanada, make It. standa d authority Men 
tion this iiaper trhen sending for" Treatise."

up :
in Canada is confined almost exclusively 
to the Doctor's own tribe.

laga Convent 
Mar«nle

Hoc “LA GRIPPE” OR LIGHTNING 
CATARRH.

IIebe is a sentence which ought lo 
be specially pleasing to our cousins on 
the other side of the line :

“The United States was tho tiibe of 
Menassen, and it was clearly foretold 
ages ago that Manasseh should leave 
Ephraim and become a great and tnde- 
pendent nation.”

Aies it is too true ! Macaeseh left hin 
Britannic M-j isty Epbtaim, about a cen
tury ago ; end not only this did ho do, 
but be gave him an unmerciful thrashing 
before be left. A vt ry perplexing little 
difficulty a-ises just here : 
it that people iron» all the tribes in tire 
known world become transformed into 
Jfonassebites as soon as they precis'm 
allegiance to the stars end stripes and 
learn how to whistle ‘ Yankee Doodle I” 
We will, however, take tho Doctor’s 
word for it. Ilo is an authority on tribes, 
and ho ought to know. Usreafter the 
ditierent tr.bes of wild Indians on the 
plains, the dried up Yankee of the 
eastern states, the daring speculators 
of tho middle States, the adventurous 
people who go west, the Domocrat, the 
Republican, the Mug sump, the Caris- 
tian and tho infidel, Bob In gem 11 aud 
Dr. Taimsge, tee Mormon and the 
spiritualist, the liquor dealer aud the 
prohibitionist and tbo women’s rights 
lecturers—all cm shake hands and thank 
Doctor Wi d for the happy tidings that 
they are M-me eehites.

The Times nsvt.nzptr h.-.s come to 
turns with Mc. O. S. Ferntll by paying 
him the sum tf $-'6,000 for having 
libelled that gentlemen, One by one the 
hetedi'ary enemies of old Ireland are 
brought to their knee?, and tbo I-ish race 
the wotid over will r« jaico that th s most 
unscrupulous one of them all has been 
made to LUe the dust.

Besolntlens of Condolence.
didMb. Eniion.—"La grippe," or Russian 

infiueuz*, as it is termed, is iu reality an 
epidemic catarrh, aud ia called by some 
physicians "lightning catarrh," from the 
rapidity witfi which it sweeps over tbo 
country. Allow us to draw the attention 
of your readers to the fact that Nasal 13dm, 
as well aa being a thorough cure for all 
cases of tire ordinary cold iu Itead and 
catarrh, will give prompt relief in even the 
most severe eves of "Ja

At a regular meeting of Branch 11. Mon
treal, held Iu their hall on the evening of 
the 21.1 January, 1800, the following resolu
tion. wura adopted : ...... .

Whereas 1L has pleas'd Almighty God in 
His Inlluile wisdom to re - ove from 
midst nor let- Brother, K iward Citmnrl 
Beooiid Vice-President, therefore be It

keeolved, That while b .wlug In humble 
suomlsMlon to the divine will, we mour rr me 
lose of one of our up art worthy member, 
wliow family Is deprived of a kind aun 

■otlonate husband and father 
««solved, That a copy of mes resolution. 
presented to the bereaved family of nil' 

deceased Brother aud also Inserted In the
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chan
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prit]
OUT'
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why 
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ien ' helan, L’Amironx, Ont., fln 
ngiMpb, Mnduuua ol Murillo, Kill of R. 
iiihc. Montreal.

13231—L JHoqufa. Hotel Dieu. Montreal,» 
m«f bu top iii'ile, gift of /iiuerman J. H?r- 
itiHii of WluitMor.

76i9 - J on. Campe uu Walkervll’e. Ont.. $10 
. 1ft of J Rocheluau, merchant talior, Wlud-

LATEST MARKET EFFORTS
London. Jan. 80—GRAIN—Red winter. 

l.:w, t«‘ 1 41 ; white. 1 39 i.i 1.41 ; ; sprint: 1 38 
i«> l.«I• : cm n, H'J to tit), r..e, tin i.. 1 no; bar-vy. 
m All, 80 to till ; bar ley, feed, 65 to 75 ; oais, 8i> 
to hr ; peiif, 1)0 to 9.5

PK«f«>UC-E.— F.giiS. IreeU 20 to 21 : egea, 
More lot-t, 15 lo 17 ; initier, he*i roll. 29 to 22 ; 
baiter, large ruIlM, 16 to 18; butte, crocks, 
16 to 18 ; store p-'Clie-l Hrkto, 14 to 18 ; ct. 
lh.. tvOolesale, 9} to lu , nry wood, 4 25 lo 5 VO ; 
grten wood, 4.5Û to 5.u0; s«.lt wo-»u, 2 5o to 
3 50 ; lar \ No 1,1b. 12 t« 13, laid No. 2, 1^. 10 
loll; Ht raw load. 3.UU to 4 Mi ; hay, to 
U* 8 50 11-tX xeed, bu-h., 1.4U to 1 50

VE • El"ABLE"4—PoUttots. phr bag, to 
8S ; luri-ipd, per bag 40 to 45; onions, per bag, 
1(0 to l 2-5

LIVE dVOCK - Milch cows. 35.00 lo 4'.00; 
live UogH cwi., 3 .50 to 4 Ml ; pig*, pair, 5 0U 
to 6 50 ; tat beeves, 4 UJ to 4 50 ; spring lair us, 
3.00 to 4 00.

FOUL VRY (dressed.)— r ow 1, per lb, 7 ; fowl, 
pr 6<> io 75 , duck- or., 93 to 1 2i ; clicks, lb . 6 
to 7 ; gee-e, earn, 65 to 8 »; geese, lb. 7 to 7 ; 
turkeys, lb, 11 to 12 ; turkey s, each, 8U to 1.7a ; 
pea owl*, eacn, 65 to75.

M E V 1\—H ef by carcas*. 4 50 to 0 25 : 
ton hy qr., 7 to 8; mut’on by catenas, 7 
lamb, lb 9 to 10; veal by qr., 5 to C; 
carcass. 6 to 6; pork, perewt. 
pork, per qr, 7 to 8.

Toronto. J -tn 30 -^HF AT—Fall. No. 2, 86 
to 87 , spring, No 2, 85u# 86; red winter. No. 
2 88; Mm 1'oba. No. 1. hard 1 «4 to 1.05; No.

t'2 t * 1 03; bark y. No. 1,51 to 52; No. 2 45 
t<> 46 ; No. 3, ex'r r, 41 lo 42; .No 3. 35 lo 37; 
pea» No 2, 68 ’o 60, oh ta, No 2, 27 to 29 : floor, 
ex( ra, 4 on to 4.5u ; straight roller, 3.85 in 3 9<) ; 
strong bakers 4DO lo 4 5)

IV i

ngs,

3810-Jas. O'Domell. Forest, Ont., 
, gift of Bradley

Bros'!
plttmer a d tray 
j-welers, Windsor.

1.76-Mrs. Wm. LeHsser, 85 Ghnrcta street 
Vluusor, a Indy's toilet set, gift of Victor 
Marc nt ette. stailoner, Windsor

1424—J M liarrlgan, Ht. J. Baptiste, Mon- 
1rs- l, t)li), gift of I)r. J. ltesinuH, Windsor.

9V-6—Johnny Twooae>, Eastwood. Out., a 
gr.rud sofa cushion, gift of tit. Mary's 
icudemv, Windsor.

7617—Mrs Atix Montreuil, Walkervllle, 
Om».. a nice table cover, cruzy-work.

6276—French s»rl- s, Main. A Hchulten, 
Superior. No 2.81 tit. Catherine street Mo 
treai, a laoy’s u nnlcum, etc., gift of _ 
Joseph, druggist, Windsor.

24180—Wm Farrell, Mal maison, P, Q , a 
gilt of tiL Joseph's Academy,

alfe Riippe’" or "Rus- 
efk-ctnaJly clearni au iutineuza," us it will 

tho nasal passages, alhy irritation and re- 
lie\e the dull, oppreasive headache ac om- 
pauying the disease. No family should be 
without a bottle of Nasal Halm iu the 
house, as cold in the head and catarrh are 
peculiarly liable to attack people at this 
season of the year, an 1 NabmI Balm is the 
only prompt and speedy core for these 
troubles ever offered the public. Easy to 
use and sgreeable. If you cannot get it at 
your dealers it will be sent post free on re
ceipt of price (50 cents and 91 pe- bottle) 
by addressing

he

II )?7 comesP. O’RKtLLY, President,
H. T. TiivMVSoN, Recording Sec. u 7 UU

,,e^.V,1i,M12riSr^,.0LBtrrC.b,™'.n7r,-,
January 21st. 189J, the following resolutions
WW*hereas It iras p eased Almighty God In 

is Infinite wisdom to take to Himself the 
red Brother, James Me

fFA TIIER HAND'S ADMIRERS
iN. J. Clakk, 

Chairman c f C im. Secretary of Com.
Father Hand spoke briefly m reply, 

and several other gentlemen mane 
speeches.

Subsequently Mr. E J. Reilly gave a 
neat little supper at his hotel in honor 
of Father Hand to the members of the 
branch. Speeches were made by Father 
Hand, Mr. Boyle, Mr. Mulligan, Mr. 
Lynch aud others.

■fi:His it___
mother of our este*
' Resolved1! That.bwhîle bowing to the divine 
will, we extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
the faintly of our Brother, wtioare deprived 
of a klud and affectionate mother.

Resolved. Theta copy of these resolutions 
be presented to our Brother and to the 
bereaved family of the deceased aud also iu 
eerted in the press.

P. O’Reilly. President,
H. T. Thompson, Recording

EXPRESS THEIR GOOD WISHES PRE 
VIOUS TO HI8 DEPARtURE FOR 
obhaWa-

pra 
Broc 
Rev: 
lud< 
ha vt 
terl< 
to 81 
aelv

|■s. at 
b irg.
Rev- F. Andrleux, Pair.court, Ont., 
of D It icheieau, merchant tailor,

a$79-Bight Ru
Dotroft. framed 
L“<. XIIr.

17656 -J. Walsh, Windsor, Ont, $10, gilt of 
W. J MuKee lumber meicn 

Wm. K

wax cr< 
Atnhem c 

26881—R 
•1 I, gift 
Wl' dec

Toronto Empire. Kulfobii A Co., 
lirockville, Ont. /Rev. Father J L H#nd, whose re

moval from St. Michael’s cathedra! to 
the charge of the Oshawa mission was re 
cently announced, leaves the city with 
the warmest good wishes of all who 
knew him. These wishes were put in 
concrete form last evening, when ad 
dresses to the able young clergyman were 
presented by the sodality and boarders ot 
Notre Dame des Auges and by branch 85 
ol the C M. B. A , of which Father Hand 
was a prcmtneaL member. Tne announce 
nun!; of the removal bring short, the tv 
waa but little time fur the preparation of 
anything elaborate, but tutti-dent wau done 
tj impress Father Hand with the sincere 
love In which he is held by ths Catholic 
citizens of Toronto. The presentation at 
Notre Dame des Anges w.ts made at 7 
o’clock, when the ladies aid boarders ot 
the institution assembled In their beaut! 
ful chapel, where Father Hand gave the 
benediction of the Blessed Sicraaient. 
The half dozm years of Father Hand’s 
connection with Notre Dame have been 
years of satisfactory progrè s, the benefit 
which it allords as a ladieo’ boarding huuee 
and tho am »unt of charitable work acorn 
pliabed by it being bet'.er understood aud 
recogoiztd every day. Perhaps on that 
account the departure of Father Hand was 
an event to call forth much regret that the 
relations which had bd long existed were 
about to cease 
choir of the Institution rendered excellent 
music, a special feature of the vocalism 
being M'ss Strong’s binging of the Ü Sal 
untie.

to S ; 
; vent by 
to 5 50;

v. Dr- Foley, Bishop of 
oil palutei photogvapa of */, 5 O’)

pwAt the regular meeting of Branch 89,1 erth,
the following resolutions of condolence wert 
passed on motion of Brother B. J. Gouway. 
a conded by Brottier John Diyte :

Resolved. I’hat where*s It has pleased 
mighty Grid to remove by death the father 

of our esteemed Trustee, Brother M. J.
MR«soîved, T.iat we, the members of Ht. 
John's B-ancn of the G. M. B a , do hereby- 
tender Brotner Hartnev find mymbera of
„l.i fsmtly our heartfelt sympathy In the sail
loss with which It has pleased Divine Piovl- 
deuce to v Allot, them.

Rus lived. That a copy of th66<> 
be given Brother IIart i 
published In the('atholi 
G. M. It A Monthly-

reeman, Windsor, a case 
jr, gift of Mrs. Joseph, Kll 

In, Neb , U. 8.
1610 —Paul timlth, Windsor, 

cusi'lon, crszy-woik.
14541—vr. M Dodd,

2265-
dlsed 

of Llncol
of l)X>
roy. c 

1610
I I

0Ont-, a sofa

International Mines, 
Geo. Baby and 

>r B ittltng Work**, 
ud River Ave , De- 

1‘ Pcttirs,

THE GREGORIAN UNIVER 
SITY.

loyt
W63
of c 
VOtf 
reac 
r-:cc 
add 
aioii

i>r.
Bridgeport, C. B. $10, gift 
Wm Hauratian, Wludtoi 
mi -U Glarlt.

troll, a fancy marine clock, gift of 
watchmaker, Win.isor.

ns. Z Malone, j',, Throe Rlvrrs, T. 
Q *10, gift of E l. Ham «man, Windsor.

7722— Mrs. A Pare, Handwiuh. Unt , a par- 
c ock, gift ol K. Blhcetle, wachmaktr, 

Win tsor.
13212—.1rs. Ptrrrault, 589 Haneulnet 

Mont i t-a1, a rat;an a- ui cualr, gift oi Laisa- 
e Bros , undertake s, Windsor.

22114-Mary McCoy, Pretcot , Ont., a fcllk 
umore la, gift of i hoi. Burke, dry-goods 

«reliant. Windsor
20160-R-iv. N. D.xon Pi. LamV*ton, Ont., 

$5 gift of Mrs John Moutr* ml. Wind 
I4’'ll- K atle P. l)odd, Interm 

Bi idgnpurt, G. B , a bein't lui me 
pine gift of Frs. Glrardut, tub 
Windsor.

Wm. King, Windsor, 
ph 'iugrHph of Luo. XIII 

4386—J. M. Harrlga.j, 
tre l, an ornamental 
Mrs. J. Divls.

2155—S «îles , '
Man , $5. gilt 
merchant, Windsor.

2215—tiatah I’ary, Windsor, Ont., a wax 
cross.

3618—Hurles A., M. MoQarry, jr.. Willow 
Grove, N. B., $5, gift of Wm. Lyons, Wind
sor

8082- B G rlsett 
troll, a caddj ol 
London. Ont 

17715—Mrs. u. Mabee. Detroit, a beautiful 
cr iwu of sea Hht'Us.

2U 0—Mrs G M Wa 
gift of Hie Yn 

8041—Fr 
a beau

urn
otAI

Montreal, Jan 30.—FLOUR—Receipts, 250 
bbls. ; sales, none repor.cd ; marsei qu.ei at 
unchanged rates ; grain and provision-, nu- 
ctuii ged ; No. i u *rd M* mtoba wheat, 
nominal, a t.t'6 I » l.«7. hues* here this 
morning : — Whe-t 214.821 bush ; coro, 210 870 
tiu-h. ; pi-a-s 235,755 hush. ; o "s, 1 in 955 bush.; 
barley 91 013 uu ot ; ivo, 20 945 bnsu. ; tioar, 
61 139 bbls. ; oatmeai, 851 but . ; oormneul, 109

155 tira
Translated from Le Mematce Religieuse for 

the Catholic Record.

Every or.e knows of, or at ieait hrs 
heard of, the Gregorian University or 
R jman College, which ij in charge of the 
Jes lit Fathers.

Founded In 15S5 by Gregory XIII,, 
tfie.r vhem the Cul’ege is named, l*s tx 
Utence tf three centuries has betn three 
ceutuilcs of g'oiy. It has seen on its 
benches and in Ils tribunes m?nv emlueut 
men and eevi-ral g^eat taints. Among 
the latter we iiüd ti? Aloysios, who was 
an angel upon tar'h, Sc. John Berch 
mans, the model of Cbrlatlm youth, and 
St. Leonard de Port-Mturlce, who was 
tho apoatie of bis century

No longer than fifty yaars ago you 
might have soon there a young man 
called Joachim Pycci, end no one then 
foresaw the glorious destiny that awaited 
thfa gentle youth.

Bat G)d bad already placed the seal of 
Pontiff upon his brow.

Beliarmin, whose mission was to crush 
hercay, taught there, as did Toieto, Falla 
vicino, Suartz, Fracz lln, Secihl enl a 
great many others, whose names are 
written in history.

L®o XIIÏ. has shown on more than on a 
occasion how highly he esteems his Alma 
Mater, and with tho t-laaslug of the 
ViCBï of Christ this Institution has fl >ur- 
iahed and attained a world wide reoown

More than seven hundred students, 
from every corner of the world, are now 
thvre studying ;ne various tranchts of 
science.

The solemn dlftrlbution of priz e, and 
the collation to the academical class took 
place on December 2ti,h,

la looking over the peges of tho 
Pal mai es wo were happy aud t-;ratifi..d to 
i>ee that the names of several Oolatee beid 
tke list.

Too docboi’3 of theology numbered 
forty Ktsver ; the first four prizes were 
Rivtn to ttio Oblate etudovta. Father 
Lie s o, who has bien recently appjinted 
proieaajr at the O.tawa Univoreiiy, ranks 
tiret. An Ob ate r*;s j heads the list of the 
doctors of c-iuoTi law, woo numbered rix, 
The doctois tn philosophy wtio twenty- 
l'aveu, aud the Oblalts inuked third, 
fourth aud fifth.

Oat of the twenty sublets open to 
competition the Ob.ate eiudents carried 
off twelve prizsia, fifty-three acceesite aud 
mentions honoris causa.

Among those who r^edv-td the latter 
wo tiud the names of John Patrick

mi17881—M
hie

lor ■I:resolutions 
iev and the same 
c llKConu, and the

John Doyle, Rec. See

■street, mm11 n BUFFALO LI VF. STOIR.
Ete( Buffalo, N Y.. Jar. .SO.-UATTLE- 

Steady, uucliyuged ; receipts, 189 loatîs 
th "'-ti*;h, Son shIc. Hheppancl Hint's—Act 1 
ht 4her ; rec-lp-M 4 ln«ds t hrvugn. 2)on ss 
sh< ep, chotc® to • xtra.'« 75 to 5 90; gm 
ctj'dce, 6 59 to 5.65 ; cormnon in good, 5 
5 15 ; lambs choir* to extra 6 85to 7.10 ; good 
to choice. 6 09 to 6 75 ; common to good. 6 Oi) 
to 6 50 Hovk—Active, ►tronsr, higher ; re- 
cetpis, 16loedf» through, 40 m s«ie ; mediums 
ah 1 heavy,4.05 »o 4 10; mixed,4 10; Yorkers, 
4 15; rougns, 8 00 to 3 3).

21st. 1890. 
ted at the

AIliston, Jan.
The following minutes were adop 

Iasi regular meeting of Branch 91, Allletou :
That, whereas it has pleased Almighty God 

to remove hy death the beloved wlre of 
Brother Thomas McCabe, of tiouth Adjula ; 
be II, therefore

Uesolvtd That the men h^rs of Branch 
91 heartily sympath'za and condole wiidi 
Brother .UcCahe.Hnd his family In t heir great 
affliction and Irreparable loss, and trust t hey 
will tiud sustalnlug st ei gth In leaning on 
Htin Who has called t he Christian wife aud 
mother to her eternal reward.

Resolved. That thés» resolutions he pub- 
n the Catholic Kkcokd aud that, a 

id heieaveo Brother McCabe. 
O'Cali.Aon an, l’res., 
Kelly,Ruo. 8eo.

Election of <idicers.
Branch 71, Trenton.

Spiritual Adviser. Rev C Murray 
Ghauuellor, T D Ktnsella 
President, ll Leclatre 
First V e«-President, W H McDonald 

Vloe P esldeut. W l> on 
Ing Hecretary, M P Klnuella 

Financial tient et ary. L .1 LabtdH 
Assistant Secretary. John Conolly 
Treasurer, L A Coyne 
Trusiets, for two years, Dr T 1) Nell and T 

Holmes ; for one y^ar, .1 J O’Harrow , T H 
Covue and it MoCeulay 

Medical Examiner, I)*-. T 1) Nell 
Representative to .Grand Council—T 1) 

Ktneella.

^AKIH6
POWDER

ba ive.
le ;

°l Ô to the
allouai Mmes, 

ersc.UHum 
Uaccoulst,

Out., framed

m. J . Bapt iste, Mo 
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1669- the
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of CHICAGO LIVE ETOCK.
A, J. C;»sy, Eiq , Oak Lake, 
of Mlcnatl McCarthy, wood Chicago. .Ian. 30 —GATT LE-Receipts. 

2 000; market quie* and smady ; beeves 4 80 
to 5 (0; s*^ers. 3 no to 149; snickers and 
feeders. 2 ?6 to 3.25 ; cows, hnils and mixed, 
1.20 to 3.00 ; Tsxas ca tie, 1 50 to 360 Hogs— 
Rfct-lpls. 22000: market weak, 5c lower ; 
m xed, 3 65 to 3 8?» ; heavy. 3 Oi to 3.95 ; li*ht, 
3.60 to 3 86; skips. 3 00 to 3 tO Sheep -Re- 
celp'B, 3 009; shipments 200 ; market strong ; 
natli-es 3 60 to ft SO; Western corn led, 4 75 
to 5.80 ; Ttxaus, 3.50 to 4 80 ; lambs, 5.00 to

It is ann:;ur.c(d vliv calmly by the 
Protcetant press, and iu terms rather of 
approval than otherwise, that Dr. Tp.1 

will btln? for his new church in

tiio
llshed I 
copy belurnlshe forAbsolutely Pure.h"f" chn

A: the lunedlction the
Btooklrn a utor.ef.vm the JoiJsb, mother 
from Mata Hill, Athées, who:# St. Paul 
preached, ml soother from Mount S'.aal, 
where the law was delivered to Moi.ee. 
Yret no iloclriua of the UathoUz Cou.ch 
has been moro resolutely resiled as idola
trous then that tho Till.' ’ of stints aro to 
beheld In veneration. Wo find no one 
a:cu-!rg 1).-. Talmrga of idolatry lu con
sequence of his reapict for eacred relln.

Tills powder never varlet A minv-lof parity,HtreiigtliBOd 
wholeBomPiroF*. More ei-ononm-itl than the nrdinarj kinds, 
and cannot he s^ld in competition with the* multitude of low 
test short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Kouloulv iu 
ntns.^ROYAL BAKING POwDEK CO., 196 Wa.l Street,

P.the, 62 Macomb street, De
tea, gift of Marshal Bros.. be

the6.40This t&lantôti young lady h&a 
beeu but a short time thore as a boarder. 
Tee address presented, which was accom
panied by a bouquet of ibwera, waa in the 
following words :

Reverend and Very Dear Father,— 
With extttme regret we learn that the 
happy spiritual relations, ao long existing 
between us, aro about to be severed ; that 
the voice of duty calls jou to labor in 
another portion of the Master’s vineyard,

We cannot permit the severance of 
those ties without giving expression to 
our earnest, heartfelt gratitude for the 
many vncelete favore you have eo gener
ously conferred upon us. At the same 
time, we congratulate you, dear rev. 
fathvr, on the important pastoral charge 
which, in considération of your many 
eminent virtues, devolves upon you.

Of entimee have wo greeted you, dear 
Rev. Father, with a truly heartfelt wel 
come, and joy fully have we assembled to 
your words oi counsel and Heavenly 
luetruciioii : hut to-day those gladsome 
strains give place to the mournful ca- 
donee ot a bug farewell, and all too soon 
we rualizD the dreud privilege ot time 
to tuko away from us the Father and 
it lend we esteem so highly.

Bui, in tne futuie you will not. be lor

schTEACHERS WANTED.
a cvruoLic lady tea< her, iiold-

/A ing a second or tulrd clan* ceitliicau-, 
capable also of acting as organist, huu cou- 
ducting oboir. Let’ers nod testimonial*, 

g salary, to he addressed to “ Teacher," 
dltor Oathollc Record, l.oudon. 588 tf

lker, Wa kcrvtlle. $5, 
uwg Ladles’ tiadaiuy. Windsor. 

Krench certes, G. Dagenvls, Moutroal, 
llful divan, gift of the Knights or til.
. Windsor.

2861 -Right. Rev. Dr Foley, Bishop of 
Det roit $5, gift of 3rd Order, Windsor.

5216— Mrs D. FeatUerston, Thaiuesvlile, 
Ont, $5, the gift of Mr. dancing. Windsor.

771—-series A, A If. Doucot t, 1 Welles ey 
Ave„ orunto, a ouiimvmious saichei. gifi of 
Mr D. Dcmouohele saddler, Windsor.

5217- Mr. R, Featheretou, riiamesvllle, 
Out, $5, gift ot Mr. Martin Gel 11er, wagon- 
maker, vludsor.

493-Djnnis Harrlgan, Ht. J. Baptiste, 
Mont real, a One oolleoilon of sea shells,

2163—a L McO ae, Windsor, $5. gift of F. 
Clenry, k>q , Windsor.

IV 3—Senes A, F. McVabe, box 1648, Mon- 
trenl. an oruamen?«l table lamp.

23035—Liz w est, 989 25Lh street. Detroit. $5, 
gilt ot Joe. MalsOuVille, hotel keeper, WlaU-

7616-Jorpp ï Gate peau, Wnlkervllle, Ont,, 
$5, gift of Aicx. Wmtr, Windsor.

•176)—pertes A. 8’. 8. McDonald, tit. Luke, 
1\ (j., $5. gift of .1 os. White, wine mercuunt, 
W1 i.disor.

6761—French series, C. Jannlsse, 
aikerville, Ont , $10, gift oi Mr. 

barv'sier, Windsor.
156-Mrs. F. Pru 

ont., • Kcce Homo,
Nu. s. MusK' gon

21701-Rev. K.
Iuvrrne- 
gin of D

6316-Rev.
-1S2-.1 °!

PrtHe ooud 
Rioordl mo

wei

PIANO FORTESSITUATION WANTED. nci
:A LADY DESIRES A POSlTIOV IN A 

ax private family. Willing to nvsl»t nt 
Uzut hi.'Usc nro k and sewing. Salary not no 
much an obj -ct os a home. Apply at Galh- 
ollo Record Office.

pa!UNEQUALLED IN

TONE, TOUCH, WORKMARSHIP AND DURA3ILiTY, uni
The Cinudfon NaUoa, v.h'cb ia the 

of the New Pvty of Piobibltloa
noBranch 63 tit. Mar.v's,

Hplrltual Advlher, Rev PJ Brennan 
Piesldcnt, Patrick McFadden 
First Vice-President, Frank Markey 
Seem u Vlve-I'r^sldent, John Fleming 
Recording Sac, James Kennedy 
Assistant Recording 8» c, Jonn Fleming 
Financial Secretary, B K Whelllian 
'I’reasnrer. Jainns Kennedy 
Marshal, Th 'iuas I’envlln 
tluard, WHIP m He a 
Trustees, R»v P .1 Bra mao. Patrick M 'Fad- 

don, James Kennedy, Richard Nolan and 
Thomas Doyle

M eltings are held first, and t hird Monda'1 a 
the month at 8 o’clock p. m., In C. M. B. 

A. room, Guesi B

WILLIAM KNAHE A €0.#
Baltimore, 22 A 24 East Baltimore Street. 

New York, i48 Fifth Avenue.
W ashington, 817 Market Space.

amorgan
end persecution of Catholics, is not in i&vvr 
of Mr, Ciiindennsn’s etodldatute in West 

Though Mr. Clecduinian wasÎ i ditA STMK-WIMimiGp||K
ÎÎDSmyELY ÏKB.FIRST Of

York.
accepted ts the Cooeervative candidate for 
tho constituency with hi. enti Catholic -r. 
platform, tho Nation cays : “Ko did not ou 
pro ft si adhérence to the Now P.rrty, 
though he did profrss moat i f Its prie- Le 
cip'os ” It profère a mt to doubt the hon- pi 
«sty of M:. C erdennsn’s declarations, hut tin 
il stye : ‘Too honesty of cue 
change the policy of the party who-o H( 
nominee he It." !’■ adds : “Mr. Clonden- to 
n.n> |t elected, goeo to the HjUJS to sup- cd 
port Mr. Meredith; tf ho cannot support ,,f 
him ho most leave the par'y and .vote H< 
with Mr. Mowm. There is no middle ha 
comae." It appears that the New Petty th 

does not regard Mr. Msredi h’s an

FOR
SO BAYS I

1'■Si

'ir;
W

B^x 101, 
McHugh,

Walbervllle, 
tne Ursullne

Sttilbomme,
” gift or

K. J. McDonald, P. P., Mahon. 
. G. B , a ps-lor cy..xre table, 

Windsor
| It
r ;,r J mW/Mm

SSrBeEig ifiSISK 
lEeiP^sî 1É8S1SE!

miplcte fu'.iilly iBranch 69, Ottawa.
Roliltnal Ailvlser. \ ery Rev L N Campeau 
Presumnt, Lassai le Gravvlle 
V’lrKt lev President, I 
Hecond Vice I'rHsIdent 
R*)Cordl

nnn cimuot 6t8
V.X hChevrier 

F A Gendrou
h <•■>

o.TC'» furniture, 
J. Bra chcau, 

framed Madi
ug Secretary, Hm-anhtu Gboquette,

211 Glarenc ' street
AeslHlant. Roc Sen. Da M«fan«>d Duhamel 
Financial hecretary, ,1 F 8t. Louis 
Treasure' J F H l.aperrlere 
Marshal, Damase Ta see 
Gnatd, C P Pelletier
Truste»» Darnaso Tasse, F A Gendrou, E _T _ W111„ ,

A I.sll.mm-, y I.0|)0iut« aud F X Bed-id. Victoria Cinnouc Sai.vk is a great aid )UUI presence ; uerp witlun our 
Me.iluvA me hold BFcoud «11,1 forth Krl- to iuteioal medicine in tho treatment of hoaria snail ho mscrint-d the memorial 

ÏÙ” looatod ' at ckornermof Yo?s and'ua" ««roltiious sores, ulcers and abeeeaee of all ol bene tit» accruing ,o us through your 
hoivflc «streets. kinds. paternal care aud ever kind solicitude.

• . Mich., h ï 
H. McGulr 

trht-'d 1 hie history.
rra^ro^aRph'mpbpe7.”Uxm.er'0nt ’ ««uen.” l^vhfoUy" eu'a'll

wport,M-i
e, W ludBor, an lllns-trea t

wy cavrisd a 
remumbrauce ol thoae hours saucUtiod

organ;i)' r
. if ;
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